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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
K"t this department brief suggestions, facts 
Old M'erieliccs are solicited from housekeep- 
er tanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
nltural editor. Journal ( Mliee. Itelfast Maine.] 
Written fertile Jtepubliean Journal.] 
The Advantage of the Grange. 
1 lu-advantage derived from the grange 
ci tings in cultivating a spirit of charity 
and kindness toward those of different 
tit intents, religious or political, is one of 
small value. The binding the hearts 
; the members fraternally; the remov- 
al id that spirit of isolation which lias. 
: el'oiv the organization of the grange, 
'ben saddened the hearts of the farmer, 
and perhaps oftener that of his wife; 
these alone, were there no other benefits 
he derived, would to me, to every true 
: .uron whose heart beats high and warm 
r the order, be invaluable. The grange 
has done much to elevate the farmer in 
e estimation of the community outside, 
d tnoti' than all and best of all, in bis 
.vn afferent good sense and laudable 
pride. 
cram ! sum oiicr upon a nine >oos 
M: M or Mr.(' or Mr. W belong to the 
mange This in a tone whose import 
>urp! -oil merest. The reply 
■a e pr anpt and politely from an Intel 
_• '. sister die does: they all be- 
Ti.i'ii 1'iiii.i' the remark, "W hy he 
,.n mIn iirtl i/fuilcman'. 1 thought 
i ut /unit, />• belonged to XhaffniHifr." 
M. u> have learned, and many have to 
or that wo have in the grange both 
.iii.i rs and farmer's wives who are mu 
•'educated gentlemen" and ladies 
Nature's true nobility, and that the 
me has enough in it for each and all 
in se amt nothing for superlieiai caste 
"! ish incompetence. W e have 
tartneis and fanner's wives within 
giange fitted to grace any circle, 
i .1 a anxious t" see more of our youitg 
si ir order. We shall soon 
s away. The luutman pale will ferry 
t : Hu rivet tin iand that lies 
■ 
■ ... ..••ml, a'id tin y ill he w anted 
o ees. ami w; atom would 
;o jvig Hui; ,i- ;l" as possible, 
lines- .1 -barge the de- 
-4 in :Inn " ail honor to 
.,! : their brethren. 
:: .. ,:i. of either sex are 
_ ■; salt neigy of their ability, 
iragi ment. instruction,from 
id lu of osst II 
■ to ’hem. Perseverance is 
.\ i.on-hearted purpose of \ ieto- 
1;, in is desirable, hut without per- 
net talent is useless. Evcry per- 
erssfui m any walk or capacity of 
example of energy and perse- 
a .<••. Talent is the meteor, persever- 
tin polar star. Many lack true 
ia. t ry of sold, that must sublime of hu- 
..in virtues. We mean that bravery 
iiifh dales he true though the heavens 
free when the win Id would applaud 
r being false and every worldly in ter- 
-t seems to oiler a price tor cowardice. 
A hoi vei encourages this v irtue by word 
ptcrept iloes the worh.l a favor. Where 
in our youth better learn their duties to 
Ma mselves and to the worl 1 than in the 
grange. 
1 r.iuii s strength, association power. 
: !i d :: n re.-t will prevail when sepa- 
"ill he overcome. Xu in- 
:• rest needs united strength more than 
ng is.-es. They are t he prey n 
tl.'-ir separate condition of every other 
■ Kelueatiouaily the advantage of 
gi ;s iimnetise. in every grange 
eotiSp exaillj ies of its tilieat- 
g pewir Its ad\atitage socially is yet, 
aside its gates, but feebly understood. 
>s 1 a man not a member, ••! always 
b<rl y ou grangers, you seem to be such 
y set of fellows.” Right again 1 and 
c have such jolly good times my friend 
"v\ can we be otherwise ! Dull care sits 
gluly on the true patron 
(tar gates ate ever open to the good, 
'he true, the worthy and all who sincere 
dc.-irc to cany forward the good, the 
bh and Ik nt ticent features 
i * ui order. Knock loudly at our gates 
>' c.-aic them to la* opened unto you. 
.1. vv. i.. 
Good Canned Corn. 
i am.oil -ii.-el ciirn has in-i'orne one of 
tiii statidaid irtich-s ol ! u>d upon eveiy 
hc.’i table, tiiid city residents who aic 
"tiipelled to depend in the summer upon 
oais of com that have been many hours 
'■a the road between the farm and the 
p. kitchen, are doubtless fairly well 
'cd with the quality of the canned 
■ an n market, hut farun is and country 
igei s w ho raise the choicest and sweet- 
■u ict ;• s. and pick the cars w lien they 
st in their very best condition, and 
i op hoi:i into the boiling water within 
iil'te, :i minutes after they are picked, are 
not vc: enthusiastic in praise of the 
average canned corn of the markets. 
\\ ttli mir own ideas of what really good 
in is. we have never, until recently, 
and a sample that offered any terupta- 
>n to place it for common use among 
the f.i'mily stores: but during our visit 
among the Maine farmers, a sample was 
:gought to notice at the table of Mrs. J. 
It. Low of Readlield, that would stand 
the test of the most critical. It was 
grown in the v icinity and was put up by 
it. M Soule, steward of the Wesley 
: Seminary at Kent's Hill, Me., during 
ac its ui, and if Mr. Soule will bring his 
rn to the notice of dealers and keep 
quality up to this year’s standard, it 
our opinion that he will find a larger 
S'Id for the exercise of his enterprise than 
'h care of a hoarding house will afford. 
li -ci ms to he the fate of a great many 
kinds "i business to he almost killed dur- 
ing the early cays of prosperity bv men 
who till the market with inferior goods at 
low prices. 
Alter the public lias been cheated long 
ci.'High with its paste and putty shoddy 
and oleomargarine, a demand arises for 
better class of merchandise; something 
that consumers haveconiidenee in. The 
canned beef business has passed through 
this stage, so that housekeepers can now 
at all times have cooked meat on hand 
lit for themselves and guests. 
The canning industry, although rapidly 
growing in importance, is relatively in 
its infancy, as compared to its possibili- 
ties, provided that sufficient pains are 
taken to have the goods that are put up, 
fresh, clean and wholesome. Mr. Soule’s 
corn was picked when it was sweet and 
tender, husked, cut and canned while 
perfect, and every part of the work done 
as neatly as if for his own table. 
Thirty thousand cans were put up last 
season, and the surplus not required for 
home use has been sold at a handsome 
advance over ruling market prices. [X. 
1 Farmer. 
Devon Cows as Milkers. 
A .New York State farmer makes pub- 
lic through tiie Country Gentleman, the 
milk products Irom his herd of Devon 
cows last year as follows: “From 2.5 
I »evon cows, some of them grades, and 
some thorougb-breds, we have made 
.5.-111 pounds of butter and raised 17 
calves. There was no time since the first 
of May when we had less than 1.5 Uerk- 
shires, and most of the time 20, through 
the season We feed no grain to the 
cows after the 10th of May. Through 
September and part of October, we fed 
fodder corn and millet once a day. Since 
October 20th, they have had nothing but 
corn stalks and bay, except what they 
picked from the ground. Eight of the 
2.5 cows were two and three year-olds, 
which were milked last season for the 
first time. Through May, June and July 
we made on the average .‘12 pounds per 
day. We used what milk ami cream we 
wanted for a family of eight persons.” 
Sheki>. Sheep husbandry in England 
lias greatly increased the fertility of her 
soil, while at the same time she has be- 
come one of the largest wool-growing 
countries in the world. Instead of im- 
porting wool why are we not exporting 
it, and saving within our borders the im- 
mense amount of money paid annually 
for foreign wool and woolen goods. [Se- 
lected. 
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Fruit Notes. 
Parties are in fork county, buying ap- 
ples tor the Chicago market. 
Apples, when evaporated, net from 10 
to 50 cents per bushel, and there is ia 
steady and increasing demand. * 
John i'. Kastman has in his cellar 
about -100 bushels of apples, for which he 
has been offered sd per barrel, delivered 
at Waterboro Centre. Mr. Kastman 
places his price at .*1 per barrel. 
The shipments to Kurojie this season 
are, up to this time just one-fourth what 
they were last year, and prices but a very 
little higher, owing to the inlet ionpialitiy 
of the fruit. 
Seventeen carloads of apples have heejn 
shipped from <treene depot this v liter, 
thus tar, and several more will be sent 
soon. It is estimated that the apple crop 
of this town will amount to S lo.noo. No 
I s have been selling readily for sd per 
barrel, and higher pi ices are looked I'dr 
soon. 
Maine ranks in the forty-six States 
and Tei rilories in the productions name 1 
as follows: sheep. 17: Milch cows,™!*; 
Horses, '-it1: <l\etl ai d other cattle, .’id; 
Hogs, dl: iron and steel dd: Miles of raili- 
w.n d~ llnekwheat. I: Potatoes s; Bar 
ley.!*: Hay. 1(1; oats, dd: Corn, dd. The 
annual crops are valued. Corn, Sl.llb, 
dll; wheat, s.">l7,dds: Hay. s Id,t- 
.-.*>d; < (ills. sl.0Sd.7ilv;. Potatoes, sd.70d.- 
7>dd: Bariev, s.',|d.-:>7. live. *:$7,ii-ls ami 
Buekwheat sd7d,ldo. 
The cow lli.tt lies!.y gives milk rich- 
er in butter than the row that is poor an I 
thin. < hie that has leached her fu 1 
maturity gj\es. beto-i milk than she di I 
before site reached that age : a cow that 
is gaining flesh da> by day gives richer 
milk than ;t cow that is losing gtadnally. 
Tin condition ot the pitstnres have also 
much to do with the quality of the pro- 
duction. [Scientific Farmer. 
U a convention of several hundrei 
farmci s. lately held in New York city to 
consider the ensilage question, it was re- 
solved. That it has become a well estab- 
lished fact b\ six years' successful use in 
this countiy, and by theconcunent testp- 
mom of mam intellm: tit farmers that the 
ensilage system is rf great advanttige (t* 
the tanning intciest as well as toali man- 
kind. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wia>\!>i>av. Mint'll d 
Amount of siock at market: < utile, h'Jn; slici-p 
ami iambs, 7'2oo; -'vine, i; veal-, 0u; mimtjer 
ot western cat: lo, 117" northern ami eastern cattle, 
:>.m. 
Brivs "1 beet cattle P loo !t« live weight, exljra 
li.aii: \, §*; 71« 7 i-’ ... tir-t, §•'. <»«><.<: ''•-d: seeoijh, 
£1 v' "7 thir 1, $1 ::7 u.1 lJ-;. poore-t graces 
"f e. ar-c iiMii, itii'Js. etc., §;{ hum t -ji. 
Brighton Holes ':,e P tt»: Brighton Tallow, 
7 '• t- tt.: ( ountr; Hi<le-, 7<- P tt.: (l»unti\\ Till 
I Ski s 12m 1 P tl dua-p aliit 
I.ami >k:it si m I 7-> each. 
H :k it < ■ W'c 11 note -ales of 
! pail n ti. *11 b imhe-, live weight -J.'umi It., §l*io; 
I pair -filrtii 1 r » inches, live w eiglit 'J.'.oo ti., §110: 
1 pair did a " i; in inches. live w eight JImki il*. §1.7rfi; 
1 pair g ;r!b '• ft.. > im-hr-. li\ c \\ right -Jnmi lh. si j.1; 
.Mii' li < *w:— K\ii".. §11 m7.1. "nlinary. S-jOM.ie: 
springei§ 1 *■ j1 farr-'W cow-, §11 1\< P hea*l. 
Vf:i I r; i! ■ .- iii fair -i* maml a! iiiv.c p tt., lij\e 
weight. 
; rom the west w ere till 
•wne«I '•■ r-. a: c>•-! lai.• I at Brighton. 1 
t tl.. :'"i "het ]. a it* I l.anihs. 7.»7 ,e p Td, 
live weight. 
" .vim "l •: *' pi_- -' ll at pi ire- ranging tr>*m 0to 
>c P lt>. or fi-.iii s 1 t si t- heab for small i>isji>. 
Western fat !. d- cost lamli"! at the -laughter 
houses. ir<Hti 7 to 7 ;c p !!». live weight. 
A Good Housewife. 
Tin- good In .11 -e wile, when -he i- giving in r In >use 
it spring 1 ii**\ a! in-- -lemld hear in mind that the 
dear inmates of In 1 huii-c are more prerioii- thun 
many hou-e>, ami that th« ir -tern- need elean.-ijng 
by purifying the Mood, regulating the lomaeli and 
bowels io prevent ami cun- the di-ca-e ati-ing 
t'r<»m -pring malaria and mi-a-ma. and -in* uulst 
know that then* i- nothing that will do it perfeet- 
ly and -ure'p a> Hop I tit 1tin pares! and he.-t of 
liiedh•im*-. See other roiumn. 
It > .-ad. out true, that a man \vln» once be* •nu 
dt at -* Idem enio \ ... a na.pp\ bear-after 
When tin inn-e,e> iack lirmnc.-> and In- -\-t«m 
i- dctieient in -minima, u-r ’W I eat Hitter-.** 
heap men and accordion-are m*i.-\ on all occa- 
sions. 
Ii. A. 1 lea lie, M. I).. M'-nlague. Ma-s.. w rit«->. ; — 
•‘1 want more of tl o ( ill’ll vi im I think i; the M -t 
remedy extant for headache. < P 
If time i- money, money i- h nr- Happy 
thought! 
When you feel a cough or bronchial atl'eetipn 
creeping on the lung.-, take A ver'- ( herr\ I '• < tocal 
ami cure it before it heroine.- im uraMe. 
\ bridge that i- warranted to .-upporl am ••-train*’ 
—tin* bridge **t a fiddle. 
The unhappy mortal whose food does not dige-t 
and as.-iinilate perfectly will find immediate relief 
in “Wheat Hitters." 
The man win* fell into the well thought himself 
well fixed. 
Thousands of people te-tif\ to the-up* rior merits 
Ot lit I\IK or Lift Hoot in di ca.-es of the Kid- 
neys. It never fail.- to run’. 
The real dealer consider- it a p-dut made cv«jr\ 
time you put tin *’oh»n. 
The Highest Hank. 
Made fr<*m harmless material ami adapted P> 
the needs of fading ami tailing hair. Harkei Hair 
Halsain li t- tak< n tin* highc-t t ank as an elegant 
and reliable hair restorative. 
At .a wed ling a wife takes tin* husband, hut tin* 
guests take the cake. 
devitalizing tin* blood i> absolutely necessary for 
the cure of general debility, weakness, lassitude. 
Am. The best enrieher of tin* blood i- brown's Iron 
Hitter-. 
Ne'er cry over -pill milk. Tin* milkman lias {al- 
ready wasted enough water on it. 
All is Well That Ends Well. 
‘hiii (.'allin, la l'enrl street. Hu Halo, N. W.say.-: 
“I tried arinun remedies l'or tin* piles hut found*no 
relief until I u-ed Tin»Mas* F* u;< ui< < >Ih, w hich 
•ntirelv *mrcd me al ter a few application For sale 
by K. H. Moody. Ih lfa.-t. 
•Jones p.i--ed with both hower- and the ace in hi> 
haml. and lin*wn, win* w as looking over his slnlul 
tier, thought it pa--ing strange. 
Lydia L IMukham's Vegetable Compound lias 
rapidly made its way t<> favor among druggists, 
win* have oh.-erved its clfeetson tin* health of their 
eimtoiner-. >eml Mrs. Lydia. K. I’inkham, J.Jo 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets, it in 
•Johnny w a- Lit by a ball the other day. The baw l 
immediately came *»ut of his mouth. 
Quick and Sure. 
Many miserable people drag them.-clvcs abi.ut 
with failing strength, feeling that they an* steaoily 
.-inking into their grave-, when by using Parker's 
Tonic they would find a cure commencing with the 
first do.-e, and vitality and -trength «juiekly and 
surely coming back to them. 
The hor.-e ha- only four feet, hut when the Muck- 
smith has fitted the hor-e’- fore feet, there arc two 
feet more .-til! to he titled. 
Many Suffer rather than take nauseous medicine; 
and this is not to be wondered at, as the remedy is 
often worse than the di-case. sufierers from 
cough?*, cold.-, intluen/.a, -ore throat, or tendency to 
Consumption, will find in I>K. Wjsiau’s Balsam 
ok WiLi* CiiKHiti a remedy as agreeable to the 
palate as effectual in removing disease. 
Some men carry their lives in their hands, That 
i- the reason why some men have such unclean 
hands. 
I caught a -even* cold, and remembering vou (old 
me to u-e ‘•Downs’ Elixir,” 1 bought a bo’ltle find 
in less than three day.- my cough and sore throat 
had vaui.-l.cd! It's good. Pui»li-her New Market, 
N. II, Advertiser. 
IMease -end me.-ix bottle- Dr. Baxter's Mandrake 
Bitters. I never used a medicine that did me so 
much good as this. 
Dm T a vLou. Bolland, Micjli. Henry A: John-on'- Arnica and Oil Linimefit is 
the be.-t family liniment made. 
Congress can pa.-s had bills with impunity. Let 
a poor counterfeiter d<> it, and he i> .jugged for it. 
Best on record. 1 believe Ely’s Cream Balm the 
best preparation for Catarrh now on record. My 
patrons all speak well of it. I have sold one hun- 
dred and forty -four bottles in less than live mouth- 
I ordered another gross a week ago, and have Sold 
twenty-one bottles from the second gross. It sells 
upon "it- merits. John 11. I’tlELi’s, Druggist, 
Scranton, Pa. Jan. 2S, I.--0. 
There Is no doubt in our judgment that Ely’s 
Cream Balm has intrinsic worth. We hear from 
many who are using it for Catarrh, of wonderful 
cures being effected, and without hesitation oiler it 
to our customers as the be-t remedy for its purposes 
in use. Dykkman A Mott, Druggists, Cat-kill, 
N. Y. Dee. 27, 1880. Price f»0 cents. 2wll 
They have a brand of whiskey in Kentucky 
known’ as “The Horn of Plenty,” because it will 
corn you copiously. 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee Keeping. 
Every one who has a farm or garden can keep bees oil my plan with good profit. I have received 
one hundred dollars profit for sale of box honey 
from one hive of bees in one year. I have obtained 
over one hundred pounds of box honey from one 
hive of bees in ten days. Swarming controlled. No 
loss of bees in winter. A complete revolution in bee 
keeping. Illustrated Circular of full particulars 
free. Aildress Mrs. Lizzie E. Cotton, West Gor- 
ham, Maine. ;jmg 
[Written for the Journal.] 
Life of the Soul. 
Itelentlessl} the years have flown 
So swiftly—one by one— 
That 1. unconsciously have grown 
To see my life's work done. 
The busy work of earth. 1 mean. 
With hands and voice and eyes; 
lint there are fields of fresher"green. 
Vnd brighter, clearer skies. 
Which lure me on with promise fair 
(>f better things to do— 
A land of love and beauty, where 
All life is real and true". 
Life of the soul! with naught to stay 
Its progress—ever on— 
Where it shall grow, and grow ulway— 
Its limitation gone. 
lint who can gras]) a thought like this. 
< if faintly comprehend 
A state of pure, of perfect bliss. 
A life without an end? 
And it is wiser, better so. 
That w hilt* below we live, 
\\ e should not vainly strive to know 
The wonders heav'n will give. 
Knough to feel "tis life—not death 
When we shall pass from earth: 
That w e resign our mortal breath 
For an immortal birth. 
Ilelfast. 1HS-J. it. t. II. 
A New Character A True Sicetch. 
BY FRANCIS .1. DYKK. 
Miss Simpson, a teacher in the Wharf 
street Mission school, was discouraged. 
Her class of boys came mostly from the 
| docks and drinking dens that bordered 
! the w ater’s edge, and her faith and in- 
genuity were sorely taxed to keep them 
interested in the lessons. So long as the 
settles were laid in tlie old Testament, 
there seemed to he something that their 
minds could grasp. She felt that the In- 
ternational Committee had made a mis- 
take in assigning the book of Mark for a 
whole y ear’s study. Beautiful and preci- 
ous as the life of the Saviour was to her, 
to the hoys it was tame. They were in- 
terested in building the Tabernacle,espec- 
ially when Miss Simpson brought minia- 
ture pillars and curtains and pins and 
cords, and allowed them to construct a 
model in the class. But the motives and 
principles which enter into character- 
building were too abstruse for their un- 
disciplined faculties to analyze or under- 
stand. A tight between the Israelites 
and the Amalekites at once stirred up all 
their mental activities, but a spiritual 
warfare between good and evil, on the 
battle-ground of a human soul, was much 
too shadowy an idea to hold their atten- 
tion. 
Miss Simpson tried faithfully to explain 
John Baptist's mission and ministry : she 
described as best she could the single 
day's work of Jesus beginning with His 
teaching in the synagogue and ending 
with laying His healing hands on the 
multitudes that crowded around Him at 
sunset; but the hoys were either passive- 
ly iistless or actively mischievous. There- 
fore Miss Simpson was discouraged before 
reaching the end of the first chapter of 
Mark's Gospel. Vet not in any such way 
as tempted her to give up her charge. 
She knew too well that it was no easy 
task to find teachers fora dirty, disagree- 
able and aggravating set of urchins like 
these she had gathered, with great dif- 
ficulty, into the Wharf Street Mission. 
But she was perplexed to know what 
! means to take to win their souls. After 
! a w eek of earnest prayer on the subject, 
.-he went to the class on the following Sab- 
| bath and surpiised them by asking, for 
the first question: “Boys, what man 
| that you have ever seen or read about do 
you most admire ?” 
Nobody replied immediately. There 
I were practical problems in life which 
i many of these boys were obliged to solve, 
and they were accustomed to thinking 
before committing themselves in speech. 
They had not a large fund to draw from 
an' an answer. Most of the heroes of 
| history were unknown to them, and 
i their peis-uial acquaintances were elderly 
1 .■ mong beggars, drunkards and rag-pick- ! 
its. At length one said: “President 
(bu field,"and live others emphatically in- 
j dorsed his choice. 
Another to whom the name of Sir 
I Phillip Sidney would have suggested 
nothing, but whose character had evi- 
dently impressed him, said, slowly : “I 
likes a soldier wot you told us of once, 
I who was a-dyin’ an’ give a drink o’ water 
I ;o t’other chap cos he needed it most.” 
“Poll I” sneered a boy, with a shock of 
I hair like a mob, “that wan’t much; he 
| w as 'most dead, anyhow. But that feller 
| I read of in them papers you give us as 
I was a-comin’ up from a mine in a bucket 
tie'n another pul- -an’ the rope cracked, 
j an’ there couldn’t but one be saved, an’ 
| mie was lit to die an’ t’other wasn’t ail’ 
Hie fittest one said; “Go it, Jimmy, I’ll 
drop' he was a trump, I tell ye!” 
Miss Simpson was encouraged. Two 
things were established by these rough 
answers. Some of her illustrations were 
remembered, and the Sabbath school 
papers she furnished from week to week 
were read. < Hlier replies were given, but 
these are fair specimens of all. Further 
questioning drew from the boys what the 
particular tra'ds of character were in these 
'men which so challenged their admiration, 
and then the teacher asked what they 
should think of a man who had all these 
noble traits and many more besides. 
There never was no such one,” said 
an incredulous youth. 
“<> yes, there was,” replied Miss Simp- 
son. “One who was far more brave and 
patient and ready to forgive His enemies 
than President Garfield, more willing to 
help others than the soldier, and who did 
a more wonderful thing than the miner, 
wlio saved his friend’s life by giving up 
his own.” 
By this time the class was thoroughly 
interested, and when it was proposed to 
study about this man for a few Sabbaths, 
there was hearty approval. When, how- 
ever, Miss Simpson explained that the 
name of this noble person was the Lord 
Jesus Christ, a shade of disappointment 
crossed their faces, and one probably 
voiced the sentiment of the class when he 
said ; “1 alius tlio’t He was kind o’—kind 
o’ womanish!” 
'This, then, was why the boys had mani- 
fested less interest in the perfect Son of 
God than in the sinfulsonsof men. Moses 
and Elijah and David and Solomon had 
seemed to them more manly. Their con- 
ception of Jesus was crude and one-sided. 
'The little they had been taught of Him 
had revealed only the gentle side of His 
nature, and consequently thestudyof His 
life was dull. But when He was invested 
to their minds with power as well as pa- 
tience, and with courage as well as chari- 
ty, He at once became a new character. 
By this method, indirect as it was, the 
hoys of the Wharf Street Mission were led 
to a profound respect for Christ. May 
t his be followed by a true heart-allegiance 
to Him as their Lord and Master. [The 
<'ongregationalist. 
—— -■- 
Thirty years ago it cost Massachusetts 
$4.si to educate each child ; now it costs 
$13.55. But then, children are a much 
scarcer article than they were thirty 
years ago. They are fast going out of 
fashion. [Transcript. 
A jury at West Chester, Pa., cut down 
the bill of a doctor against a dead man’s 
estate from $3,775 to $415.25. He charg- 
ed $25 each for 151 visits, and they al- 
lowed him just $2.75. 
A negro woman of Kansas City adver- 
tises that if the parents of an infant late- 
ly left with her do not immediately claim 
it and pay charges she will dispose of it 
at auction. 
Protection vs. Fifee Trade. 
Senator Frye’s recent speech in the Senate in 
favor of Protection against Free Trade, is an 
aide and exhaustive discussion of the questions 
involved. It has not been answered in the Sen- 
ate, nor will it be by fair, candid argument in 
that body or elsewhere. As we are unable to 
publish the speech, owing to its great length, 
we shall present some extracts from it. It will 
be recollected that Air. Frye's speech was made 
in answer to remarks of Air. Coke, of Texas, in 
which the latter spoke of protection as ■■whole- 
sale robbery,” and as a word that should be ex- 
punged from our vocabulary. Air. Frye opt nod 
at once upon the question of wages and the con- 
dition of laborers as contrasted between the 
I'nited States and Europt .citing facts obtained 
from the most reliable authorities in both coun- 
tries. After presenting unrefutable statistics 
be made the following 
STARTI.IN't; A\ I> SICMIH AM IXqt lull s. 
Let me ask the Senator from Texas why is it 
that 11,000.000 men and women have !■ ft Eu- 
rope, nearly all of them laborers and l.ave 
sought our shores? Why i- it t hat not 200.000 
of them have ever returned to Europi V U In 
is it that last year “OO.noo labort t- from Europe 
came to our country? Why is it that .AO.ooO 
came from England, the highest wage- paying 
country in Europe? Why i- it that you cannot 
go into a cotton-mill or woolen-mill in Ann riea 
to-dav, and not find on the pnv-roll score- of 
English mule-spinners and card strippi r- ami 
dyers; and w hy is it that they never go hom1'. 
but the moment they lay aside from their high 
wages enough, they send for their brothers, 
their fathers, their wives, and their children to 
come out too? 
Sir, Europe lias 312.000,000 inhabitants. Alass- 
aehusetts bus 1,700.otto. Europe lias l-| times 
as many inhabitants as Abissachusetts. liotli 
are laboring eommunitii s. both engaged princi- 
pally i't manufactures. Why is it that in .Massa- 
chusetts the laborers have *231.000.000of money 
in the savings-banks, one-seventh as much ti- 
the whole 312,000,000 in Europe in their savings 
banks, postal and other. Why is it that in the 
North alone—leaving out the South only be- 
cause slie lias few if ally savings-banks wily i- 
it in the States excluding the South, having a 
population of about thirty million- or thirty-live 
millions, they have £200.000.000 more in the 
savings-banks than they have in all Europe 
with its 312.000.000 of people? 
"It will not do." said Air. Frye, "in this nine- 
teenth century, when most men. thunk (bid. 
can read and write, to tell the American people 
that the wages in Europe are a- high as the 
wages in America.” Mr. Frye then asserted 
that free trade atnl a tarill' for revenue are one 
and the same; and passed to notice the uphold- 
ers and defenders of free trade. 
who akk Till' \1i\tm aii;> oi I l if I ti;ai>i:? 
Tin* only prominent champions of free trade 
to-dav in the world are Kngland and the Dem- 
ocratic party of the I nited Slate-. Amazing 
co-partnership! For centuries Kngland \va- the 
most earnest, vigorous and determined cham- 
pion of protection the world ever saw. enforei d 
the extremest doctrine- by all the powers of war 
and all the powers of diplomacy, she de-troy, d 
the growing commerce f Ireland hy one Mow 
of her navigation laws, repressed her cattle rais- 
ing. her wool growing, her manufaeiuri -. and 
made her the waste of to-day. She attempted tie 
same role in America : forbade the exportation 
of her products to any country other than h r 
own: forced all of the carrying trad, into Kng- 
lisli bottoms; repressed all manufactures of 
fabrics, and provided by law "that none of the 
American colonic- should manufacture iron of 
any kind: that no smith should make a bolt, 
spike, or nail, bar or rod iron: that no mill or 
other engine for roiling iron or furnace fm 
making steel should be permitted :" finally drov 
us to revolution and lo-t tic brightest jewel 
from her diadem. This spirit of repression in 
the interests of protection controlled lcr con- 
duct with all of her colonies. Nor did Kngland 
colitine this policy to them alone, bin by every 
art and dev ice known to war and pi c e -h, 
protected and encouraged lcr manufactures, 
strengthened and extended lcr commerce at 
tic expense of every nation -le could frighten 
or cajole. Hy fraud, diplomacy and war, by 
repression, protection and prohibition resorted 
to for centuries with a persistency and deter- 
mination which never wavered. Kngland found 
her-elf "mistress of the a-" and manufacturer 
for the world. Then with an accumulated 
capital no other country po-ses-ed. with -killed 
artisan-kept at home by law- forbidding emi- 
gration, with machinery far in advance of any 
other nation, with a merchant marine eapabl. 
of doing the carry ing trade for tin univ, r-e. 
with the key to the whole situation in lcr own 
hands, as -hr thought. Kngland suddenly dis- 
covered tic charms of "free trade." op. icd lcr 
ports, and demanded reciprocity Was thi- 
ne w light ? Had she found lcrs. If in tic wrong 
during all tlcse years of wonderful gr.>wth. and 
to do works meet for repentance, to repair tin 
wrongs inflicted upon other nation- of the earth, 
did -lie determine upon this new policy liy 
no manner of means. Sic only counted lnT- 
self able, with the advantage she ; .1, to 
compete with the world successfully to her-elf— 
to hold her own markets and gain ilndrs. W. 11 
may -In- to-day. with lcr < ob.len < 'lub. and u ith 
every device of which -lie i- so cunning a ma- 
nipulator, join with the Democratic party in a 
crusade against our industries. With In r over- 
flowing population, with a production on.• quar- 
ter of which she cannot consume at hone, with 
a third of her spindle- idle, with prot. ction 
against lcr manufactures iu almost every eoiin- 
trv, even in her eoloni. of Australia and < an- 
ada. well may she champion "free trade" in 
this Republic with her fifty million- of people. 
To succeed and to accomplish lcr purpn-e 
would be the crowning glory of h r great in- 
dustrial career. 
1 UK DKMlM H A 11. l'A KM. 
Now. Mr. President, as to Ilii- other cham- 
pion of “free trade"—the Democratic party. 
How does't happeiiothat thi- party of capital 
at the South and labor at the North should 
champion such a cause? It claims surpassing 
love for the poor man. deadly hatred for the 
rich; it rolls over its tongue as a sweet morsel 
“bloated bondholders." “national bank rob- 
bers." "corrupt and corrupting corporations." 
In season and out of season it proclaims its de- 
votion to “the poor,downtrodden people:" and 
yet. singularly enough, its savage animosity 
to “protection" ami it' intense love for “five 
trade" were born of its unswerving devotion to 
slavery, its lived determination to keep degrad- 
ed labor still in its degradation, to maintain un- 
paid toil still unpaid. Fortin North it only de- 
sired one thing: that it might become a great 
farm: for its laborers, that they might bceonn 
farmers whose sole business in lit', should b< 
the sowing of seed and the reaping of harvests 
to supply the slave- (,f the South with cheap 
food. 
SOMKTHINt; KOlt l.ABOUKUN Id HUNK OK. 
Is it not passing strange that tin- Democratic 
laborers of the North, hundreds of thousands 
of them xilcs from Ireland, forced from home 
by British free trade, should have joined hands 
with the Democratic planters and capitalists of 
the South in this shameless attempt to compel 
them to become hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for their slav es? It came. I -oppose, 
from force of habit. It was brain yielding to 
brain. The wealth and intelligence, the politi- 
cal head of the party, was always in the South. 
The northern wing was always obedient to it- 
intperious will: as in ev tv thing else, so in this. 
But slavery died twenty years ago. and no 
southern gentleman desires its resurrection. 
The predictions of these distinguished southern 
statesmen have till proved disastrous failures. 
There is ample market for cotton, and. though 
no slaves, larger crops than ever are gathered, 
and a protective tariff still lives. Why. then, 
no change in political sentiment? 
Following this Mr. Frye gives extracts from 
the speeches of Democratic leaders, advocating 
free trade. But the readers of the Journal do 
not need to be told what party advocated free 
trade and its inevitable sequence—the dragging 
down of American labor to the degraded condi- 
tion of the pauper labor of Kurope. 
Another little game, which is picking up a 
good inanv victims in the West, i- worked in 
this way. it takes two men to make the sale. No. 
1 comes along, says lie is doing a big business in 
wagon-tongue patents, but is on his wav home, 
and will sell the right for that countv for sit.'iO. 
The wary granger declines to be taken in, and 
the diseomtited visitor says. “All right: but if 
you think better of it let me know." and insist- 
on leav ing his address. A few days later. No. 2 
comes along. He has heard that the granger 
has the county right for the patent, and lie will 
give $41)0 for it. The farmer sees an opportunity 
to make flfKI in a quiet wav,and sells the right. 
No. o pay s $10 to bind the bargain, and goes his 
way. The farmer sends his note for $£-,0 to No. 
1—and then the circuit is complete. We must 
say that we don’t greatly sympathize with the 
farmer who permits himself to be taken in by 
this game, for no strictly honest man could fail 
into such a trap. A man who lets his covetous- 
ness so far get ahead of his sense of honor, that 
he will pretend to own property id' any kind, 
which does not really belong to him. for tin- 
sake of making money out of another person's 
ignorance as to its ownership, need not com- 
plain if he gets bitten. An man. in such 
case as that described above, would inform 
“No. 2." that the county right was not his to 
dispose of; that would be simple the truth, and 
as usual, would be the best policy in a business 
way. 
The thumb in China is regarded as a bet- 
ter means of identification than the face it- 
self. Celestial vagabonds are not photographed 
for a rogue's gallery but their thumbs are 
smeared with lamp black and pressed down 
upon a piece of paper, thus furnishing a rude 
impression which is carefully kept in the police 
records. A face may be altered, say the Chi- 
ense. but a thumb never changes. 
People who have been saying that Proctor, 
the astronomer, recently predicted that the 
world would come to ail end in IS!>7 are re- 
quested by that distinguished gentleman to take 
notice that lie never made such a prediction. 
He says he believes the world “is more likely to 
last fifteen millions of years than to be destroy- 
ed in fifteen." 
Brother Gardner on Drunkenness. 
“Am Bnidelcr Abraham Scott ill do hull dis 
evenin'?” inquired the President, as he looked 
down the aisles. 
•'Yes,sail.” answered a voice from the north- 
west corner. 
“Den please step dis way." 
Brother Seott -cuffed forward, his head dow n 
and his countenance betraying about seventeen 
different emotions, and a- be reached the mark, 
f lie President coni inued : 
"Brudder Seott, in gwine ober to de old man 
Johnson's las* nite to borrow a lnink o* butter 
for breakfast. I discovered some one lyin' on 
de sidewalk. My first 1 bought was to yell mur- 
der. My next thought was to smell of his 
breaf. bat sett led the case at once*. It wasn't 
a murder, but a e ase of dead drunk. I turned 
de subjeek ober t<< git a good look at his face, 
ami who d'ye 'spose* it was?” 
Brother Se-ott gazed straight at a bust e>f 
Venus, ami liael nothing t«» sa \. 
“h was Hrudder Seott,*' whispered the* Presi- 
el«*nt. “Ailhough two of his children am har'- 
fut. hi- wife* m-ed- cio/e*, an' b< hasn't a dozen 
tate*rs iu <!< liouse -, lie lias tak* n gemel money 
from bis |»«an' paiel it out fur bail whiskey. 
1 b* wasn't a man w be ii I fouml him. lie was 
a 11e»g a great big hog; I could smell his breaf 
six lee away, an' it would have* maele a dog 
sick, lb- ha'il lost his hat. rolled in de slush, 
ami ele n falle n into :i stuporish slee*p. 1 got 
h» lp an* tot eel him bonm, an* to-night lie* comes 
to dis mee-tin* to liave* a \\«»tamong men wlio 
work hard, lv-peet demse lvi s. an' lib sober 
lives.” 
“I/e* se»rr\, -ah.*' 
“No eloiibt e»f if, but tint am m» de fense. A 
fool e*\e*ite*s pity, ka-e (iod made him dat win. 
A I imat ie* el raw .- sympathy kase* lie has me*t w ie l 
misfortune*. A drimkanl arouses nuftin' but 
e on?. nipt. He- tie libe*rate*l\ goes at it te) make* 
a brute of hi-.-e lf. Ye»u hah ii**ar*I me* -peak of 
elis matte*r em scberal pn*\u- occasionan' yem 
km>w ln*w tin* majeirity of di- ( lub fe*els on d«- 
-ubje-ek. Ill ele las’ iwn months yem hah bee*n 
fouml elrunk to* times.” 
“A e, -ah ; but I'll epiit.” 
“1 hope you will, but 1 eloubt it. A *‘U had 
e*hery thing te> lose* gettill* elnillK the* fust time*. 
A <>u him* leist character. respect, im>m v ami 
-tamliu*. ami elar's leetle liope dat you will see 
any r« a-e»n to quit. \V« kin guard agin thie-ve? 
by lockin' up our mom v. We kin put de 
munlerer in prison an* have* him eiut Or ue way. 
W e can expose* de- liar an’ ki^'**r him w el confu- 
sion. Blit e|e elruukarei ele liog ele be 1st— W lie) 
kiti tru-t him? Who kin be lieve in him? Who 
wan:-hi- -<n*ie*ty? W ho ;mi m>t degrade-el by 
walkin’be side* him? Knieleh r Seott. you am a 
boum-t-d man ! A our name will be* crosseel from 
1'iir rolls. ye»u will be re-fused admission lieali, 
an* we -ball tOrgitthat yem war e*ber liumbeTcd 
w iel u-. Le t u- now attiu k ele rcg'lar eerelcr ob 
bii-iiu --.*' [ 1 fetl’oit Free* Pre ss. 
Railroad Sociability. 
••Speaking about the sociability of railroad 
traveler^,” said the man with the crutches and 
a watt h pocket over his eye. **I never got SO 
well acquainted with the passengt r> on a train, 
as I did the other day on the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railroad. We w ere going at the rate of 
about thirty miles an hour, and another train 
from the other direction telescoped us. We 
\\t tv all thrown into each others* society, and 
brought into immediate social contact so to 
r' 
•• I vent over and sat in the lap of a corpulent 
lady tjom Manitoba, and a girl from Chicago 
jumped over nine st ats, and 'at down on the 
plug hat oi a preacher from La Crosse, with 
nun'll timid, girlish enthusiasm that it shoved 
his hat clear (low n over hi' shoulders. 
••everybody seemed to lay aside tie usual 
cool reserve of strangers, and we made our- 
selv. entire \ at home. 
A shy young man with an emaciated oil 
cloth valise, left his own seat, and went over 
and sat down in a lunch basket where a bridal 
c»uple si emed to 1m- wrestling with their tirst 
picnic. !>o you suppose that reticent young 
man would have done Mich a thing on ordina- 
ry ->e< ;isj> insy 1 >o you think if he had been at a 
celt hration at home, that he would have risen 
>mp- nioU'ly. and gone where thus* people were 
eating by themselves, and sat down in the cran- 
berry j'-lly of a total stranger? 
•• I should rather think not. 
■•Why. one old man, who probably at home 
led the class meeting, and who was as dignitied 
as Ifose.,- Conkline’s father, was eating a piece 
of custard pie. w h* n we met the other train, and 
In- left hi' own scat, and wa nt jwr to the front 
end of the ear and 'tablx d that piece of custard 
pie into tic aroi a beautiful widow from Iowa. 
••People t rav cling, somehow forget the aus- 
terity of their home lives, and form acquaint- 
ane< that sometimes last through life.’* [La- 
marie Boomerang. 
Stonewall Jackson’s Toddy. 
The following i' extracted from some Con- 
federate w ar reminiscences written for the Phil- 
adelphia Press by Col. \. If. Botcler, who was 
a member of < .< n. Stonewall Jackson’s staff: 
•Having lingered to the last allowable mo- 
ment with tie- members of my family *hcrein- 
! brfnfe mentioned *■— as the legal document* 
would term tie m- it was after lu o’clock at 
night when 1 returned to headquarters for tinal 
instructions, and before going to the Ceneral’s 
room | ordered two whiskey toddies to be 
brought up aftei nr. When they appeared 1 
otfi red one of the glasses to daeksnn, hut he 
drew back, saying: ‘No. no, colonel, you must 
excuse me; I nev er drink intoxicating liquors.*’’ 
•■1 know that, (Literal." said 1. ••but, though 
you habitually abstain, as 1 do myself, from 
every thing ot tie- sort, there are occasions, and 
this c one of them, when a stimulant will do 
us both good: otherwise 1 vvould neither take 
it my>e!i imr oiler it to you. x» you must make 
an exception to vour general ride and join me 
in a toddy to-night." 
lb again shook hi' head, but. nevertheless, 
took the tumbler and began to sip its contents. 
Presently putting it on the table, after having 
but partiy emptied it. lie said: 
••Coloni I. do you know why 1 habitually ab- 
stain from intoxicating drinks?" And, on my 
replying iti the negative, he continued: 
••Why. sir. because | like the taste of them, 
and when I discovered that to he the ease 1 
made up my mind at once to d« without them 
altogether.” 
A Present for Queen Victoria. 
At the request of Mr'..lames A. Gartield. and 
umler the direction ot ■ x-l’o'tmastor General 
danii s. t her has In n prepared for presentation 
to the Gut eii of Knglai.d a frame containing the 
lirst proof of the new tive-eent stamp 1'nited 
State- po.-lagi Know e as the *•( iartield Stamp." 
The portrait of President Gartield upon the 
stamp is an approved likeness, engraved by the 
American ISank Note Company from photo- 
graph' 'electe,| In V f'. Gartield, w 111) also select- 
ed the color which u as adopted by the Post ()f- 
lii•• l)i partnieiit for the printing of the stamps. 
The frame eoii'i'ts of a nat of sterling silver 
upon which is engraved m exquisite border of 
tine geometric lathe w orb. This is surrounded 
by a rod of 'olid gold nearly a quarter of an 
inch in diameti r. cut in barley corn work of new 
design will) brilliant fact t' by dm quill. The 
rod separates the silver from tile royal purple 
velvet u|ion the roneave portion of frame, which 
is of tine ebony. .A glass plate, w ith bevelled 
edges, covers all except the ebony, and the 
w hole is inclosed ill a cedar-wood box, mounted 
w ith silver and lined with royal purple velvet. 
What “Wife” Means. 
Says Husk in : •• W hat do you think the beaut i- 
fuI word -wife’ comes from? It is the great 
word in which tin Knglish and Latin languages 
conquered tin* French and Greek. I hope the 
French will some day get a word for it instead 
of that e in a" Hut what do you think it comes 
from? The great value ot the Saxon words 
is that 1 he\ mean something. Wife means 
•weaver.’ You must either be house-wires or 
boiisc-moths. remember that. In the deep sense, 
\ mi must it la r weave men’s fortunes and ein- 
iiroider them, or feed upon and bring them 
to decay. Wherever a true wife comes, home 
i' alw av s around her. The stars may be over 
hi' lead, the glow-worm in the nights cold grass 
mat be the lire at her feel, but home is where 
she is. and for a noble woman it stretches far 
around her, belter than houses ceiled with cedar 
or painted w ith Vermillion—shedding its quiet 
light for those who lse are homeless. This, I 
believe, is the woman's true place and power." 
Discrimination Against Sailing Vessels. 
The bill which Mr. Dingier, of Maine, lias in- 
troduced in t iingress providing that sailing ves- 
sels shall have t he same privileges as steamships 
in unloading their cargoes should be passed. 
Fiuler the law as it stands now steamships are 
allowed to unload between sunset and sunrise, 
which sailing vessels are not permitted to do. 
In the case of steamships the provision is, of 
course, wise, flier have as a rule fixed days 
for sailing, and every facility should be afford- 
ed to enable them to keep their engagements. 
Hilt why discriminate against the other craft? 
The protits of the shipping business are not so 
very large that vexatious and unnecessary re- 
st rielions should be imposed on it. [New York 
Herald. 
•lolin It. Gough, the temperance lecturer, has 
lest his voice, ami is unable to fill his engage- 
ments. 
Ilazael won the New York walk Saturday 
night, scoring (i(K> miles in 142 hours. Fitzgeralil 
made 577 miles. Noremac 555, Hart 542. Hughes 
535 and Sullivan 525. 
It is alleged that new evidence«f insanity has 
been discovered In means of which Guiteau’s 
friends hope to save him. It is also said that 
General Butler will succeed Scoville as counsel 
for Guitcau. 
The House Navy Affairs Committee have de- 
cided that the new ships to he constructed un- 
der the construction bill agreed upon, should be 
of "open hearth." instead of Bessemer steel. 
The amount of steel required will he about 25,- 
000 tons, whose estimated cost will be $120 a 
tou. 
“The Future of Our Sailing Tonnage.” 
Eiutok .Joiknai.: The above is the head- 
ing of an editorial in the Boston Morning Jour- 
nal of Jan. 20, 1882. It is the only article 1 have 
seen in the press doing justice to the sailing 
ships, as compared with the steamers. There 
are, as the Journal states, more sailing ships 
than steamers on the ocean. Then why should 
the government pay subsidies to steamers only 
and still further depress the sailing ships? This 
is absolutely unjust to men who have their 
money already in sailing ships. I think our 
government should help to sustain strum moil 
lines and establish them. The re should be fast 
mail ami passenger steamers from the Tinted 
States to Europe, South America, Mexico,China, 
Japan. Siam, New Zealand, Australia, the west 
coast of South America, the West Indies, and 
perhaps Africa. But the government ought not 
to subsidize large freight steamers at the ex- 
pense of sailing ships and small steamers. 
I believe Mr. Roach is wrong in his policy of 
building large steamers for mail and passenger 
steamers. Two thousand tons is quite large 
enough for a Rio Janeiro mail and passenger 
steamer, which would also carry samples, specie 
and light freight. Mr. Roach told me that lie 
could, by having a large steamer, carry out his 
coal for the return passage, and this was the 
r> ason li gave for a 5,500 ton steamer e*n that 
route. 'L'liis is a poor argument: for all men in 
the business know that a sailing vessel could 
carry * * 'ill 111:1 to mo .Janeiro cneaper until .nr. 
Roach could curry it in liis own steamer. 
If tlie government is to pay for carrying the 
mail, why pay for a larger steamer than i- need- 
ed for tin- business? When the steamer Rio 
Janeiro, of Roach’s line, arrived in Rio Janeiro, 
the first voyage she made there, there were five 
American vessels in port that had carried car- 
goes out, and there was entice enough in the 
market to load them all. The freight was then 
about SO ets. per bag. Hut now comes in port, 
quite unexpectedly to them, this great S,Sot) ton 
steamer and takes all this coffee at JO ets. per 
bag. These five sailing craft all have to leave 
in ballast and make a losing voyage. 
Now is this just? Here is this steamer, own- 
ed by heavy capitalists, ruining the small capi- 
talists of the sailing ships, and at the same time 
asking for a heavy subsidy from the govern- 
ment. This appears like monopoly and unft ir 
protection. 
There certainly is no way you can so effect- 
ually ruin our general shipping interest as to 
subsidize a number of large freight steamers. 
There is a plan talked of of building a line of 
fust steamers to ply between New York and Eng- 
land. to be strictly mail and passenger steamers. 
( ai ry ingmails passengers, specie, samples, and 
light freight—not at all freight steamers—and 
built on the best plans, strong, roomy and fast. 
This is what vve must eventually come to if pas- 
sengers are protected by the government as they 
should be. At the same time, there should be 
great improw mi nt in the accommodations and 
treatment of steerage passengers. 
The mail and passenger steamer should not 
be a freight steamer. .Subsidize the mail steam- 
er. if you please, then treat all other s. a going 
foreign tonnage alike. 
Subsidizing mail steamers will never build up 
our freighting tonnage. These lines of large 
steamers are already on the ocean, alld have all 
their depots, wharfs, and storehouses fitted up 
and arranged, and are not to be driven ofi' easily. 
We can never build new steamers and 10111- 
pete with them. There is not private wealth 
enough in the hands of the people to do so. 
Capital is cheaper in Europe than in the 1'nited 
States. These freight lilies between the United 
States and Europe can ship all their crews, en- 
gineers and officers, at ... for a little more 
than half what we pay, and carry them Un- 
round voyage. They will scarcely employ a 
man in the United States. They handle their 
cargoes with the engine on the ship', and simply 
employ a few longshoremen. We furnish them 
with tin ir naval stores and pro' isions. and that 
is about all. 
Eet Congress give the shipping interest tin- 
help asked for (or something like it) by Mr. 
lilaine in his -peeoh in the Senate Jan. s. tssi. 
based on ssfio per mile one way for all vessels 
for twelve annual trips for mail steamers 011 all 
these mail routes, and all other steamers and 
sail vessels in like proportion, and vve would 
very soon obtain a position in which we could 
take care of ourselves. 
11 the plan that dolin Roach advocates m an 
article in the North American Rev iew should 
lie carried out it would ruin three fourths of all 
the ship owners now owning sailing ships. It 
is the most impracticable proposition I ever 
heard. To build one hundred steamers and 
put them in competition with the poor,,/ th,t, 
who have now the best facilities to be had in 
New t ork. well regulated and with a thorough 
knowledge of the business would be sheer folly. 
There would have to be many millions of dol- 
lars lost before the new fleet would pay. The 
only feasible policy is for tin Government to 
pay > ■!,’/, p, r tulle [tee tun for all foreign going 
vessels, large or small, steam or sail, wood or 
iron, with compensation for mail service. Then 
every man is treat*d alike. If an individual or 
a linn wants to establish a line to any port in 
the \V, -I Indies, or elsewhere, help him the 
same as the large iron steamer is helped. Then 
you will sec our ship yards starting up again 
all along the Atlantic and I’aeitic coasts of the 
I'nited States. 
I had a little experience m the law passed in 
1ST2, giv ing a drawback of the duties paid on 
shipbuilding material to vessels in the foreign 
trade. H'e found on two ships that we tried it 
that the annoyance and cost more than over- 
balanced the rebate, so gave it up after that. It 
would be a simple matter to arrange a law -o 
that after a ship of any class returns from a for- 
eign voyage it could be figured up by her regis- 
tered tonnage and the miles made on the voy- 
age the amount due at a fixed sum. 
I have been v ery nn eh interested and pleased 
at tile zeal tlie Hon. Nelson Dinglev jr. has 
manifested in Maine's great shipowning and 
shipbuilding interest. He certainly must have 
given the subject a great deal of thought to have 
taken bold of it so soon and so intelligently. 
And I am sure if lie continues as he lias begun 
llial this district will send him to Congress as 
long as lie vv islies to go. II. Met,. 
SmiM’LNi; 1'IKMS. It is reported that tile 
Hon. tiny ( (ioss, of tic wooden shipbuilding 
company of (loss. Sawyer ,t Packard, id' Hath, 
and other leading men arc about to establish a 
lirst-elass iron shipbuilding yard at Alexandria, 
Va„ and have secured valuable patents which 
will enable them to turn out superior work at 
the lowest cost.Four fishing vessels, belong- 
ing in (ilouccster. Mass., are given up as lost, 
and there is a probable loss of fifty-three lives. 
.Herbert Lawrence, the oldest ship-builder 
in the country, deal in New York March 1st, 
aged 104 years. He built the steamboat Bolona. 
near the battery in IS17. which was commanded 
by Cornelius Vanderbilt.The new Boston 
tug boat Storm King, is a line looking craft 120 
feet long, and has lines as elegant as any yacht. 
She made lti miles an hour on her trial trip. 
The steamer italph ltoss has gone to Portland 
for a new boiler.A committee of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce have made a 
.lengthy report, recommending that the pilots 
reduce their fees about 2b per cent, and that a 
restoration of rates of pilot fees, as fixed prior 
to tsob. should now he demanded by the cham- 
ber. The committee was empowered to pre- 
pare for the legislature a bill for the reduction 
of pilot fees, and also directed to take into eon- 
side ration the question of compulsory pilotage 
and make a report on the same. 
Tlu* will of ('lias. Albert Head of Newport, 
Mass., lately deceased, gives#50,000 to the treas- 
urer of the IT. S., to be applied to the reduction 
of the war debt. He also makes the following 
provision; to the attending physician of the 
testator five hundred dollars is given, on con- 
dition “that my head is severed from my body, 
as I have a great horror of being buried alive." 
Sketches of Army Life. 
NEMIIEK ELEVEN. 
tiKTTYSM Ittt. 
While the desperate encounter was taking 
place on Little Round Top. the fearful conflict 
continued to rage in front of Sickle's command, 
and when Longstreet's bleeding brigades fell 
hack in defeat, it was not because they had not 
fought bravely, but because it was impossible 
to push hack our line of battle. It was a fearful 
blow to the fortunes of the Confederacy when 
I.ongstreet was repulsed on that eventful after- 
noon. But important events were about to 
transpire on our right. Ueneral Ewell had 
been massing bis troops through the afternoon, 
and swore with a fearful oath, that la would 
take and hold the pi sitiunsoccupied by Howard 
and Slocum, or be would die in the attempt. 
And just as the sun was sinking from \ iew the 
storm burst upon them, (ieneral Howard, with 
an empty sleeve pinned to Ids shoulder, stood 
calm and erect amid the bursting >hells. That 
( hristian gentleman, while scorning to exhibit 
the profane and reckless deportment of some 
of bis brother officers, was. nevertheless, as he- 
roic an officer a- ever served in the Army of the 
i’otomne. Alt eye witness on this occasion P 
tities that while flic shell-- wen- falling and 
bursting on every side of him. lie stood leaning 
against a tomb-stone surveying rbe movements 
of the enemy with his field glass, and that hi- 
counteiianee was as unmoved as the marble up- 
on which he leaned for support Hi- uc n ;tin 
Eh-venth corps) remembered tin surprise at 
Chanerllorsville, and wen-anv.ou-font t tie 
enemy to regain the pre-tigi that tla-v !• it th< y 
had lost. I'lider tin* terrible tin of artillen 
and mu>ketry, the Southern in antn ebarged 
in a simultaneous attack upon tb«* central 
tion of Howard, and the long line of «l. tVn.-< 
held by the soldiers of the First and Twelfth 
corps. Howard’s artillery open d t«> r i\ 
them, and tired with such rapidity that the men 
were obliged to wait for the guns to cool. The 
infantry pound volley after voile) upon tie- 
Southern columns but in defiance of all this 
opposition the gallant Southerners -wept aero.— 
those fields packed with death and covered with 
the dead, and like a ragged ocean wave broken 
and lashed by the fun of the gab*, the rebel- 
reached the breastworks of General Howard. : 
The Louisiana Tiger- swarmed upon the muz- 
zles ot his guns. It was now a hand to hand | 
conflict—clubbed rifles, bawmet thru-t>. -aber ! 
strokes, stones, clubs, and what ever < ame t ■ 
bund. I he struggle w a> bi Hi, blijM>«.l) and !• 
perate. Many rebels were raptured, and tile 
remainder, but a feeble remnant of that gallant 
nirps. went rushing wih.ll) bark nvi-r tha' field 
of carnage and 4'feat. A wild elie. r went up 
from the victors. < haneellorse ille lias In en re- 
deemed, and tie gallant German troop, miee 
more have a record of whieli the) may well he 
proud. 
The attack made upon the Twelfth eorp, had 
met with a slight success. Only one brigade mid 
heen left to guard a long line of ride pii,. the n 
mainder of tile ..p, hut ing heen sent to rein- 
force the centre. The charging columns >f 
Kwell swept o', er this fee hie 1 i 10 -. and a- dark- 
lie,, came on lie held a port ion of tic I'nion ride 
pits, which ]>erhaps would he the Ivy to a rebel 
victory on the morrow. 
That was a mciuorahlc night at Gettysburg. 
Mingled sadness aud io) tilled the heart, of the 
I'nion soldiers—matte sorrowful by the loss >f 
so many of our noble eomrad> s, and rejoicing 
that it had been a day of decided snc.-cs to the 
I'nion arm). The people around Gettysbitig 
endeavored in vain to learn from tin- < out) der- 
ates what the result of tht dae's eonili't had 
hi "!;. lint while til' I'ehe., Wer. llOt di'po.M d 
to talk, they could ea,ily detoet dis ippointment 
and ilefeat written upon their faces, il was a 
gloomy night in the rebel camp. The Confed- 
erate leaders were now full) convinc'd that the 
old Army of the I'otomae had overrule n them, 
and that their ehane> for su< e were m arly 
hopeless. Ill the eolilleil of \\ :ir held, some ■ \ ell 
proposed that they should retreat that night. 
Hut there was too much at -talc \ lvtn at 
from Gett)-I’lirg would discourage u,, south. 
It would destroy all hopes of intervention on 
the part of Kurupean nations. In fact, retreat 
would he almost as had as death. And tie n 
Kwell on the rebel left hand had gained a sligdit 
advantage: and if lie was heavily reinforced by 
a d">prrute advance in the earl) morning, the) 
might regain all the) had. lost, and drier the 
I'nion army from its position. \ -cording!)- 
General Rhode's die ision wa- pushed up to re- 
inforce Kwell, and other troops won concen- 
trated near that point in the line to as-ist in th 
conteifipiateil assault. 
1 he rank and hi* <d th** r* army were \ t- 
dently discouraged and much demoralized, but 
th«-ir officers assured them of an ea*y victory 
to-morrow. They wan* told that the Inion 1 in- 
was made upof raw brigades, win> w < re already 
terrified by tic slaughter, and they eould easih 
be crushed before the main portion of the Army 
of the Potomac eould arme. 
Troop* were also being moved within the line* 
of (bueral Meade. The Twelfth corps was 
moved hack to our right and w a* also reinfo re--d 
h\ two brigade > from the *ixth. At daylight 
these troops advanced upon Hw*U and lihodt 
to regain their lost rifle pits. Th* '-nfliet wa* 
sharp and bloody. The artillcn rushed an* 1 
roared. Inch by inch our men ad\ uuced and 
pressed til*1 rebels hack at the point o:’ the bayo- 
net, am) before eleven o'clock tin- rebels Wer 
dislodged and driven hack in defeat. A cheer 
loud and joyous rolled along the I nion lin 
when it became apparent that the nieiin had 
lost the only advantage gained in yesterday’s 
battle. From eleven until half past one all 
ouiet. Scarcely a slab is tired. Nothing i* 
heard save the groan* of th* wounded and the 
ow conversation of the men. We wondered at 
the meaningof that silence. Had L< «- given lip 
and was he to confess |,|- defeat b\ a ha*t\ 
flight? Or was it the momenta!*) calm that 
usually precedes the bursting forth of the 
storm ? 
General l.ee climbed to the cupola of the col- 
lege building and there surveyed the tield of 
death. Ife evidently became convinced that it 
would be useless for him to endeavor to gain 
any advantage on hi- left where ilwell and 
Rhodes had just been thrown back with such 
fearful slaughter, lie resolved to male one 
more desperate attempt to break the l nioii 
lines. And the charge should be made ui ■ u 
.Meade's left center upon tin troops of Han- 
cock and Howard. It was a most desperate 
undertaking and it speaks volumes for Southern 
chivalry and courage to know that th y had 
officers and men to plan so brilliant a charge 
and to carry it into Gleet. At half past one 
o’clock two hundred and fifty pieces of rebel 
artillery opem d on the 1 nion lines. It was the 
most terrific cannonade that ever shook the con- 
tinent. Bursting shells fell every when They 
dropped down by scores around the little farm 
house where General Meade had his head (plan- 
ters. Wounded men far in n-ar of tin line of 
battle, lying weak and bleeding upon the ground, 
were torn in atoms by the bursting shells. It 
was a scene that cannot be pictured and will 
never be forgotten by those w ho saw it. One 
writer in speaking of it uses the following lan- 
guage : "The air was alive with all mysterious 
sounds and death in every one of them. There 
were muffled howls that seemed in rage because 
their missiles missed you. Tie angry buz/of 
the familiar lliinie. The spit of the common 
musket ball, hisses, and the great whirring 
rushes of shells. And then came others which 
made the air instinct with warning or ipiicken- 
ed it with vivid alarm—long wails that fatefully 
bemoaned the death they wrought, fluttering 
screams that tilled tin- whole space w ith their 
horror, and encompassed one about as a gar- 
ment. Cries that ran the diapason of terror and 
despair." 
Our General understood tile importance of 
that terrible storm. Every cannon on Cemetery 
Ridge from the center to right and left was 
pointed into the valley through which the 
charging columns must cone*. Not one of them 
replied to the rebel tire. But each one was 
crammed to the muzzle with tire and death. 
Woe to the brave men wlio broke their tire. 
Yelling like incarnate demons the rebels charge. 
Six gigantic brigades—tin flower of the confed- 
eracy—the old imperial guard of Lees' army. 
Their courage was worthy a nobler cause and 
deserved a better fate. They rushed down 
Cemetery Kidge and were coming across the 
plain that intervenes between the two ridges. 
The rebel artillery- two hundred and fifty 
guns—was pouring their terrible lire above the 
charging columns, and pounded our line of 
battle with terrible vengeance. Xot a ITiion 
gun replied. The enemy evidently concluded 
that our guns had been silenced by their terrific 
cannonade, and with renewed courage rushed 
on to dislodge tie suppost d Yank «■ militia 
from their rifle pits. It was a grand spectacle 
that long line of gray clad soldier*, in a semi 
circular form, charging under thcera*hing shells 
of their own comrades, upon a line of breast 
works that appeared to be only tenanted by the 
dead. They are so near that you can almost 
toss a hiseui- within their lino. The sig- 
nal is given to tin. Instantly zigzag flames 
leap along our lines. A horrible roar and fright- 
ful yells for a moment drown all other sound*. 
The rebels had* advanced so near 1o our line*, 
and were coming with such force that in man) 
places they wen- not checked until they reached 
our breastworks. And wlan our infantry 
arose to receive them, they, to their surprise, 
saw instead of »*aw militia, bronzed faces and 
old fa mi liar badge*. “The A rmy of t lie Potomac” 
they exclaimed, a* the) went down in defeat 
and death. .Such conflict could not be pro- 
longed. In a brief time the rebel* were defeated. 
It was not a retreat of six brigades, rushing 
1 o k to be reorganized. They had vanished- 
guile like lea \ es of aUHUUU I* fori tile tempest. 
A few oflieri** went dashing w ildly back on 
fleet ,hor*e* here and there a broken and shat- 
tered battalion of brave soldiers went march- 
ing hack to tell the awful story of death. * mu 
color Sergeant manfully bearing his colors, tli- 
on 1 ) flag That went bark from that rhargimr 
rohimu to > la- rebel army, bo you ask where 
the>e lue] have goU' v If SO look lit tile fo.'ll* 
thousand prisoner* within the I Dion lines, and 
the great w inrow * of dead pik d upon the bloody 
plain. 
Tin battr* of < htt\-burg lias 1* <11 tough I and 
won for th I'ni'.n a i<e. (binral L e*-army 
of on* himd! < d thou-and nu n with which In- 
enti l' d Pennsylvania, ha- lna ll reduced by 
death, wound- and pP-om-r- to-ixty thorn .ml. 
Leaving hi> d« ad ; !"• buried and many of hi- 
wou 1 n 1 • d to hi- can d for by Pi- enemy. In- 
gat In rs up hi> hie. ding and defeated for.-e- ami 
retreat- rapidiy for \ iridnia. 
The ronfe.i rae- !iad r.-eeixed it- death blow. 
New arinie- could In raised, muni;ion- of w u 
purchased. e.inij angus lantn-d. and scon of 
bloody battle- Plight. hir all this wa- to he hut 
tin* horoi-m of .(••-pair. Pin presiige 1-,-t in tin 
Pennsylvania eauipaigu e«»uld not h.- regain*d. 
Tin- fat. ..f th* confederacy wa- but a cpie-iion 
of tiiin-. Tin- t nion army mu -t ha\. lost in all 
twentv-five thousand men. <• m-ral Meade was 
tin i*. P-r. at tin head of an army «*f fifty thous- 
and who wi re footsmv with long weary march- 
es. and completely exhausted with tin- hardships 
of the terrible campaign. Had (icneral la-- 
b<-on \ ig«»i*o11-1 y pur-u d lie could m \er Iia\• 
reached hi- nati\e Virginia. Whether the army 
of (ioneral .Meade was in a condition to make 
that pursuit or not i- a disputed ijiie-tion. Hut 
it did app* :ir to tin men in tin- ranks that if tin 
troop- in 'In oofenre around Washington at 
that time had been pit-lnd bet ween Lee and tin 
Potomac and tin n with (i- in ral Meade to at- 
tack him in rear, that it would have been im- 
possible for Le. f., hav. made hi- -cape. Put 
ofcour.se j >■•>',<t ..had no right to think. 
Our oiVner- knew what must b d'-in-. Tim 
city of \\ ishingtoii remained -afely guard-'d by 
thousands of fresh soldi* r>. Lee safely ivero-.— 
d the Potomac and entrenched him-It in tin* 
Wildern of the Rappahannock Kiwi*. Th* 
Army of tin* Potomac followed slowly after him. 
Tin* gn at North rgioie.d >\.-r tin* d- f. at of 
the ivbel>. end lv-op.-d am*w that tin r* !• dion 
mu-t be crushed and ilm country sand. Thous- 
and-of loyal hand- a—i-n-d in the ta-k of onii- 
structing tlie Nat m m* nt and <* met* n 
at (i* tty-burg, and Imnn forth it f- to he tin* 
nieeca of fho-« wlm love to -tand amid tin a-he- 
of tlie gallant d ad. uni to draw inspiration 
from deed- of manly daring. 
A\ ni i. pun \ 11 
Literature. 
I'm I nih s i:ia i Ut:\ irw. .I.iurnal "f 
Progri—. is tla- title of n. w monthly t 1 MMi 
eii at Atlanta and Philadelphia. I«y ii' imtrnal- 
ists. two of u Imiii a a. j i. r~< n:i! 1 > kti.'Wh to tin 
writer. If tlb ir .i-.ociat.- are qtial in ••hilitj 
to those two. tla team i- e,mainly a -troiiu ne. 
II. W. (;rally. a b-orgia n. a rted a daily ti' W- 
paper In I'oiv he was out f Ids teen-, and in that 
and similar up rpris. .mi xchanged a good- 
ly patrimony for xpi-neiin With this n.vperi- 
i-net haeked hy natural abilities, he has har- 
vested a larger pile of greenbacks than were 
his hy iiiheritanc and is ii.." man of m alls 
a- well a of hfaills. M I’. II. tidy erst nf 1 if 
Ki. limmid. \ a., liispateh. wmi a piaee in met- 
ropolitan journalism hy euring for tl, N- w 
York Tribune tin tirst m n-oi the surrender 
of tiie steamer Yirginhis. He has tieeii mi tie 
editorial stalVnf the Phil.at. : bin Tiltu -. and is 
now managing editor of tie l'hwnteiphin Press. 
W. 1!. Balch is ilie enterprising mirnalisf wle 
list.red the fug itiv o \\ in !■ u l.nrope ind 
who seeitt’eii tie arrest of I 'haslite t n\. tile 
murderer of Mr-. I lull of the r. n aiuing tu ... 
Mr. .1. W. Byekmatl and ( It. Mder. w. 
know nothing, save that :h form, r i-. or w is. 
the editor "f | ||. Textile lo'iord. I If l!e\ i U 
••propo-es ... di :d with all gnat ipie'ti'U' of 
Ameriran industry hid ii will pay >p. ei::I in- 
ter. >t in Smith, tula.. Tie tif'l numb- r is 
mainly devoted to tie Atlanta lixpositimi. 
though it contains nun li el- ■ of interest. It i- 
pn.fu'i l> illustrated and handsomely priuti d. 
V IIWliSdMl Yu],(AIK. fieorjfe Bruce's 
.'on A ( o. of New York, hav• recently issie d a 
superb-peeim n bool, ot' tie-type fotiudrv art. 
which i- of literary a- well a htisite — mb iv-t. 
'Ill' I.. Wisfotl I iazette -a.Vs of tlli- V"iut: 
The extraordinary beauty of the type and bril- 
liancy of tie- page are engrossing. In the mat- 
ter of ink ittd paper it i- luxurious, while if 
can turn m er page afh r page of this hook, as 
bulky almost as W. h-ter"- ! lietimiary■. with a 
continually reeurring sens, of pleasure, which 
is te ver broken by I lie least suggestion .f ean 
le-siifSs ..|• had taste. The liook i- ttlh of in 
mite information on the typ..graptii.- art. W. 
i|tiestioii whether there i- such anotlier hand- 
hook of printing 111 the world, even if We left 
out the complete reprint of It. Yimu '- 111\ ■ n- 
timi of Printing" with interesting illustrations 
and illumination- from tin original works, 
whieh forms the voluminous appendix. Alto- 
gether ii i- a volume whieh all bibliographers 
who may lie fortunate imugli to obtain a copy 
will regard a- a luxury often to be consulted, 
and as often a- .on-ultel exquisitely enjoyed. 
Mills. 
TIi* March number *d The hiklrenk Museum 
T\ R. <ioddard «V Co.. N* \v York is n eeiv* d. 
'I ln adv« ntim- *»t tn- '■ipoondrifiers in < «*lorado 
arc continued, and lie- Lilli- H*>u>< -keep* rs <»t 
Mentone concluded. The sinna article-and il- 
lustration- are np to th«' u>ual standard. 
Household hints, re t- for fanners, chitchat 
for chemists and medical miscellany arc f*» !>• 
found in the Boston Journal of ( In mistry. with 
much else of general and special interest. It i- 
a very useful and in e\- ry respect an excellent 
publicat ion. 
The latest development in the suit, which is 
attracting much attention in lit* run circles, of 
the “Cape ( <m1 Folks" vs. Mt s-i>. A. Williams 
A Co., k the withdruwul of “Aunt CynthyV’ 
claim, which was for spi.noo. The lady was 
mentioned only twice in the book, and then ob- 
seurely and by the lips! name only. 
Th*1 < >range Judd ('ompany. N. Y have new 
in press a \aluablr honk on tin •*< In mistry on 
the Farm" by Prof. Wonhington. who is the 
chemist in Dr. J. R. Lawes* celebrated establish- 
ment, Kngland. They likewise will publish in 
a few days a revk, d edition of Alexander Ful- 
ton's bonk on “Peach Culture," the revisions 
are made by the author himself. They also have 
in press a new hook on “Sweet Potato Culture.” 
The series of articles on th*• Christian Relig- 
ion. by ( ol. Robert C. 1 nger-»»11. Judge Jeremiah 
s. Rlack and Prof, Ceorge P. Fish* r. which ap- 
peared recently in th* North American Review, 
i- now published in pamphlet form, in response 
to a very generally-expr* ssed demand. Readers 
of th*1 Review will he pleased to see these re- 
markable papers collected into one handy vol- 
ume, and the general public, who have learned 
of the articles through the comments of press 
and pulpit, will he gratified to learn that a re- 
print has been issued. The price of the volume 
is f»n cents, and it is for sale at all news-stands 
and bookstores. 
Maine Matters. 
XKW — \X!> ta issip FR< iM A I f ih'FR THF S I ATF. 
MAIM IMil 'TRIAI SC’Ht hi|. flit: ilRI.s. 
1 he regular i|uartcrh meeting of tie Board 
"t .Manager* of this institution u a- le Id at tie 
ofli<'< of tin treasurer in Hallowed on Mareh 
'Hi. and reports from tie manager, treasurer 
and matron, were pr.-s, mod and approved. 
* le r* at*' now tl girls at ilie Home, a larger 
number than eat... nic nth lie a,-, ommodat- 
d. and mam applie-irion- f,,r admission are on 
file. Ill, sulij, ef ,,f fl|, e 1'eef j, of a neW -rllOol 
building u as di'eii—d. and a ■■■ ■iimiitf. ■■ w as 
appointed, eonsisting of K. I! >w« H, nf Hallow- 
ell. Mrs. S. !,. Sargent, Augusta. Mrs. .1. (1. 
I ’i< h■ fsoii. 15, fast. Air-, s;i]‘a11 >. sampsoli. leitli. Mi-. 'a rah | 1 lamilton. Saeo. .Air-. 11. 
Smith, \ugusta. Air-. Mo-e- (Jiddings. Kangor 
and Mi--Clara \1. Karwed. Rockland. to take 
measure- for securing siihseription- to the 
building fund-urtiei. nt to warrant tie sums, 
ef the nf, rprisi Ir i- i,, l,e ho]« d that this 
eonnnittee, with the aid of philanthropist- in ail part- of flie State. ma\ 1m- enabled fo earrv 
"n thi-good w ork to a -peed) and sinees-ful isslfe. I'h- affair-of tin -i-ii.nl w -n- found in 
prosperous ondition. and tie- utmost satis- 
tion was expressed by the individual mem- bers of th* Hoard, af fie- manifest progress in all department-. 
i m tm\y\ i i i.< ri< 
« »u Monday !a-t minii<*i)»:»I ejection nm-p- In Id 
with tin- following re-nit*: In \nirn-ta tin* 
Republican- made clean -\\e.p. electing 
• \ cry candidate on tin i 1* tick<’,t in e\er\ w ard 
!'*-m May or to eon-tab!- -. Tin total vote 
i-t w a- 1.11". of which J*. «'. Vickery. Ih- 
1‘U'diean. had Tv: Marlin. I >• inocrai it. .124: 
terin.Lr d. Tin R-publican maarip. i- Ids. 
lln arj- -t mar-rhy f m: ny y• :ii-. hi Ran- 
cor Mayor Strickland. Republican, wa- < lected 
by "VTiiin tlion-ainl plur dity. and tin* nyIioIc 
1 w a- a 
majority Yom in favor of • \t- ndin-r tin- Rancor 
A IM--ata«|ui- railroad t« M ■ — head i.ak--. In 
Ridiieford tin r* w a- no choice for Mavor but a 
lb-publican council wa- elect, d. < aiiid- n and 
^■ ith H< rw i-k Icetcd all (ir- <i>e-k- r-. 
m r\!.< 11\ i. c, »r\, h 
I in- I.\< <aiti \ < *iiin il n\ r* * niploN --1 11 uir— 
day *ijoni!iiLr .ii audit imr ace* u’P- ami *tvi*-r 
routine ’>ii-inc--. Tin y confirmed a 1«»ii*_r li-t of 
*' ■ "t tin- p* trial yu-th -. m\id- rmi-t- 
"!*■ rom r-. Tin- nomination of M 
v vanip- a Hath, a- "!. :• 1’* n-imi \lr, nt jn ( 
May. -. .1. < .a!; iirli* r, w a- unanimous!y 
1 d. a- nn i- tic- nomination ,f < baric- 
: 
my. other imp<-rant nnminuti, w •• 
n *t |*r* -- n:< *1 i tin (iovernor. I I ( ouneil- i 
r- w ill pr-'baldy r turn ln»?n Friday afternoon 
m w un-ioub:- dly !•• < a!P ■ i •-■^••Tln-r -i-*ii a- 
important bu-im -- demand tin ir attention. 
\iiLTii-ta Journal. 
Oi!:\-sm.l.M i; -N\ ,\N. 
i ll l.*wi--'*n Journal -ay- Thai a dctccti\. 
: : a- i mi- "t a <-- p,.-t ai -1* part m -nt r- < 111 iy 
W'-nt '■ < Una:.a. N- hi a-ka. win r- i. R. >w ..-n. 
-rn—!e i r iam* wa- -ration* <1 at la-t ac- 
counts, as pr!*ii-h* ii in the Journal. Tin de- 
iccti\e rail, d at Pi* holl-e wii-l'- li." at 1*' 
f* '1*111' r had b-. i o a I i 11 if and iT* *T a i**<-k ai 
"Wan*- !'"'*!!i. but did m*t tin.i tin- -tat« -man 
him-If. 1 11. room contained a 1*.t of cheap 
jewelry and French dork- made in < oninrti- 
‘■ilt. l» -in- lli: "\n an ha- b n .; i11_ a :TT! 
practirai p'-ddiim: in tin inti n •*'- ->f hi-mi— 
-ionary and r- form work. 
i\ «;i:m i: ni 
•bom 1 Hilton. many year- lir-t ••• «tm;m 
I* ii'a. di» d Ttli in-t. -.f con-uni]*tion. 
Tin a-tin* J’a'-kinc < •■mpaiiy r- d-*:iiir a 
bu-im-—. principally <-.unin_ !- h-o-r- n 
;'i*-ir--a-oii. MU al-o u.-iliir im at- and v* reT:i- 
M tin SeiiaJi and Mr. Id 
Hmis, for tin- 
:i:iere-t- of Maim 
Ill StelllM 11 there afe thirty lll'H ONel‘ -eYelltV 
ar- of a.Lr": tin- a n crain In-ina' ab-.:it -cYcntv- 
tiN e. 
\ pt. W y- r Hra-li'Ury 1 i■ -«i -mld -n!v in Ma- 
e.i-. M indi Till, of paraiy-:-. If. wa- lin-1* r 
iup packet- ;■']• 2'- 1- b. in. i, Ma* hia- 
and R .-ton. 
The probability i- that n .m.r*- ice will nt 
'•’I the- Iv niiebe, Pli- year: ThoiiLf!' \ "a, pal- 
ii*--want to put up nn r* 1 !i* Ini.dek* rl.*.* k'r 
h"U-e- in J’armitiirtoii aj-e m.r hall* full. 
1 >e;i. /e! »111 oil R. (i ro\ er. am-d '.<2. Tic ojd*--t 
I" i'-"li in '»niil«u*d. di< d M .leli ■■.{. H* -.va- 
t t -t -ett 
town m--et!iiLr evi r In-id in tin- town in Ma- h. 
1"1U. 
lie -tockhold* r- of tin- Km>\ A Lincoln 
: '*ilro:cl. in i*.n at I ».:i:iari-e,,tta. "th in-t.. 
p-,.k no action toward h a-im: tic- road to tin* 
Maim-< entral or elertimr din or-. \ d- 
"ii'in-d to un-el ai Rocklami idiii in-t. 
I he nobby Inn in lamb team, driv-n b\ ihe 
lit! dallLThler of 1*. L. R. W. 1-. li-J.. of \j -on. 
Nvhieh attracted mii-'h a-P iuion !a-t fall at tin* 
"'ate I air. nn a -ojd tor -"ha -aN'- tic Holm- 1 
Farm. 
W alt'-i'' R'o-<. tic fanie-.i- oar-ioan. will train 
o Portland for hi- comimr r:m- with Han a. 
I' lam-i- Murj h y. t h* M dm : mp< a a nee a-l\ *>- 
• ate and originator of the ,iie ril»bon** m-.v 
lneiif. ha> been condiictini: -w ^.fu! t.-nijM r- 
aie-e ma-- nieetimr- in Mao r KiiLdami. 
A bill appropriating >'2d.oii(i j, the e.-n-trin*- 
1 1 u "> liew ii^lit Ion-- -1» Rain I -land in 
RoothbuN harbor. 1.a- b.- •-*rabl\ r< !>ort« d 
to tin- Hon- 
ihe porn irroNNer-* conYeutiou closed their 
•■*»uveiitioii a! Rortlam! la.-i w« k after pa--im: 
a r*--o|iuion d* elarina: t w *. and on half e.-m- a 
P'Uind i-llie loNYe-t rat. at w hich -w .a corn 
■ an he protitahly lai-. d. and advi-imr i- rm- r- 
lmt To ]>lam for any 1 —. Thi- wa- adopted 
iinanimoii-ly. Tic- numb* r -*f acre- of **!-n 
rej -ented at t !|< !M»" t i»1 *_T NN M- 2"4". I !|. po- it ion iu»NN is that 11c ]*aek* r- nn ii] n**l ji\'<.\er 
Three eeni< a call while TIn fanner- d-mand a 
fraction over four. 
A crin-1 cock-finlit lock place jn j,. nn i-ton. 
lliur-day. a crowd iookini: on. Tic bird- 
w’l'i’e badlv maiiLd- d. 
1 ’• f Spinney A ( .... Ni.ru-I,... niantl- 
l:n-tuivr>. I\■ a kh klv ]»:.\ roll uf sg.Nuii. 
Til- '■ utile 1 r purl-' another -mall 
p".\ ill Bidd-ford. 
Ill- Aroostook K-pillilii an -a \ lie I »< miili- 
"•» million! i— an im— ligating t ie M-h in ki<I- 
tium.ing >• nil .I j ..-ili..ti- vv.-n tak-n 
n lort Kt.iriiel.l la-t wc k. 
I la Bn-' in -l.'imtal mi : -TI. stat-m-nt 
nutlioritafi\.1mail- that Mi— Anna Louise 
w'i; ■ i> i—t ly inarri. >1 u. tie mail her 
■ h"!' in lie summer «r urlv autumn." Who 
i~ tl.e lucky man? 
linn, 'lame- Bridge. "! Augusta, has a -"lid 
“ilv« r 'ankard which vv.- given in IT:;: '.v 
MlltlieVV Bridge I" lli- -"Il Samile], up tile Or'"- 
-amut tie latter*- marriage, t »ti tie tankard 
I- ilt the emit of arm-"f tii- Bridge familv. 
1 apt. I has. A. Boutelle. liditoi of the Ban- 
r Whig, will deliver the ad,In— on Memorial 
1 >*'.' ill Bath, under tie all-pic.- of tie A. 
li. Tie duty vv a- assigned < apt. Bnutelle last 
1 ■ ni*. I,iit severe -irkie -e prevented him from 
tilling the i-ngag' le'iit. 
Mr-. < yiithta W. I.rant a widow eightv—i\ 
if- of age. living al"ie in a small house on 
t .■ Bangor land, two mile- from Augusta, vv :t- 
'• ;n" d to .I, at li iii her Ill'll- arlv Kridav morn- 
ing It i- thought that -he light"! a lo ro- He 
lamp and -tinted for oni- portion'd* In r leui-e. 
ueI la r feeble f,-"is!<-p- giv ing aw av. tie- him). 
a- overturned and ti..- nil ignit' d. 
11..- -pring term of tie Maine st.at ollege i- 
w ll underway and He -indent- are making, v- 
■ i" til Jifogi'e—. | he . "miie ni emeiit in .I tine 
next will in- "He of mni-ual innre-i a- it vviil 
1'■* th*-'"■ea-ion ot tie' tir-l general reunion of 
tie Alumni of the institution. There have al- 
ready graduated from the state < ollege between 
"III hundred and ti ft y and Uv,. hundred. 
l ie Portland < ity ( nuneii organiz d Monday, 
""1 d tie- Jtoekland eity government vva-organiz- 
» d -ame day Mayor tiregorv deliver' d an in- 
ingural of only forty-live printi 'Uine.. In eon- 
!U'’iiee of i he annual report- not lu-ing'pr--ent le vva- unahl- to give th,- rinateda! eotelition <d* 
tie eity. It. II. Burnham vv a 'denied President 
.d tie- t *"iyv*il. W. < i- J 'ull' i*, .Ir.. vv a- re- |. ,-t- 
• d ( ity 1 h-rk- Both Board- adjourned to Mon- 
day evening next to eleet -uborJlinate oftieer-. •lame- l.ovv. v\le> umrdere.l hi- hrotln r al 
< tunhrrlaieb te ar Portland., in lsso dedal tie 
Maim- stati Prison, of consumption, sundnv. 
Prohibition in Massachusetts. 
t >1 eighty-t vv ,, tow n- in Ma—nelm-ett- v oting 
on Monday on the Jiijuor quo-lion. tiftv-uiu- 
voted for prohihition. Tie vole of the town of 
Vtlimy shows what ran la- dote In effeetive work in bringing out v ot.-r.- on the license ques- tion. That town lias for years 1>< en eursed by it drink t rattie. licensed and lni!ieen-ed. and the 
people have now by a Vote of 11 (7,7 to 47.1 spoken in condemnation of the men who have been 
I- -poii'dalr for it. It i- -one.thing more than a 
Victory for Mr. I'.axon.- il j- a triumph of reli- 
gion. morality. -obrietv and good order. But 
Mr. f axouis entitled in thank- for his ag-iiev 
in this matter. In -event v-oiic towns the ma- 
jority again-t Jiccnsj'ua- l.sg'.i. Outside of tin- large cities prohihition i- now in tin- aseemlanev 
in several New Knglaml Nate- a- well a- iii 
several Western .state-. Th. -Massachu.-ctt- 
Legislnture i- again debating the question. No- 
body is satisfied w ith the present license law* in 
that State. Levy i-lou .Journal. 
that -hip-building ha- become an exact science 
*ts conclusively shown by the following partieti- 
ulars ot what the iio-ton Journal of < *heiui-tr\ 
aply terms -an iron-clad contract." 
A shiii-building linn on the Tlmnie- ha- un- 
dertaken to build an iron-clad of not el eon-t ruc- 
tion for the Hrazilian ftovernuieiit, under a 
contract which include- a novel series of penal- 
ty clauses. The ship is designed to steam fif- 
teen kuots pel- hour, but if -lie fails In a quar- 
ter of a knot a penalty of £2,000 is to'be paid; andso for every quarter of a knot in an ascending scale, until for a -hurt-comingof a knot of speed 
per hour a penalty of i'lti.OOO will have to he paid; while (he ios- of a knot and a quarter will in- volve a fine of £32,000; and if a speed of h— than thirteen anda half knot- per hour can only be attained, a -um equal tonne sixth of tin-total 
price iif the vessel w ill tie forfeited. If, again, the vessel when launched draws an inch of wa- 
ter more than the draught named in tin-contract, 
£1,000 is to lie deducted from the price to lie 
paid for the ship and so on. again, in ascending 
scale, until a penalty of £23.000 i> reached for 
six inches' excess of draught. _”_ 
The President has approved the act authoriz- 
ing the use of navy vessels in aid of tin- suffer- 
ers from the Mississippi floods, the act for the 
purchase of flic Freedman's Hank building, the act making appropriation for the proposed! tur- 
tle Id monument, and the joint resolution in be- 
half of the American company of revisers of the 
New Testament for return'and remission of 
dues. 
Massachusetts towns generally voted no on 
file* liquor license question. 
The Shipping Interest. 
AN EARNEST PRACTICAL SPEECH BY SENATOR 
FRYE. 
lVrlex. tin Washington correspondent of the 
It".tun .lournal. furnishes tin- following aynop- 
si- nf tin- very interesting remarks of Senator 
1 ye "ii our coasting trade ami its burdens, de- 
11n ereil in tile Senate on the Ttli inst: 
There is im reason oil earth, saiil Mr. Frye, 
" by an English steamer engaged in carrying 
our jui—eiiger-. and they do earrv SO per cent, 
"f them, should m t lx* held to the same laws 
and the -aim regulations witli our own steam- 
ship* of tin same capacity. We are held to 
comply with every English law. la t a vessel 
from our ...sail from Liverpool, and she is 
compelled t comply with the English laws 
touching tin- carry ing of passengers. They will 
-■■ml their ituar< of Trade on hoard of her; 
they will iu-peet her: they will discharge a 
surgeon, if tin y :ilea-e, no matter what eertiti- 
■ ate- or diplomas he may have, no matter what 
hi- capacity i-. and they will inspect the cabins 
and the saloons, and order any repairs they 
please. Tin American steamship Ohio, incom- 
ing down tin* Delaware a year or two ago. 
struck, sic- wa» not much injured. She arrived 
at Liverpool. Tile new- wa> conveyed to the 
Board of Trade that she had struck on her 
pa—agi "lit. They inspected that steamship; 
tli'-y ordered her hauled up at a co.-t of ^.Vwi; 
tin y ih' n ordered a portion of her keel remov- 
ed, and it was removed at an expense of $20.- 
noo. and yet that keel after it wu* removed, was 
found t" lie a- sound a- a dollar, sounder limit 
our American dollar, at any rate. England 
■ 'impelling tlie ships of all the world to do that, 
why should we not compel the ships of the 
\\' rid d"ing "iir carry ing and passenger trade, 
t" comply with our laws, which are made for 
the safety, convenience, and comfort of our 
] ng'T«: An English steamship of ttoodton- 
i- ivi|uired by Engli-h law to have eight life- 
boat-and "lily eight life-rafts; we require our 
American ve—el- to have ten life-boats and the 
-ami- number ot' life-rafts, constantly pm\ ided 
u iih aa ater and proA isimis. Why should we not 
1' quir' the English steamers -ailing from New 
N ork. wi ll ninety-five per cent, of our passen- 
g r-. 1" maki the -aim* preparation- for saving 
In* ui life a-our steamers do!’ Why forts* the 
Am* riean -t.-amers to expend far greater sums 
f o' life-hoar-, life-raft-, housings and gear, with 
1 ai's' annual exp' ii-e for wear and loss! Mr. 
I -aid that the hill which lie presented was 
1 "li.v e..a-ting a ssel- from tin* payment of 
•ge f<’i *. Avhieli haA .* lieen increasing, while 
profits have decreased. By way of illiistra- 
"ii. la* t""k a i.asiing -ehooner of 112 puis, 
tin* Louise A. Boardman. .She wants tol sail 
from a Main port to < alai- and then across the 
i'l'* r. a quarter of a mile, to St. Stephens. N. 
I!, -iie ha- t" pay for enrollment. Sl.lo; for li- 
n-i si.20. and admeasurement. SI", making 
SIT.‘■it. l ie n for clearances, the register and 
bond. S2.2-‘i: certified list of ereAV and bond, ho 
m-: rtili* 'I shipping papers. 20 cents: entry. 
>2: tiny blanks, lo cut-, making S'i more; 
i!" u f"i* utrv. S2.o0. and lm-pital money for 
iie ii "lie month. S2. That American 
-eh""iier o' 112 ton- i- obliged to pay miller 
"in' iaAv-. all thi -e in ua y charge-, and the atteii- 
11"ii of < "iigre-- lias lieen railed to it again and 
again, and yet im relief lias been offered. 
~: ■ u i :!i I.ouise A. Ibiardmaii get out papers 
oa'i r in *•!. Stepliens. said Mr. Frye, in-lead of 
alai-. -tie would only have to pay tAvo cents a 
month for hospital tax per man. two dollars 
i' adne asureineut. and no other tax Avhutever. 
II had known a schooner which mad' ten or a 
■ 1">■' n A ag* from "iir ports tot anadian ports 
in oin- yar. eoiiipelleil to pay ill that year one- 
ti titli of her a alue in United States taxes. This 
''Wl'iiniit hospital tax "Illy goes to build up 
neignitiei-nt hospital-, and to support high-toned 
-up'i inteii'lent- and learned surgeons looking 
• •"Hiinuaily for higlu-r salaries. Why are rail- 
r".el' nut taxed? Car- make two voyage- a day 
oA'er tlie railroads between Bangor and St. 
l 'lin-. lint no tax i- ini]ioseil upon them, and no 
: 11 r* are a-k' l. Tlie eon-ter Avhieh run- in 
eumpi titioii i- heavily taxed, the fee- ha\ing 
n greatly increased Avithin the pa-t feAv 
)".'ir-. Yet while Congress i- talking about 
f living American commerce and building up 
Niiei'i' iin 'iniii' rei and American shiphuild- 
:■ _. k ti"t om step to f"peal this eii, irnious 
.in1 "ii «!• ii'iiiiic tax. 
-Mr. l r>' 'aill in conclusion that h»* believed 
r 1 the duty "t < ongre-s to d > something 
: >!•tie- p*\ i\ al of American commerce. If,. be- 
v d that it should do something that shall fa- 
Ai!ieri**an steamship lines. Ii<*In i<-\edthat 
a- -le-uld. Just of all.' xamine our own laws 
•' lati\ to ••'lastci's. which arc to-day the <>nh 
iinrserics of American seamen. Mr. Frve was 
'I'-ne i to with great attention, for so practical 
'j" ■ li is not often heard in the Senate chamber. 
mu. kyi *- iui.i. i on m m i n;} ok >hh*. 
ri.\o. 
F!i ocra-ion of the above remark- was tlie 
pi<-s.-ntatiou of a hill which provides that the 
!«-il"\\ ing f« c- -hall 1* collected from the ou n- 
and ma-ti-r- "t all vism-1% except those nav- 
igating tic-wai.-r-of the Northern. Northeast- 
ern. and Northwestern frontiers otherwise than 
First. For m« a-uring even vessel in order 
'• Ill-oil or licen-e the same/ For Vessels iin- 
*!• )• 1"0 ton- P iristcr. $2: for vessels of pin toils 
all'l not exceeding 200 toils. S.4: for vessel* of 
-On and not exceeding 400 tons, s4: for v<—Is 
o\ er 400 Tolls. So. 
"•■' '•nd. No charge -hall be made for certifi- 
cates i enrollment and licenses, or for indorse- 
ment on til*- same, nor for certifying manifests 
fm- r« ceiving certified manifest- and grant- 
'll _r permits on the arrival of licensed and reiris- 
t'‘l'ei; --eb. and no charge -hall l>« made for 
no-ring «»r clearing vessels engaged in the 
Min;- trad' or in the trade with < anada. 
The hill also provide- that no ves-ej engaged 
in * a uadi an commerce -hall he subject to ton- 
na- x "i duty, nor be required to furnish 
"ti-ii'af rtiticate-. The assessment of 40 
« ent- j"*r month now authorized by law to be 
■ "iiected from t!ic masters and owners of ves- 
1- engag' d in the coasting trade and tisherv is 
al>«* prohibited. 
The Political Outlook. 
1111 l’l.'l" ON 1III-: sI’IUNi, Kl.lK TIONS. 
11 lie li<■]aiIilicniis untimie tin- good work 
u 11 ai iin- <-lei-t li ms Monday, they will carry 
ill- siai*- handsomely in September. There is 
growing union and harmony in our rank-, not- 
withstanding some adverse indications. Let the 
si::!« "mniittee and tie- county and town eoni- 
udtt' ■ i" supported in their efforts at organiza- 
tion and lie Iiringing out of a full vote at the 
state lection. If we do as well as we can. ejon- 1 iumng 1" lie- end as we have begun in the 
'I'ling election', victory will perch upon the It' I'lilili'-an liami'-r in tli State < lection. \ Keii- 
lii In i- .11iiirual. 
Tin- el. eii .n in tin-, citv on Monday last, al- 
though r. suiting in lie- choice of a divided city 
go'' riinieii;. wa- in every important respect a 
Hi"-! l-einarkahle and satisfactory K'-publican 
ieiorx. ■' lie t liat ruletli himself is greater than 
in- that laki ih a city." so a political parti that 
chastise, wrong tendencies within itself, at the 
-:H:i" tini' i"!ding il- o]i]ionents successfully at 
bay. gains a double victory. This is precisely wliai lie 1:i ]hii>Ii< a 11- of Kockland did in the 
lal< eleeiioii. [Kockland Free Press. 
\\ ltd greetings to om neighbor cities of 
M in- with the assurance that Portland remains 
a -tatin h IT publican town, despite lie- mishap 
re-;,. .1 ing tin Mayoralty, which tie- Kepubli- 
■ hi- jiropose to correct on the next trial. Even 
if there should in- a failure to elect then, the 
choice goes to tile city Council which is strong- 
ly K' l'iiblican. s,, that Mr. Libby will Is- our 
next May or in any event. [Portland Press. 
I le- victory \\ oil by tile Kepubiieans in Ibis 
by, on Monday, means not -imply that the op- 
po-ition blundered m tln-ir management of 
parly affairs, it means that tin- citizens bail de- 
termined t<> put men into office who would do 
something toward relieving tln-m of a debt 
ii hirh'has been allowed to grow until taxation 
i- I,- ginning to Is- burdensome. [Ellsworth 
A nn-riean. 
bile not apprm ing of carrying polities into 
municipal elect ion-, we cannot fail to observe 
that iin Maim- municipal elections Monday do 
not dr-el".e -mi considerable desertions from 
l Is li. publican party or any notalile lack of dis- 
cipline. in tile close towns the Kepublicaus 
carried rather more than usual. [Lewiston 
Journal. 
IVHV'I Tin: M W YOItK FIKItAIJ) SAYS. 
I h' result of tie- town elections in Maine is 
"f -"im- import.. in a national point of view. 
A- a rule tin- Kepublicaus have done better than 
wa-expected, tie- nominees of that parti hav- 
ing I'1 eii generally successful. The deduction 
1 >m this is that tin (ireenltaek scliism in the 
party, which worked to Hit- advantage of the 
Democracy. i- at an end and that the erring brethren have been won hack into the old fold, 
tireeiibaekism never bad tin- slightest eliam-e of 
stieees- in any part of the country. It was 
strong in Maim- at one time because'the comli- 
:i"11s ot life in that bleak Commonwealth are 
lull’d and there w ere mi n there unreasoning 
enough to believe the glittering absurdities 
"T [lie liat money lunatics. The issue of the 
Maim- municipal elections goes to show that 
reenliaekism" lias ceased to lie a factor in our 
polities. 
I lit: sTKAKiHT CItKKMtAl KIlltS. 
II Solon < base had gone to tie- National ('(in- 
vention of tiie straight (ireenbaekers just held 
at saint Louis, there would have been twenty- deli gale. in attendance. Ha- nineteen repre- sentatives of Ciu-ie Solon's ideas, however, went 
rigid at till-ill' --, submitted ami adopted a ring- iug report, appointed a national committee and 
an organizer. Having adopted a protective 
tariff platform, we hope they won't go home and 
vote with those ancient Democratic toilers with 
whom tariff for revenue is the favorite idea, ex- 
cept in some states and in the beat of a political 
••oiliest. [Lew iston Journal. 
The 1 •resident sent to t lie Senate the name of 
San.I It. I.atehford. of New York, to he As- 
sociate .Justice of the Tinted States. 
Mrs. Sarali M. Howe, convicted of swindling 
I he depositors ill the Womans’ Bank, of Boston, 
has been sentenced to three years in the House 
of < orreetion. 
'I la- news from the flooded regions of the 
South-west is a little more hopeful.asthe streams 
in some districts are reported falling. There is 
a great deal of suttering. which the government is 
alleviating as fast as possible. 
The evidence accumulates that MacLean, the 
assailant of Queen Victoria, is a second (Iuitean. 
It now appears that lie was seen loafing about 
Windsor Castle last summer, as (iuitean did 
about the White House, the inference, of course, being that the shooting was rather an act of pre- meditation than the deed of a madman. 
The national Senate Friday. :U to 14, passed the bill for a commission "to investigate the 
liipior traffic. The commission will consist, of 
seven persons, not more than four to be prohib- 
itionists or members of the same political party, 
to serve without salary and report within eigh- teen months. An appropriation of $10,000 is 
made for their expenses. 
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desiring their Probate advertising published in the 
•Journal, will please so >tate to the Court. 
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date on the colored >li}> attached to the paper. It 
U tlie only form of receipt now used. For instance, 
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The City Election. 
Tin- result of the city election on Monday last 
wa< hardly a surprise. The name of the suc- 
cessful organization -despite the oft used quo- 
ti«>ii. •’What's in a name**—was effective: and a 
thorough organization and close canvass en- 
sured the election of the Tax Bay. r* ticket be- 
yond a doubt. While we dill* red in opinion as 
to the policy to be pursued fur tli* interests of 
the city, and while w** deprecate the use of Ut- 
ter personalities, and the cons, quent ili feeling 
aroused by ih« Tax Payers, w<- ha\e no de*ire 
t<* throw obstaeies in the way of the one. nor to 
retaliate in kind as to the other. The object 
the .Jourir.i has had in view was to sceiir- re- 
fundin', and a reduction of taxation. It realizes, 
as ali must do, that miles* we can light* n the 
burdens nf th«* tax pay* is tin* cii\ cannot ad- 
duce in prosperity, and is more 1 ik• 1 \ to lvtro- 
gra*le. We not only cannot expect to attract 
in w capital t*> I**- invested in industrial enter- 
prises. but may drive awa\ capital now employ- 
ed ln-re. < »n this ground the Journal has ad\ ■*- 
rated refunding, and it will sustain ;in\ and 
•*\er\ just and lawful measure that will eiisiir* 
a reduction *»f taxation. If the n« w «-it\ g<*\erii- 
m* nt can accomplish these ends l»\ tli* m* tho*ls 
tin y propose, we shall b»- agreeably disappoint- 
ed. To iis*- a *•'•1111111*11 s;t\ ing. it l***-ks as though 
th*-y had draw n an elephant. and n«»w the qin ry 
is. What will th< \ do with it r Th« \ an-pledged 
to s; « uiv a redistribution of tin- income of the 
railroad. -<< that the eit\ will r« <•* i\< a larger 
proportion than now. to refund tli* city debt at 
a lower rat** of inti r* *t. and to firing about a n 
duetiou in th»- rate of taxation. These an- 
num* rs that will com*- within th«• ir -ontn-l 
wlnn th« \ as*ume the reins of g<»\ eminent. and 
their disposition **f tinm w ill he look* *1 forward 
to with :i wry great degree of interest. 
’•hoi's farming pay!-’* is a stock question for 
discussion in tin agricultural pre**. the (irang-* 
ami in lln columns **f tin- family newspaper. 
An Aroo*took correspondent of tin New Eng- 
land Farmer has solved tin -question in tin- af- 
firmative. Hi* farm of fifty aer.- < of w ild land, 
bought four \»ai*s ag*». is in the new town of 
Kingman, on tin Mattawamkeagriver. •;»> mile* 
from Bangor. The land is very good, str-mg. 
hardwood bind: not v*-r\ stony, but very earh 
and good gra« land. The crop for lssj w as a* 
follow 
Hay... .;■! ton 
Str w. 
Oats and wheat about oat*, when 
so ed).nr. hush. 
Bens, oats and wheat.J»;:i 
Buckwheat and oat.*. 1' 
Beans. 8u 




Onion*. •_> bbls 
Tin* Farmer's correspondent *a\s In* *.o\ .1 
anil plant.-. 1 s'.i| wrtli nf -ml. a* tin- pri.-.- 
wlii'ii ]ilantf.l. ai■< 1 hai'vi-tial. at iliark- t pi-ic. 
then sis,‘i7 wnrtli. Till• "..-I nf nil til. !a!r 
■ Iniic mi lln- farm • 111ri11tr tin- whole ~>-a^.ni. in- 
•■Iiuliiinr <-]> ai-iiiir lu.'iity-tivc a.T.-s, and all tin■ 
si'.'.t sow.'il ami plant.'!. aml twinty-liw a.-res 
scr'lr-'l to <rrass. was s7.'ilj.7h. .'an any niir .1. 
Iii'tti'i' than this ••"lit West I'" 
The action of the cities and towns interested, 
on the proposed least* of the Knox A Lincoln 
railroad to tin* Maine Central, is generally ad- 
verse to leasing on tin* terms ottered. Tin* towns 
prefer to <ell rather than lease, so that they may 
Use the proceed* t<> reduce their debts at once. 
The Portland Advertiser says that the Maim 
Central ha* made no new proposition, and that 
it cannot purchase w iibout legislative authority. 
An agreement could. however, he inserted in 
th<- lease that tile Maim* Central should purchase 
whenever the needed authority can he obtained. 
At a eonfereiiee held in Hath between the rep- 
resentatives of the Maim* Central and tin- sub- 
committee of the cities and towns, the former 
expressed themselves in favor of doing all in 
their power to relieve ihe cities and town*, and 
were of opinion that that company' would he 
willing to substitute it> bunds running for a 
term of years instead of the rent. 
The author of the anonymous diatribe against 
dancing, recently left mi the doorstep* uf our 
citizen*, has favored us with a communication 
in reply to the letter signed "II.** iii a late i>sm 
of tin* Journal. We an* compelled to decline it 
because of its length and because of the proba- 
bility that it would open an unending contro- 
versy over distinction* without a ditier* nee. 
The substance of the reply to *11.” who sug- 
gested work as a panacea for many evil* —i> that 
work. a> well a* amusement*, may be carried 
to execs*; a proposition 1 hat most people, espe- 
cially tie* lazy, will accept as a matter of course. 
The following quotation fairly rovers the whole 
ground of the rejected contribution 
Sun* as night follows day. 
Death treads in pleasure** footsteps round the 
world. 
When pleasure tread* the paths which reason 
shuns. 
Mr. Adams, our Minister to Bolivia, writes 
that his official despatches and private letter* 
are intercepted and opened by tin* Chilean*: 
that lie i* the ‘’laughing stock of the people of 
that still smaller country than < hili, while the 
newspapers of t he latter openly brag of inter- 
cept* d letters.** He says further that < ’hili. be- 
cause it owns three ironclad*, seem* to think it 
can insult this country, or its representative, 
with impunity. And it may lx* added that Chili 
has made that discovery since Secretary Blaine 
went out of office, and hi* American policy of 
asserting and maintaining the rights of this 
country was abandoned. Tin* next news will 
perhaps be that the < hilcnn Minister at W ash- 
ington has pulled Secretary Frelinglmysen** 
m>sfhr,nl>f course the Secretary would not re- 
sent ft; for Chili has three iron-dads. 
Tlie Visiting ('onnnitti'i' to tin- Insane Hospi- 
tal, to whom were referred the communication 
of tile Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital, 
have thoroughly investigated the charges against 
tic institution made through ..oluinns of the 
Bangor Commercial, and made a full report. 
They find that the alleged abuses were nothing 
more than the vagaries of a disordered mind 
and make a complete vindication of the hospi- 
tal and its officers. An investigation was im- 
perative under the circumstances: but there 
ought to lie some discretion shown in making 
charges which so nearly affect a large number 
of our people,and too often unnecessarily harow 
the feelings of all. 
The New York Herald, a staunch supporter 
and warm admirer of cx-Senator Conkling, 
says of his refusal to accept a seat on the Su- 
preme Bench : “The misfortune of his position 
is that lie w ill still lie looked upon as a man am- 
bitious for tlie Presidential nomination, and de- 
termined to try the politician's methods for se- 
curing it." And it adds that “he alone is re- 
sponsible for the fact." Certainly. 
The oyster pirates in Virginia waters are 
more aggressive than ever, and Governor Cam- 
eron will put his army and navy into active ser- 
vice again. 
It is due to all concerned, to say that the late 
editor of the Journal retired front its manage- 
ment in good faith, as announced in the issue 
prior to (let. I. 1SS0: and the paper has since 
been in other hands. The attacks upon Mr. 
Simpson in the Tax-payer were therefore alto- 
gether unwarranted. The name of the editor 
of the Journal is published at the head of its 
columns, and he is solely responsible for what 
appears in them, and the attempts to place that 
responsibility upon others, are due either to 
| ignorance or malice. 
_
Miles O'Keilly (Cien. Charles (i. llalpine) is 
to have a monument at last. He was a gallant 
soldier and a versatile writer, and hi' rr-e u a' 
often graceful and musical. < if hi' love point' 
‘•Janette's Hair" was very popular. The elos' 
ing verse reads— 
Thus ever 1 dream of what you were. Janette. 
With vour lips and nmr eve', and vour hair. m\ 
pet; 
In the darkni" of desolate iear' 1 moan. 
And na tears fall bitterly over the 'tone 
That covers your golden hair, my pet. 
At the reel lit meeting of tile 1 >i Iinu rntii-Fw- 
siim State Committee at \ugu-ta. word wa- 
given out to make the most if -p, rate effort- to 
carry tin Spring election-. by fostering ami 
promoting all sorts of di\ ersions in the shape of 
••citizens'" nomination- and "temperance" and 
"tax payers'" candidacies that can be made in 
any way to weaken the Kepubliean vote, [lian- 
gor Whig and ('mirier. 
This programme has been very gem ialh 
carried out. but without a remarkable degree of 
success thus far. With the Kepubliean-. to 1 
forewarned i- to be forearmed. 
We publish on the tir-t page this w, ek -nine 
extracts from a recent -pet eh by Senator |-'r\.- 
on the tariff question, to be followed by further 
quotations next week. We should gladly pub- 
: li-li the -peeeh in full did space permit, but the 
I -VUopsi- given will be found to eiUel all the 
points. It should In read by mryone win 
want- to be informed on thi- matter. 
The Portland Adverti-er of the 14th -ays of 
No. lu of the army sketehe- writtin for tie 
Journal by Km T. (lerrisb— 
The -tory of Little liound Top, a-tohl in u — 
terday's paper, has a -peeial interest for Port- 
land readers. Lieutenant Meleher's daring act. 
there reported, i- now recorded in print. \m b 
lieve. for I lie tir-t time. 
Tin (iajdiner Keporter. in republishing an 
article which recently appeared in the Journal 
says- 
iiarles (I reenleaf. the eeeent ie -eliool touch- 
er. a -ketch of \\ limn appears on the outside of 
this paper, was mice ;l resident of thi- city for 
some time, and will be remenib, ivd by many 
of our older readers. 
A correspondent desires to know it a police- 
man call legally have a lien upon a lamp-po-t. 
[Portland city Item. 
Won't know about a policeman, hut in thi- 
State ail intoxicated person ha- an jih gal lien 
upon a lamp-post. 
Logan, tie- Miui-ter to < 'entral \nn rh-a. n-w 
iiominateil Minister to chili, i- a eon-in of the 
senator, and -peak- Spanish. 
It ha- Ir en -aid of tlm S, natm- that lie do, 
liot -peak Knglish. 
Oscar Wild" is out west, lb -ays h ", an’! 
gm anything to cat in the blar-led i'tint ry. y mi 
know." and i- living on eigan tti -. o irg, W. 
Childs. A. M.. tlie great American obituary 
poet, may inn e an opportunity to get hi- w k 
in on (l-car. 
V friend report* that -Mr. ('uiikling i- mii of 
polities. Hi- word i-good. l it. r. i- in n d 
| fora sworn affidavit to the fact. 
There is a rumor that the Washington in' 
-Hake lias horn found—in the hoots ,,r the, d it >r 
of the ('alais Tillies. 
California (^uai! mi Long 1 land, i- tie |i--n 
of an item in an exehange. Mo-i peoph pref, r 
ipiai! on toa- 
The More, letter forger- an evidently :tt 
work again—this tinn in detilinv the memory 
of the dead President. 
Fore-t and Stream lias an article on "lie 
Coming Shad." I*o routing 'had east tie i; 
shadow in tore 'i 
The ( hiliese nili't not come. -ay> tile l hind 
States Senate. 
Smi’i’ixi. Il K.Ms. Itark Moiila gun. inn., 
arrived at Newcastle. New *outll Wale-, frmii 
Moiitiwideo on .Ian. I’d. Prior to arrival tie 
crew conspired to hum tin ship in order to get 
away from her. and one of them, named Hrw- 
—oil. set tiro to a cask of k> rosrne under tie ■ l>- 
in ahoul midnight on the dd. An alarm hi iirg 
given before lh wsou could escape from tile 
'tween deck- the mate -hot at him and om id 
the clew struck him w ith a hi laying pin as In 
emerged from the hatch, hut lie managed to es- 
cape for s' vend day s, lie has -inn hern eom- 
I initted for trial. The cabin was completely 
gutted, the deck, lower deck frames and skin 
were almost eon-timed, and ii will require at 
least jii.nim to tit In r for -i a again. The bark 
was built at Damariseotta in 1*74 and i* owned 
in Poi-tmi.\t hoothbay Ifodgdon I»:-. or 
building three m w schooners. W. Adam- .V 
Son have one schooner of ISO tons on the stocks 
and another soon to build. MrDougall A *"ii 
have concluded a contract with Glolirrsti r par- 
tie-to build a lid ton schooner. J. (1. Fuller, 
esq., lias engaged to build a (1011 or 7oo ton 
schooner for Massachusetts parties. In addition 
to the above six or seven vessels ar- under-o- 
iilg or awaiting extensive repair-.*hip Jaeoh j 
K. Uidgway. ( apt. Call, built at — A Saw- I 
ycr's. hath, last summer, and w hich eh ari d j 
from Philadelphia (>et. gljtli, arrived at Ilingo. | 
Japan. March Oth. in 140 day s. making tin quick- ! 
est passage on record.Captain Had nf the 
steamer Falmouth, at Portland, reports that mi 
passing Matinicus light Thursday night, nih in- 
stant. although there was a storm of snow and 
rain the fog whistle was not blowing.John S 
liird *A Co. of Dockland, with Worcester. Mr--.. 
parties contemplate building immediately a | 
large auxiliary steam schooner for the rousting | 
trade.and w ill he ready for Ini-inc.-s the nsiilng 
tali. 
Fish a.m> fisiii.m;. The distribution of ! 
salmon eggs in Maine waters i- now about com- 
pleted for the present season. The State I’i-h ! 
Commissioners tliis rear luul at their disposal i 
1.(ISO,IH)D salmon eggs and. in addition to tin-, 
received from the I ’nited States < 'ommissioiter 
two lots, one of oO.(K)t) and the other of liT.tmo. ! 
The amount then which could be distributed ! 
was nearly 1 .-Ofl.dOO, ami these have been placed 
at the respective hatching spots on the rivers of I 
the State. The eggs for the Penobscot were d. 
posited a! Entield. for the Kennebec at M .- 
head Take, for the Androscoggin a! itaugelei ; 
Takes, for the I’resumpscot at Norway, and for ! 
the St. Croix at Grand Take Stream.V li]Ue I 
Ilill correspondent of the Ellsworth American ! 
says; Seven trout were taken out of Wood’s 
Pond Tuesday, that weighed Ifli lbs. There 
were three out id’ the lot that weighed lbs. 
each. More were taken the next day, number 
and weight unknown.The Eastport Sentinel 
estimates the value of the product of the facto- 
ries in the vicinity the past season at .sl.dbli.ooo, 
the quantity being about double, but the price 
was not much above one-half of that of the 
previous years.Clams arc brought to l.rwi— 
ton and Auburn by the two-horse load from 
Freeport and are wholesaled at To cents per 
bushel. “Plenty of clams, but few diggers” 
is the report.The packing of tisli in Maine 
factories is roughly estimated at I ..TOO.fHM) cans 
of lobsters. Toil,not) cans of mackerel, and iTo.- 
000 cans of clams annually.It is not gcnernllv 
known that next to Newfoundland, Iceland i- 
the rendezvous for the vessels engaged in cod- 
fishing. Targe numbers of French smacks 
choose the hitter ground.Pcmuquid lisher- 
men are getting ready for spring fishing. 
Some of the North Haven tishermen have I.. 
engaged in the flounder fishery the past winter. 
The fish have brought fair prices in New York. 
.Mr. .Indson Tar’s canning establishment at 
Pemaquid has started again and is doing a good 
business.Gardiner smelt fishers made good 
catches last week.Eggs from .Maine salmon 
have recently been sent to Germany 
Mr. Johnson, the proprietor of the Quinev House, Boston, lias just put new Vale locks on 
all tile rooms, ami has ordered over sot mi vanls 
of velvet tapestry for refurnishing. The (Quin- 
cy is the head <|iiarlers of the business na n of 
Maine. 
Commodore J. J. (ilossoti, of the navv. died 
Sunday, aged 77 years. I Hiring the war lie was 
in the recruiting service at New Bedford, ami 
commanded the Brandywine when >hc was de- 
stroyed at Fortress Monroe. 
Letter from Boston. 
( correspondence of the Journal. 
I»* »> < >n, March 13. l^sj. **If you plaze mum, 
I wiul loik«* to dhraw a hit uv me money this 
Saturday night." 
Vrtainiv. Johnm. how much would vou 
like?" 
** About a couple of cints, mum. I think I 
have five ill the box 
••Why. what an you going to buy with two 
cents?" 
“If you plaze. nothin* purtieler. hut a feller 
feels better wid a little money in his pocket 
<*\ er Sunday y« r know.*' 
The above capitalist was one of the deposit- 
ors at the hank of tin North End Industrial 
Home an institution which. less than two 
years old. has accomplished wonderful things 
aniongtln ignorant masses of the North End of 
Boston, Its !»• ginning was small enough. A 
charitable lady. whose errands of mercy brought 
ln-r much in contact with tin* misery of the 
great city, hired "in* room for a sewing-room 
t*> I"1 used by poor women, that they might 
help thomsrlve*. and not beg for charity. This 
\\ a< the -i tuple idea at the beginning and it lias 
I been lirmly adhered to e\»*r since. 
Now. instead of one room, a whole building 
i- oeeilpi' <1 eo\ efillg UtMMl ft. of land, employing 
more than thirty active otlicer> and having lif- 
te n departments: s. wing room, laundry, 
carpenter-shop, printing-oth'cc, hoot and shoe 
shop, '"oking school, library, day-nursery, 
e« it -n 'in. reading-room, amusement-room, 
lviiu!• lirar;' li, cafe, kitchen-garden and enter- 
tainment-room. 
A said above, their ground principle has 
b- e: 1 *•< md helps th«»s. who help themselves.** 
and they do n<-' ■ anything, but teach how to 
earn a !i \ ing. one department \\ ill explain all. 
In the laundry tic only charge to workers is ten 
e*nts on each dollar earned, and for this sum 
the laumln •‘sha-the use ,,f -<>ap. starch and all 
com eni«-net pertaining to the business, togeth- 
er with th' instruction of a -kill' d teacher*who 
ha charg' of« \ rything. When one ha- earn- 
>! ii"ii'_li t" -uppiy la i'-elf with necessary fur- 
ni-hinu's. -h< gives place to another on the wait- 
ilW-IUf 
I'h* ear|»<m<T-'li* p.th* printing office and tlm 
1, and 'll" 'Imp t. a«-!i their respective trades 
an-! t«-aeh tie in well, but the kitchen garden, 
kind? rgarten and day-nursery are what capture 
tii Imaris <d i'ii"r'. particularly the ladies. 
In tie latr* ;• tic eliil in n of women wlm go out 
> w ork at 1 ik* n ar of. and it is a sight 
" it ii ing w aiidi the clean, 'billing faces 
■ f tii happy I* rolling hall, stringing heads 
and 'inging M** kindergarten song's. 11. the 
Id?.'in n-gai" 1? n girl' fr«-m twe|\c to lift?m a v 
taught h oU'« -k«‘> pi nr ? hi ties; first with toys. 
Iii« ii with n gi:!ar implements 'etting tables, 
washing di'li- '. making bed', sweeping, dust- 
ing, -••rubbing, and rything that appertains-.!) 
1 *• ni'* w!:• ; y ! 
1 cooking-school is entirely 
distinct fr* in ihi-. 1’- lecturer i< none other 
than th*- <••■!* 'oral* i .Mi's Parloa. and proof that 
h r '\'t* in i- g.""I for '"inething beside fancy 
cooking, is that the poor women crowd her 
1- ‘nr and. as ..in *-\pressed it. they have 
“iiigant iii:• 1 :t :• tinth nor wat it cost afore.” 
Mi" Parloa gi\*-- lmr --rviee- fr* *-, and the 
< -tima;i..;i in w 11i*• !i th* institution i- held, may 
!• j'nlg* *! fr- '.ii ilii- fact, and a No from tin- tai- 
1 * nt ’.tnt* r *i lor their ir« rtainna nt- of the 
pa-t wint* r P.arnahee tli*• -inger. Prof. Blish 
the i*>.• ■ iti*• iii-1. Ib rniaii th magieian. \* 11a 
IN P>i "\vn tiv ■ :• 1« r and »it hers of equal eeleh- 
rity. B**-i this c*mrse. a series *>f ti\ <■ cent 
'■nbTtaini!,' nt- given b\ the differ*nt 
eliur* ii i'ii. t th* eiiy. This reminds me 
t" -ay that tlm 1 n-tituti«*n i- wholly nonseeraii- 
an atlioli and Prop-si; nt an treated with 
•« 1 iI!■ )■* m- Pray r meting'. Sabbath schools 
aii*l all i-'Tigioiis service*. an h* hi. hut in the 
inn iv-i- n*. particular s. et or denomination. 
1 w i-li that 1 hail q ae< to t* 11 you more par- 
I• 11 i;.: i\ i.; tliis Horn, and -oiiic of the wonder- 
tli 1 things i; ha- <i*>iie foi ill** poor; families 
brought from depths of wretchedness to 
"Ud•• i‘t did In]»}din --. children taken from the 
I -! r- ;. taught a trad*-, and placed in positions 
| wh n they tii a li ing. and all supplied with 
a phi" I"!-"'.« n 'i,g n -or* ..tier than tlm bcer- 
'• loon- *■ ry. Why, the name of Mrs. 
« a-\\ :i. w i. i- * li* in ;nl ..ml heart of the enter- 
on in safety any win re in 
the North Pml. -m b i- tie i<*\. ami reverence 
witii w hi* h -h" i- regarded. Any of your 
r .■ r- v 11■. w ii 1 ai tlm building on North 
I- iimd; --I. will b. giiully shown iliroiigh it. 
ami 1 I * -or will me 1* sorry for the time 
tiiii' -p* nt. 
i v 'in charity I** mur*!er i- *jiiit* a step, hut 
'h* hi- ■rim-■ oi that Kim! lmr* has caused s<> 
I; m n mark * n ae.-ount *•!' tlm mystery -ur- 
i' •undim: I’. t!.;d it i- worthy of little notice. 
M i a w "man i- -lahhe.l to «1*-ath in her own 
d way at > "Vloek in the morning. almost in 
aiing a.. ;-1.1 i 111eii, and tin* murderer 
walk- •■••••lb. ■ iI. d!-at a half do/.-n barroom.-, 
aed dc n <ii-:• tq ar- a- completely a- though he 
had \ aiii-lmd in thin air. h aving the detectives 
t"iaiiy at fault without even a theory to work 
*»n. ii -*•* m- a- though ••-oiimthing i- rotten in 
the slat*- of I »eiimark.” 
>u>pieion at first p int. .l to one Allen 
Pain-lough, w !..» wa.- called the murdered wo- 
man*.- broth* *' ami who turn- out to be only an 
intimate t ri< ml. but !w satisfactorily accounts 
fer 11ii.• i'* if at ih" time, ami now tlm puzzle*! 
officials fall back on tii* tin ory. if such it may 
he eaii.d. that th*- deed was the work of a 
* 1 r ii n k* n * rank. Kora man on a drunken de- 
liam-h. !i"W» \ r. h* -• *m- to have shown con- 
'i*l* rad; -"her s-iimiing in secreting himself, 
ami tlm fa t dial dm pa-t life of the victim is 
unknown hoth"i‘- th* official- a goo*I deal. In 
consideration of tin fact that liow-a-days the 
« ‘aim a r< in favor "f «*m- dying by a--as-ii»a- 
'in. it may 1*. well for u-ai! to write out a 
little account of our pa-t and carry it with us. 
pai'd na n remembering to -ta;< how many 
hud.amis *.r W .* v.v tia\* nr « light to have, 
ly a.i:-' tin ha-e mini*in- of tlm law always 
found their th- mi* from tin* beginning <»n tin 
i*l' a *.f a *-w 'iii oi in the ea-r." 
I>*»-t*»n culture i- wiiit.-r ha- been in a state 
*»f Mi--. Art !«•« !in** ami art exhibitions witli- 
eji number, and a- for inu-ie. the Menschel- ! i .ggiii-(»n coin s, a ...in has gi\ « n twenty grand 
orchestra; concert- ami the -am*- number of 
public r* lmai'-:«N. Tin n th. iv are the Philhar- 
im-ilie >. : i* ..f ih* -ame class. and Heaven and 
tlm musical eritie- alone know the multitude of 
-iugl* me* rt-. to -a» nothing > f < »pera. (.rand 
and ( omie. 1 ii? imral public ha\ «• gone wild 
on comic opera, and the craze begun by Pina- 
b'n ha-l--* n a!»!y sustained by tin- Mascot, 01- 
!'•'* it * Bili* 'lay lor. Pirat**- of Penzance, and 
Patieiie. tlm i-i rage, it i- a gala time for 
-• i'"e 'inger- * a-y parts ami good pay. 
(«""d mii'i* ian- ar*- dNgii'ted ami managers 
uappv. Apropos o: managers. a good story is 
t* I <*i .John >!* i-*m.*'f tin (.lobe, who, with 
wonderful < imrgy and slirewdness does not 
'•"lnbim a really * 1 a i < education, nor does lie 
ha\« a st ri.-t r gard f«»r tin* thir«l eoinmamiincnt. 
*'oim t inn- ago w Imn A hi. \ wa- endeavoring to 
ha\e dm Pas-ion-l'lay ■:i\ n in New York, and 
th*- pi‘"'p* et' w* r. fa\<*r;»i»1<*. Stetson was in 
("li'iiltation with him in regard to its Boston 
piv-eniadoii. Among other things discussed 
" i‘ iiie ,i—t -ml costuming, ami Abbey made 
a remark coll".Tiling till twelve apostles. Stet- 
'*»u interrujii* *1 him —••Twelve apostles!- 
lwel\. pm on forty or more !” Iftln* goo«l 
sens.-ami n*ligi<Mi' reverence of the American 
p'-opl* had not spoken in unmistakable tunes. 
W’ might haw -ecu a line in big type on red 
ami yellow paper 
1«» APi»>TU-;> 40 
''hit'll w«»u!*! ha\e been a decided lioveltv. to 
'ay th* I a t. 't. 
A Card from Sheri It' Baker. 
IiLi.i ast. March 11. Jssp 
-in : < *!; dot i:\ai.; 1 notice in tin* Journal 
had w ■ k. a -miiiunieatiun written b\ (ieo. 
I Brack. !!. aid signed ••Templar,” intended 
< a-I reliction upon me as a public officer. 
II 'a •' -“Call ii be possible that lie is not 
dNare of the 11 aii\ violation of the law (meun- 
hi-T lie- prohibitory iavVj before his eyes in Bel- 
hid. »r if olherwi'.e, what are we to suppose is 
tie r- a-on f *r his inactivity." I will answer 
hi- qimdiou h\ asking him one. Are vou not 
aware that you can prosecute rum sellers as 
wdl a- 1 ; aid if you call, w hy not do so? Why 
ti'.v to shirk respi udhility: You have been at 
!|e lead of the (oxid Templar organization as 
Cram! >. or. tan for ill > ate of .Maine, for the 
la-l eidii or .ten pars, at a sahin of six hun- 
dred do|Iar> per vear. w itli perquisites amount- 
ing l“ i.early as mueh more. I want to inquire 
w h it you have dole for tie- cause of tciupor- 
lihee in lie!la-1 : Has not the (mod Templars’ 
organization in B. Ifast, under your munap- 
meut.or 1 should >ay, mismanap-ment, dwin- 
d! I from :• larp- and flourishing order to a 
hn-n- handful. and were you not appointed 
1 rial Jiidie. f .r t!i«’ express purpose of trying 
nim -ellem; H..\e you ever asked any officer 
to brin.ir on* hi Sor you for trial-' and have vou 
not invariably r-qii--ded t lie officers having such 
persons in ■•harp- n- take them before some 
other trial .jn-1ie* ihereliy crawling out of it 
yoursdl: Slav, pm <\.r issued a warrant 
apiit: t a rum >dlerr it is ;1 very easy matter 
for you to eritieis:- as pud temperance mm as 
yourseli. \\ la n von ar< paring a larp* sum of 
mi»m v pel Near for so doinp 
-hi i;ti Waldo Coi nry. 
A cliaug of w ill I ha- raised the ice blockade 
at St »bdills. X, wfoundland. 
1!. 11. 1 irnwall. an Ollicial of the Knurl h Na- 
tional bank of New york. has embezzled $720,- 
OlHi of the bank's funds. 
New York brokers reported Thursday that 
< ien. <1 rani had failed, on account of tlie decline 
in stocks. I'lic rumor, doubtless, is false. 
I he mo.-i severe -now storm of the season 
prevailed all the . ... and night, at Mil- 
waukee. Thursday. The w ind reached a veloc- 
ity of Ml miles. 
I lie failure of the Wisconsin Legislature to 
pass a prohibitory law will make the question 
an is-ue in the m-xt state election. Tlie tem- 
perauee ticket polled eleven thousand votes at 
the last election. 
A disaslrous -form -wept over the city of 
Mexico, .'larch nth. The principal market is a 
total w reek and a great deal of damage was done 
in other parls id the city. Two persons were 
fatally injured. 
M mister Lowell, replying to applications in be- 
half of American citizens arrested in Ireland, 
said tie-coercion ad wa- the law of the land 
and resident Americans could not he exempted 
from its operations. 
'I’he most radical temperance legislation of re- 
cent year- has been pasx d in such strong Repub- 
lican stales as Kansas and Iowa. The Republi- 
can parly is Hie wrong organization for the liq- 
uor-selling interest to work in. 
(iuiteau's counsel, Mr. Seoville, proposes to 
bring out a hook upon Hie secret history of the 
trial, a title which tile Chicago Times regards 
as designedly misleading, since there were no 
secrets to a irial which was perfectly open and 
public. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The local politician was busy on Sunday. 
Waldo county lias .Sd pupils in the Castine Nor- 
mal school. 
Isaac Baker for an election drunk was sent to 
jail f-»r fifteen days. 
Grange notes and Brooks items, owing to the late 
hour at which they were received, arc unavoidably 
deferred. 
Saturday last was a very busy day about the 
streets. The sleighing was good in the morning, 
and the streets were full of teams from the coun- 
try. Our traders reaped a harvest. 
Mr. Corbett, our book binder, has ju>t issued a 
neat folio, of two bound covers, which are useful 
for clergymen to hold their written sermons, or to 
hind Sabbath school papers, or for reporter’s use. 
1'rice five cents. 
Mr. Brown, late landlord of the Wesleyan Grove 
li"Use at N-'rthport, has purchase I the Lake Hou-e 
in .Jert'erson, which is said to he one of the finest 
locations in Maim*. The house is pleasantly situated 
at the head of Damnriseottn Lake. 
One hundred and twenly->i\ new voter- were 
added to the heck lists in the -everal wards in this 
city Inst week. It is the first time lor a \e:n that 
the libts have been revise-1. No note was made of 
the political \iews ..f the new men. 
Dyer’s dock is full of vessels undergoing repairs. 
Sell A. Harford, which was damaged by going 
ashore at Vineyard Haven, in a recent gale. i> re- 
ceiving an overhauling. hr Limna Green and 
Fannie Butler, of Bangor, areals., being repaired. 
Although the ground is white with snow there arc 
several appearances of pring, notably the hoys 
playing marbles, flounders in the market, the dan 
delion fleet of masters coming out of winter .p.iar- 
ters, and “Dr." staples selling spring bitter- about 
the streets. 
>ch. Tahmiroo, of this city, has been -old to 
Lynn, Mass., parties. She was owned principally 
by ('apt. White and Thumbs A Osborne. Th ■ 
Tahmiroo is 127 tons, built in Belfast in ls-p‘>, but i- 
considercd ;l good vessel. >he is now in Boston, 
" here she will he turned over to her new owner-. 
A Brooks correspondent of the Lewiston dour 
nal, -ay.—“ J. W. Lang has a thormighbivd regi-- 
ten d Jersey bull,one year old last August, fn»m 
the noted herd of Blanchard Bros., Cumberland 
Centre. He is a very tine animal; and al-. a full 
blood Hol-tein bull on.* year old, from Gen. Tilton, 
Togus, also a superior animal.” 
A ten mile go-as-you-please race came •<] •,{ na\- 
ford Hall in this city on Wednesday evening <if last 
week. There were six eotvb-taut*. with three 
prizes—.$:> and dark Kogheity won lir-t 
money, making ten mile" in one mnir and twentv- 
six minutes, sears Nickerson second, in one 
minute more. George » ilium third. 
The citizen’s temperance meetings ha\ e lu-eii >u- 
pended for a time. The meltings have been held 
to obtain an expressioi public opinion in regard 
to intemperance. The well attended me. dug" indi- 
•’Hte that a majority of our people are in favor of 
good order and temperance, and it i" now hoped 
something will be done to carry out the law. 
STEAMKK Noiks. Steamer ( ity of Richmond is 
to be towed to Boston thi-week to rec : ea new 
boiler. This boiler w ill be eight too- larger than 
the old one, and one of the "trongot ever made 
•sin* will then be tow ed to Portland and lini-hed, re- 
ceiving paddles of the latest invention, ami come 
on the route about the middleof May. \\ hen com- 
pleted she w ill be stronger, faster and much more 
elegantly !ini.shed than before the a. blent w hieh 
disabled her. 
In the city marshal's report the city govern- 
ment last week the number oi arrest" for drunken- 
ness and disturbance for they, ar 1SS1 was t: in ex 
cess of the y ear 1>N.>, the figures "landing p;| to <1. 
Me have for some time contended that- drunken- 
lies' i." on the increase owing to the apathy <»t our 
citizens, and have called upon them to pur a -a. p i.. 
‘K If for no other than a pecuniary reason it 
should be looked after. It cannot cost much less 
than $20 each to convict and board a person for the 
usual sentence. This alone amount" to $2,ii2n for 
the 1 11 cases above, which does not include simple 
drunks, assaults and batter and the other .Times 
which are committed on account of nun 
>ch Ida I.. Bay, (apt. AJarsoall. of Inr Die. 
'•ume tu this port last week for repairs, having 
sprung aleak. I In* schooner had a cargo (.j 
ton." of silver ore from the Mtllivan mines, bound 
to New York. The Bay i" owned by ( apt. m 
Haskell, of Deer Me, and was thoroughly repaired 
at this port the past winter. Then* win ire it. the 
butts which could not be caulked, and when the ice 
thaw ed out it caused t he vessel t o lea k. Repair- we re 
quickly made and the ve-sel proceeded. To guard 
•against all contingencies the captain w ent before a 
notary and entered a protest. The schooner has 
-30 tons of ore tu the hold and 7" tons on deck. Hie 
cargo i> a had one to carry, as while the srhooncii- 
verv deeply laden, her hold D not one-fourth full. 
V part is taken n -leek to r.*li. e the vessel. M ere j 
't all in the hold the vessel would be -o -titf ti.at in 
a sea-way her masts would be likelv tog., i.% tin* 
board. 
Adit. Gen. Beal, at the reunion of the second reg 
invent at Bangor recently, gave an account of the 
loyalty of the Maine militia in the spring .d’ 
Gen. Beal said: “At the opening of lstil there were 
organized, or partially .-o. is c.mpanics,doing duty 
without any encouragement frmn the Mate or Na- 
tion, with the exception of being furnished with 
arms and equipments by tin* state. The rio; at j 
Baltimore, m the passage of the <'.th Massachusetts, 
took place on the li'th of April, lv’d, and Governin' 1 
M ashhurn, of Maine, the same evening -cut the 
following despatch to fourteen of the companies in 
different part- of the State 
“( an you muster your companv into immediate 
servicer If so, recruit additionaljnen so that y mr 
company shall comprise live sergeants, f-uireorpo- rals, one druimner, one lifer, and si xty four privates. Answer by telegraph w hat y ou can do.” 
Gen. Beal then gave the answers from the .-veral 
companies. That from the Belfast ( it. i.rav- is 
given as follows—“April 2-id, M ill tender von roc 
company, T. 11. Marshall, B. c. \s a matter *f 
fact that telegram did not express the sentiment- of 
the company, but w as the patriotic words of the 
captain. If we are to make history let its hav. it 
truthful if it is not to our liking. April 24th, the 
day after the captain de-paiehod the company oted 
“noL to tender their service.- to tile Governor.’’ 
Ibis made such a breeze among our loyal people 
that the next day. April 2Ath, some of the companv 
circulated the following petition— 
"Wc the undersigned, members ,,f the l;,11a-i 
( lty (irnys, agree f, authorize (apt. T 11 Mar -hall to tender the services of the company to the (.overnorand agree to respond personally to an\ requisition that he shall make upon us.' 
When called upon some of the -igners of the 
ahove petition did not respond. Suh.-equent.ly the 
( ity (.’rays become Co. K. of the 4th Maine voiun 
teers and did excellent services, rapt Mar.-Ii.ill 
was made Lieut. Col. of the regiment at Rockland, 
and "dins M. Fulh»r became Captain and A. I) 
Chase Limit. of ( o. K. 
1 km fiat vnck Mkktino. The citizen.- temper- 
an(-e meeting was held Sunday afternoon at the 
1 nitariau church. Alter the usual >eripturc le-.-on, 
Mrs. \ eazie read a spirited poem addre.-scd t<* tne 
citizens, on the evil of intemperance, lion. \ 
.Jewett then introduced the following rc-olution— 
“That those who use spirituous liquor- as a be 
age are more responsible for the cm -ting intemper- 
ance and evils than tho.-e are w ho -< ii them, There 
fore resolved that we rceoininend the adoption »f 
sueli practical measur in this » it\ a- will tend to 
prevent the use of spirituous liquors ns a beverage 
by the youthful and adult population.” Mr. down tt 
said lie would not discuss the resolution, but moved 
that it be laid on the table until a future meet* 
ing. Mrs. Rurrill alluded to the city election 
and regretted that women of intelligence and of 
property were denied the ballot, while that privi- 
lege was allowed to rum drinkingand unprincipled 
politicians. Mr. Jewett said he had changed his 
views in regard to female suffrage, and thought the 
time would come when women could vote, lie said 
the ladies of Paris controlled the busine.-s of that 
city. He thought that w hen the ladies got the bal- 
lot the rum shops would be closed. The speaker 
said that to suppress liquor drinking we inu-t lir.-t 
stop ourselves. Parents ought sooner to burv them 
daughters than to let them marry drunkards. He 
believed that it should he the duty of the Mavor in- 
stead of the sheritlto enforce the law against liquor 
s-lTUCm. m- .'lilMil «»ugm l«» DC ai NIC lie.'l'l ot (lie 
committee of fifty. Mr. d. t Thompson said that 
a liquor dealer came to him and said—“If you .in- 
going to enforce the law I am going to get out of 
the business.” Mr. (Towninshield doubted if pub 
lie sentiment would support the law. He doubted 
if the liquor shops could he closed, (.entlcinen 
will give their votes but will not aid personally. 
Mm*e injury than good would result from the en- 
forcement of the law when not sustained by public 
sentiment. He did not believe you could force men 
to be temperate. Mr. Boss said he did not believe 
in patting the drinkers on the back. We have 
right to demand. We protect ourselves against 
every other evil. He did not believe there was any 
danger to he apprehended from an enforcement of 
the law if enough slmuhl combine to enforce it. H .* 
said the warfare was not to close, but many would 
be asked to sign a petition before April first. Mrs. 
Burrill thought money should beraisedanda chapel 
built near the dock. The class of people we wish 
t<> reach do not come to our churches. If we must 
educate them we must go where they are. she did 
not like the discouraging tone of the meetings. J. 
W. Wilkins believed in taking public opinion b\ 
the foretop and enforce the law. He cited the case 
in Stockton, where a few years ago a few deter- 
mined men drove liquor from the town. It can be 
done here. There is not a drunkard in town but 
what wants it done. When you put a rum drinker 
in jail why don’t you go for the rum seller. There 
will be no more meetings for the present. 
The ladies of the Unitarian society will give a 
“Mother Goose party*’ at I lay ford Hall in this ity, 
March 23d. See notice. 
In has been suggested that Belfast should li:».\ •• a 
uniformed police—one for day service and t\v f< r 
night. The Journal has heretofore proposed such 
an arrangement. One good policeman can do U-ttcr 
service than the whole force under tne present >> >- 
tom. Pay them a fair salary and turn into the 
treasury the fees that are paid to police (.Hirers. 
In a large number of places, particularly in the 
.South, commercial travelers are taxed or arc made 
to pay a license where they sell their goods. Wh\ 
shouldn’t they They come to a town and sell 
goods, thereby making a protit. The home dealer 
has t<> pav a tax, as also does the pedler when he 
travels about the country. I.ct the city govern- 
ment pass a law requiring each drummer to pay for 
a license. 
Attention is called 0* the adveftismcnt of the 
Fast Maine Confer, -nee >em:nary and (. .'ominercial 
college, at IJucksport. This institution under it- 
present management has taken a high rank, and n<> 
better inducement fur an educational course can be 
found in the state. Tin seminarv, always of high 
standing, grows in popularity w ith age. For any 
information address the prmcpal, Kcv. M. W. 
Prince. Buck- port. 
There have been on exhibition at Wuudcoek vV 
"-on s the* past week some flow er pieees in oil and 
‘•rayon head, tin* work f Mr. IF F \\. .. |. k w hi 1. 
pursuing his art studies in B .'ton In u,-.,.rin- and 
texture the flower paintings, especiall.. iiu ru-e>. 
are alike- admirable. Mr. Woodeo.-k r* turns t** 
Boston next week to continue his -todies. Ilis work 
shows a rapid, and to bis friends, a gi cirying pro- 
cess, in coloring and drawing. 
The mysterious conduct on board F. 1 
sen den, in setting ml. > for assistama ul < hat ham. 
aid then refusing aid when two boat-came tl. 
reported in the Journal last week—was thus ex 
plained by Capt. Beebe of the Fessenden, when in 
this city last week. IF wanted the assistance of 
the life saving crew to i-lp get hi> anc r. us he 
was unable It* get uud’-rway owing to the wind. 
Instead of the life sa\ ing crew two b -ats ■ f wreck, 
ers came along side, am as the wind had chan-ed 
he did not want them. Phe eaptain ••ff.--.-d \ ;. ,•, 
then for coming ••if. 
.VLu AIA EK I IS EM EX IS lll( linn of I I. > 
Uor. A (Jo., (if this city i hiss.-hr.t, U. k. M< >,, 
succeeding to the Eusimss. The latter 1m- pi i< ti 
••ally been at the head of the firm tor -nine time. 
IB will keep up the reputation of the e-tab.Dhm.-m. 
.U. E. Wells, Belfast, offer- extra idueeineM 
in black dress silk direct from the manufaeturer 
and at very low figures. Also the :*« -t of knitting 
B<m.I. U Bang, of Bi.-ok-. w ho ha- some 
thoroughbred stock, li.-t-a w*-rd [.. fanner-. 
do-.. UiHiani.-ou, of Bci MM, offers t" n a- -< w 
1- ami ft-r a term of year--E'red Mu ; 
M inti-rport, advertise-! I utter rn!..r. 
I IIA nsfkks in lit. vl. E- 1 a It ’i'i ii' ; d- ■ wi eg arc 
tin I rails for- in real estate in Wuid" ••.*ui at nr 
w-"k ending March 14th Da’ 1 Brack. t:. J -k c 
t > Wm \. Braekett, same t->w n. I > ii r. 1;, 
Isleshoro.tnWm.il Brown, -ame town. Dai- 
da-. M C'otiin, Thorndike, to da-. I.. Merrick. Tr 
Hiram Elli>, Belfast, to ( harlot!.’ r. \pp;m,-w u 
wile. I.ueinda B. Fletcher. Belfast, to \ ..ft M.-r 
rill. Belmont. B. Ferguson A al., Belt'a-t. t-■ 
Bbrne/er Newt'll, same town A’mcr Hamm.in. 
Nr.rtlipoi.t, to ( has. d Ward A al.. Bella-t. Ml- n 
Morrill, Belmont, to Aam.-on \\ (,rc r. Morrill, 
Win. II. Moody. Lil-otv. to dame- d p. 
! Washington, dames j Draw Wa-hingimi. t. 
! Hiram d. Bliss, same tow n. Mma d B. d< r A d. 
Belta-t, to <>ti- k. Byder, -ame town Fpf I 
-herman, Lineolnvllle, l" A 1 Hai: -an 
E. -human A al.. Belfast, to (>tD k Byder. -am. 
town. d. H. and dohn Mevens, 'id-ni'lik-' .rm 
\ eazie. to Wm. ( Frederick, Briln I m, 
ven-, Veazie, to ( aroline Erederiek A a. B. : 
H m. (. V.,-.., Br'fa-t, to Charlott. App 
>u am i 1D*. 
H«»\\ Hi Mali; ii 101: ^iikisk.yoi \n ii 
but g.»o.l .-torv is told of capt-Lred Wor.i.in m-r 
city who fort) years ago was in command el' the 
sr'hr. .1 din. The captain was earning a eargo of 
corn from a port ii. North Carolina f-. .'.am i.o. 
II.' km w that it was tin mi-- 
n’ni a,1'l if lh*- cargo fell short of the 1-ill of lading 
th.- captain was responsible for the -Lrinkage. lie 
also knew that in loading the darkies had -tolen 
quantities of the corn and he w a- afraid the arc 
would run Miort. < >n the pas-age down tin-■ eapiain 
ran hi- \e*std into the <.nil -tream and allowed her 
t'» remain there f*»r some time. The water- of th. 
(•u!f stream are from fifteen t-» twentv deem 
w a inner than the re.-t of the ocean, the temporal ar- 
il) some plan beingat The heat from tin* wai r 
swelled thei-om until tin* hatches were nearlv -ur-t 
oil. On arriving ( apt. Wording wanted the .••■a 
-ignee t-> take the cargo at the invoice, hut he r. 
fuse.I. The consignee told the captain that he 
would measure the cargo and -hare c.-mIL t:,, 
shortage or overplus. Captain \V. was --m-Wha, 
surprised to receive,in addition lohi- freight m.-a- 
^o-mi as his share of the overplus. The ear/ In he t j 
had gone $1000 over the inv- -i-v. < apt. \V» red g j 
di l not keep the money lmt turned it in : du 
ers. 
\ n Ks n.iti'ui-tM, Kl km Tie- firm \ m! 
Bros, in thi- city, dealers in clothing. ;'n:u 
go»».1 hats., caps, Sir., de-erve parti- i:• r 111• ■ 
t'-r their (mterprise. The firm «• .u-l-ts f di- 
and .Mark A udrews, both young men I 
finding fault, lounging about the r-. ,.i 
we>t, the\ set about making a i-n-iia --. .,- .:. | 
the\ have been ven Micee.-sful. 1 Is." n 
opened a i’lothing store in a small wa\. i-n i’:, 
Row. By tact, enterprise and fan d-v.ii' .. in- 
have won the confidence of a large mui.i f 
pic. ami have increased their im-iuc-s 
they carry a larger <M«-rk in their line di.m am 
-tore in Wald-* county. Last ^eptend-r th- 
bought out their lather and moved across the -i re. t 
to their present quarter-, known a- Hi-- B -f e 
( I-dliing House. ! he linn ha- large 
partment, and keep two cutters 'on-tantlv emp; 
'■'l. N--i content with waiting !'--r< a t ,r-t .• 
h' them, they seek business by keeping two drim 
»ners on the mad, wholesaling large nuantitie- 
K'""1 1 :a are progressive young men w j- 
up w ith the times. Quick to see what i for tiieir 
advantage, they are liberal advertiser-, ami ii. ;!n 1 
future will rely more upon this agency than tlm 
have in the past. We ask a faithful reading *»i Miei: 
advertisement in another ca»lumn. 
t I! Y Ki.kci ion. The ele'-tion in tin-. it .• M 
• lay was one of no political significance. 1 .im-s 
"ere not drawn, f-Sjispublimns, I mim».*v.it-. nd 
• .reenbaekers all working together in hanuenv. 
Ihc question at issue was one wholly r< latimg to 
railroad matter.-, (. ortain of our iii/.en- w m 
not satisfied with tlie division •»: the rai rmehvnta', 
and styling themselves Tax Pay ers, have for ni« 
lime held regular weekly meeting.-, i pap.-r i-r 
heeii printed in their interest, eonnnitt haw 
sought pledges from our people to vote the w y. 
aid meetings have been heel in the unliving i 
tri.-ts. In fact, the party has been thoroughly or 
gani/.ed for inonlli-. Hon. (ieor.c L .; i-oi, u 
tlmir nominee for Mayor. Pheir campaign thr-mgli 
out was characterized by intler per-onalitie- and 
by uncalled for attacks upon some ■-! our mo-t up 
right citizens. Less than a week ‘-efoiv eicct 
b'xiof our heaviest tax payers petitioned lb a \\ m. 
K Swan to be a candidate in opp.-iti t Mr 
Johnson, but the movement was inaugurate I .. 
late to be successful. Monday morning, when Un- 
voting began, it was predicted that it would b- ,t 
hotly contested election, lmt was soon e\ i .cut tha.' 
the superior numbers of the Johnson men would 
make it a one-sided light. While it w a quit t at tin- 
polls, some most disgraceful scene* were enacted 
on the street-. Hum flowed freely, and tight-were 
of frequent occurrence. On*- light in particular 
took place on Main street that is a di-gram t > .mi 
city. Surrounded by a crowd <»f yelling men and 
boy s> half a dozen men fought m arly tin- length ui 
the street, and the only oflicer present wa« nr in 
eflicient polieeman. One man was so inhuntanh 
lieatcn that lie was hauled home on a truck team, 
hi- face pounded and kicked almost beyond r. eog- 
nition. Through the advice of Mayor-elect Johnson 
no demonstration was made after the polls dosed, 
for which he should receive the (hanks of all. Nad 
-le h demonstrations taken plac with tin amount 
of drunkenness, further a id perhaps serious dls 
turbanoc- would have been the result. The fob 
low ing is the vote in the several ward?— 
Wards I 2 :> » 5 
William P. Swan.so 70 71 51 tl 325 
Ceorge E. .Johnson. 107 ion 131 71 los »;•.«: 
AI.DKKMKN. 
citi/.ins. tax avkws. 
Ward 1—.Josiah Mitchell, 70 W. I*, Thump-on, 10- 
'* 2—T. W. Piteher, 77 I. \ Rmnvllon, 1 >5 
3—.J M. Fletcher, so ( has. F. Cion, |_'j 
1—Horace Park, 54 s. \. Pay son, 
5—Chas. A. .March 47 A. F. Hilmore. 1"5 
*'()t'N( II.MKN 
Ward 1 — N. E. Keen, so Rob t Purges*. los 1 
** I — H Murphy, M) E. H. Walton, Ills 
2 — I >. P. Flanders, so ( W. Haney, |s;t 
2— Win. <E('o\, 7:, 3. ( Townsend, 170 
*• 3—David II. Libby, 73 I. T. Powen, 130 
3—M. T. Marshall, 75 Ceo. t Harding, 120 
4~s. .I. Gurney, 54 Ralph ( ro-s, 7! 
4—(«. E 11mt<• h. 54 ( H. Monroe, 71 
5—(E T. Osborne. 42 (»eo. Hardy, los ; 
5—P I., strout, 12 s. Plack, los I 
< < >N ST A Itl.KS. 
Ward 1—E. II. Conant, si Sain’l Norbrn, 107 
2— E. I. Russell, 72 C. T. Richard- 1st* 
3— A. L. Crockett, can. of both parties, jo3 
4 — Frank Emmons, 1_»;, 
5—E. E. Whittier, 47 F. ,1. Hogan, lo:> 
WA it duns. 
Ward 1—E. T. shales, SO A. E. Mudgett, los 
2—Win. Crosby, 7S C. M. Craig, 1*4 
•* 3—Amos Clement, 70 .1. T. Frost, p>0 
■■ 4—F. W. .Shepard. W. A. I’hlll.rook, 7j 
.1 t~. M. I’aUcrstin, 44 4. I,. Stephenson, 107 
Cl.EltKS. 
Ward 1—H.C. Woodcock, SO It. W. Rogers, los •• H.F.Thompson, 75 It. H. Conant,' 1st; '• 3—F. L. Field, 7t: C. II. Bray, 1J0 
4—A.C.KlIingwood.M K. I,. White, " 7)—C.It.Stephens!.n,4.'t H. F. Mason, 10M 
There were a few scattering votes in all the war. Is. 
I apt. James R. Herriman will leave this city 
to-day for Cardiff, where he will take command 
of ship Ivanhoe, Capt. \V ert H. Herriman being 
>i‘*k and obliged to leave the ship. 
Mr. Cyrus .Small one of the gang of riggers on 
board Sehr. J. Ponder Jr., at Carter*- yard, while 
going int'* that vessel hold on a ladder Wednes- 
day morning, slipped and fed breaking his left leg 
above the ankle. 
I'he report of the City Treasurer shows, among 
the assets, Sl.To.7t due from \. I> Bean, collector 
ot taxe.- for 1 '7>. But the abatements and commis- 
sion.-due the collector nearly if not quite balance 
the account, so that in reality there i-little or noth 
ingdue the city from ( apt. Bean. 
A « »n<; Till Wn.vio i>. s>ehs. J. J. Moore anti 
Walter F. Parker have loaded Ice at Pierce’s for 
N w \ »rk.. .Sehi. A W E i :e at 
Ha/eltine’sfor Jacksony i; .Sch. Franklin Nick 
er>on has loaded liay at W m. Pitcher A "*> n*- for 
Brunswick. 
t Ht'Kt'H N •»ih>. The fin i<>n revival meetings will 
i>e continue 1 a- la-t wc-k. At the Congregational 
i-t ehureh Friday ami Saturday evenings, Metho 
li-t. Monday and Tuesday evenings, and the Hap 
ti-t Wednesday and Thursday evening-. The meet 
ing.- are well attended. It i- expected that the visit 
ing clergymen will occupy the pulpits of these 
churches next sahhath .. .Theevening discourse at 
the 1 nitarian church will he on‘ The Peuud in .a 
Napkin.' 
A Ni;w (,k\> I.. A l.range ol' P of IF railed 
Seaside was instituted in this city on Saturday 
evening Ay I>. «•. B »wen, of Morrill, deputy. 1 he 
gi ni -1 -But- "it with I went y-two charter mem At r- 
n. I etnl-r o « N'.mthpori a- well a- Belfast. l'h 
inn-tings for the pre-m r are held »ver F. li. Know! 
ni ,-i re. i'ne »wipg are the olli vrs «»- * 
IF M. li -ward Murphy.<» A. IF Ki. -wlion, F 
*'■ II < «ra; F 1 B \ et \. *v \. IF IF.Inia::. 
-F (». \ r i re..- W I Mali"...; «.. k 
Mr-. 11 M urpiiv, C. Mr- A v an IP dm.in. F Mr- 
F. IF I lane’ h Mi- C. Ahorn. F. A v 
1’hUsox vi.. Mr. A Hu rt Otis, o; l; -i n. >P 
ing Ids old home in this eity for a few day-... Mi 
Fdw. r -loin.-, n airived on "all rday.. .Mr. K. .I 
M* 1; i' p rted time ag«• a- 11av ing left t-r 
Mm, III.: di g" ni1111 M .. lay ! a-' .Mr. \V 
I I- H'Tpnd, F-rtn r!y AiAn u t j ►!«• y of Tw •. t i. 
“a: At--. :' I ’• r» lari n -w with A. I.ittic 
A ( -am "it;. Tim alt r firm n.a- |,t -id 
the f. run r William IT kering, of >:tVm. M. 
i-1" Belfast, looking after hi- inter, -t- hei".. 
II' m. -t IF I Mai m m* n. 1. .f Portland, wa- it: IF !ta 
1 Wh in it la;. having Au-une.-s h.-f..re th" Pi •• 
C ''if. Mr. :n i Mr-. rge .f B., 
I'm. -day evening la-t. The oupl* u .\.- ! ti 
B. It.i -t to Bairn r in 1>::.. 
I' u VI P V Ml Mil t. I •* W VN 1 I I .• -nip',. !• 
'■ ’• a aMP':. ;. i'. prir !■ '! pf- dm ti Ml- "f Iti/rl. f 
w hi" ■ a I• : M lii 11: -h a a "■ i« ; 
P" undej'-jji.. i w t" ■•' rain a of ea. h 
Aa' ’■ ng 1 onp! n t- w 1.i- p. f j-' .-id <i, a 
h a pf’a vv A! « on: s, ;il installation of 
low. William !'••• :: .is] Mr. Y vlhirm 
ham'- e.-mmuiiion -.rum. N-l— Tw discourses 
h’ev A It PM I a ■-•■!., H iram < >. A lie! 
Mh' r. i at';. i-y .1,. t_- Vlfn-i .1. .1: 
eulogy \ forsn 1 s‘2< fern per 
;i .oldrc-- Is. ; N.syes p IFnv. -j ;nu a 
Mill 1 M. ! vei 
I Ucv Nathani" W ah--. IM7 -.5 •: i. 
•■is creation. 11• * <:.ti :.- ■: >.»- ima ]p.„ 
! tin Man •• Temperance >o«m-ty, i—1:«-. sik>- 
M Ken's l a-t Day -.nn m. l-.;7 — Fmi- Bar 
r< U' v lew i:n. n tin- Bih; sg;_ i»r. F. >•. \[ 
'ii lieatioij. Is 14 Rev "i. phen Tlmr on As sermon 
on « > 1 I I-. aow -hip. Is 17. a death "i Re\ Jonathan 
I 
Also ;i j.y of Whit"'- History Ml Belfast, 
IM7 ami .f an -hum. annual published since 
i-> lif-i.l ll W'n ! \ M>. >\ 
!’*:• *'*! I I <■ ! •' w arn ele-Tet 
M"ii'la A .1 l.11 b 
I •; 1 ■ a: Pi;. m -i W l.dam I Ifa-i.a.i >iiTk 
•F-.'o 1 i■ i. -leiviuiah l> Plant, 
•>a 1 • i’\ .-••.■, rii:. th> li. leant; f>*n-tahle. >. II 
K dimai 
M 1 | in* p. ,v'in^ l«»w n .-ili. r w !•••■ :• a 
1 i Monday- I <.. Ilardin^r, moderator. li 
>‘111111. ark: -amuel King-hury. .!. ( l. ith d. i-!, 
'll t A. .1. ":11i*.11• -t• |*tin«*n. a--»— -. ei...v, 
-ft r- •* l!ui p. -or \. li. ( il lev, tiva o.W IP.it! 
U v < No p-diiie- in the r<>nte-t 
I>i:i M *\ ;. I n. cl*•.•{!.in r u 1 [• r- <>f 
thi- w i; "ii M ’f.i\ j.a-sc I oil’\ .• t'y <|iiifi Tli. 
I'ollowinj- i- a Ii-: ..... Ti rl. •;••.[ \l ■■•!. ra •• ■■ 
M. 1» limit. I ink, < ha- M niimnidiau.. 
men, \ •’*. i»onn. ,. l>. A i.nvr, and .I t- A 
>!•■'• -' > i'!'f.fl:nT M. II. Hunt: mi pen :- *r 
—«• i.>o■ i —, ( iia-. M. utmitiirhain; Vti«iinw 't-. 
II. I’, barrow olleep.r .-t a\e-, I.. II. « lenient 
Stockton. K if ft a ui Monday la-i. tiiVu-rs 
Hf.aicui. Model-:-.: la'.fm i:I "li'it**. W ilfr-•! >:.n 
}>!'•-. Frank llaniman. ndeftnu n W I i.rifhu. 
I :<M-m- .1 \\ Mu-iii.-tt. I.-rk .1. I lit Id-.m. 
I' A -ei I .i. ,111 f*. r, Ac \V il--.ii Far 
'•f > •■ i• }•!; .: : I'd mu.a*. -a.; r\ i-.-i 
N y:; 
I' n :su». Ti:f -prim.: t. ria ••t'r. e ili-h >.•!,.... 
Mill J..W Mu. In iripa 
M f f! with in. rv -i.My pupil.-.... Mi .1 -.ah 
Mh ih — w •- -« ri. a- v a:red w hii. '.-iii.ia 
*ree in the \v»••..!> la>i w ek. 'mil a link' -trikiu^ 
h l:i -O', t! head and l:n '» he otlif>• < ef; i at 
die •iinial t.*w met tin- held Mar.-h iil, a re 
M rah r I..: ( IT •!• in. ! I. 1 I f. W 
« ■’ r. \V. li. Hvd. : ( 1. rk. Mm 11 p.-l in ( ! 
k f’o•: >. II l"iif Trea-urer. s II lira l-iiv. 1 
>upervT or*, hi*.-!-. 1.1, W ell n ( tlii; 
I *!:1 *u- I a- .-now ia\ 11 pm 
rent an needed :C the vdlkluv. •«onion'- !■ thin, 
t;i• r> h: i.: !•■ w >’■!. liian :i -an -P■. F»u-iiie>- 
neyiu- to he lively nh-..>r t: kit P ay_in rt 
•■!' "nr I -w nif<-:inar t:i. ? err r w iiiel. im- 
w i!i ecrr.-e-l b'riii'- i>-w <•*.•-, Hie -elf. ;un ':. -in *. 
of -d w L linn and i»ark. < F 1 an.*, I. it a -t 
II fit -..I. W ifn.-.d. nn Kohert-.d Key:,, d-. 
•I' 'fpli 1 I W II, II !{•'! ierts, N.. w the In-': 
-• ratflietli in the -iitur. plaee- and iay.th e*. e rv 
>tlo r da 
m• »n \ I xx Inn;- ha he* :* a\x u to 
>em e a- juryman at th• \pril term Mi. I 
•-nrt. .. J ill n <»aria in l am: John J -hi-. ha 
appoint d (' ■ n.-table-. .Tin* fn, a i- a behind 
iiaml ill its limumiai alVair- fora tew year-, hat by 
e. oiiomy ami elo.-i ig up !!- op! bu-ihes-, it e.ei: 
dig out aiiove hoard .. M J. I > *w K- | ..d IP .-k-. 
appear*-.! i>. Dedimu- I» I- outer- am. \va- 
* I ua ti lied a !‘ria 1 i-ri* Mr. I». *v\ i- -uiair ,d 
tie-s man and intern!- to gi\e law i-u-i-.e-- a -June 
of lb- attention. \o(w a lu-l m ling the bad tw o ■ 
the road-, our Bangor ami Br >ok- mail are in ga.od 
: '• m MS he! w. ha\e few lay- ■ -!.-doing He 
hay ami apple- mo\ 
MOAlrn'l- > \ I l ue Melhodi-; lexer oji | ,: -day 
e\e of ia-t week wa- a <ue •<•-- Tiieeiitert; ro, [ 
eoii-i-tcd of tableaux ami a broom di. i' d\ -;\ 
oilng la*lies, and » mgS by Dr. > ... all of w io It 
wa re very intere-ting. In reeoniition hi--, n 
tin-d«»ei. r w a-nn -tailed w llh the ho.-i .-ike Um 
ree,-ij,i- in full t'-w tile exeio g wer- t'1. .Mi. K. 
Id l'aekard -lapped a earloa *f e.,tt,-- : r. in Bella-t 
M m lay. whieli eoii-Utcd f Ihe > *ke ot o\en ml 
liv e,.w- I I my go to Brighton markei-Mr. Da- 
x id Cobb -old a nn-,* y oke of ,-evei fo,.t e.attle b> Mr 
Or I ■ j t ei, it Bo.-klaml, t hi week .. Bex Klder Mm 
"iii* n ha> attended twenty live Itinerai-in le--than 
a > ear. The sv e-tern mail will hereafter leaxi 
"••nr non! on Monday \\ «• in. -o.y u, l l day at 
I" x xi., arming at Wiml.-or at t r xi. I.,axi 
Wiml-or, l lie-day, I liur-day and "allirday, at .■ 
x. xi., arrix itigin sear.-mont by r. xi.... Mr. Broxvn, 
of the lirm of Diek, y Brow n \ Mor-e, ha- gime r<> 
Boston t" buy -took ;bid reeeix e orders. Tin- lirm 
i- doing a g o.| Im-iiif--.. .The -on- •: David 
t obli, Oti- Wilson, Milts i- nd Dr N. 1 
B.ean ha'e gimp to Keid- Hi!: to atlund tin -pring 
bflll of -Phool. .Tile -tax e lid.! of >. B. n: /1 ,: 1 e 
aught tire in two plan- la-t \\ eek from -park- lad 
ing on Hie roof from the eldintiey The tlremen ex 
tingul-hed it ... .TI e singing .-•ho« J, w liiel, ha- brim 
X iTy stieee--fully rondurted by Dr. Young, »*lo-e- 
till- week. 
hi K'loui. | Ik* attendance al JI h ■ organ • »i 
vert at theM. 1.. ehur-h. >ntiirda\ evening, was 
very large. Tlu* eoneert w as \« rv interesting, the 
following being tin* programme IV I »• am. organ, 
Prof. Kimball, -dnging. eh* n ur<- rending 
and prayer. Rev. Mr. W'nrdwel!. -••leeii n, organ. 
Prof. Kiml'all; v'i", ora II V reeitatien, “The 
night before the battle f Wa!iwloo." Rc\ Mr. 
Dorchester, ot Ronton, -eleetnin. organ. l*rof. Kim 
ball, singing. ( op-nation, elnur, recitation. comic, 
•P*dyphemiis. the man eater." Re\ Mr. Dophes 
ter. Home sweet home and variations, organ, I’rof. 
Kimball :ion. elnur. re. Ration, “Incidents of 
the battle of Saratoga. R. v. Mr. l»orchesier. se- 
lection. organ, I Pd. Kimball, '(’he organ is from 
lln- tael or. *.( he.* rue Ste\ ens, the oldest builder in 
New England and is pronounced by all a very fine 
instrument. Ppm. Kimball received many eompli 
ments tor tils skill as an organist.... Rev. I> Dor 
ehcstcr. dr., preached a very able sermon, Stmda\ 
nth". \ w Rev. I D. Wardwell was present and 
assisted in the exercises. Sunday evening Mr 
Dorchester lectured upon the “Seaim side of tin* 
American Republic." The audience was large and 
the eloquent lecturo was well received... The 
children .gave a ven successful temperance enter 
taiument it Emery’s Hall on Sunday, v. w. Brief 
remarks were also made by J. A. Mace, of Belfast, 
and R. A Rh*h, of Winterport. The attemlanee 
was very large, d. Edwin Sherman and lady of 
Boston w ere in town visiting friends and to attend 
the organ dedication ...(apt. d stover and 
family are to sail from New York about the 20th, 
upon a voyage to Japan.1. F. Moses, Esq., of 
the Robinson House, is rapidly recovering ...Va- 
cation at the Seminary — Rev. M. W. Prince and 
family visited friends in Thomaston last week_ 
d. H. Douglass is having a large rush of customers 
In hi.s new store. 
I mtv Election Monday last. Officers—Crosby 
l-'owlcr, A. Racklifi Jr., and John Murch, Select- 
lb W. Parkhurst,Clerk. All fuslonists. 
I i:kki>o.m. Saturday afternoon was a lively time 
rnong the fast nags of this section, the occasion 
mg a trial of their speed on Pandy Pond, where a 
i!t mile track was cleared for the occasion. C. E 
K -wlton’s horse, “Hersohel,*’ made the best time, 
"iting the half mile in 1.20. Colts owned by Geo. 
■ wen and 1*. F. Haskell made the distance in 1.30. 
ml other animals showed indications of speed, 
'•< h judicious training might develop into some- 
iing rapid.The following town officers were 
" ted Monday Moderator,.!. Ib Lamson; Clerk, 
h. Elder; Selectmen, first, J. I). Lamson; second, 
1 A. Fuller: third, W. s. Keene; Supervisor of 
"•••bools, I). R. Johnson: Treasurer, Otis Harvey; 
• -table*, Otis Harvey, It. F. Haskell; Collector, 
«*ti* Harvey. 
Mokiuu The horse team of Geo. Wing ran 
ay last Saturday while he was walking behind on 
way home from Relfast, and as a result three or 
persons barely escaped with their lives. The 
<m struck the jumper of Hampden Adams, mak- 
1 lete wreck of it. knocked the horse do\\ n 
:njored the t\vo women win were riding with 
Mr Adam- 'l he horse* were stopped at Thomas 
■ mird’>. Montvillc-Mrs. A. 11. Roulter was 
d it tl.T- place Thursday last hv Honesty 
my< Re\ Wilson Leonard preached on the <>c 
Rev Mr Arey holds a quarterly meeting 
■ uninenelng Monday the 27th inst_The slave 
1 hea.ding mills of Daggett .V: Merriam are active. 
: work....Mr. i W. Robinson and family pro 
moving Montana in about two week* .. At 
; *\v m oieeiion the same old hoard of officers were 
b‘ all Fusi -n save t oReetor, R. C. Daggett. 
'"TIM Hi l> \ Rowen, now living at Hos- 
liig'daud-. formerly I'nitarian pastor here, has 
i' "idler lieop atllietion of late. He was 
•>« ring from an attack of diphtheria, when his 
'■ n ic >>::c-. a i»oy a id girl, took the disease and 
wunii -1 day of ea< ii other. Mr- 1». i- emtin 
d. the youngest child being less than two 
.Mr. H. V liodwi'll is remodelling and 
nidi: ; the i:it»‘i ;■ r id his cottage at the Head. 
: lei " for building four cottages, which 
no icady f *r occupancy I the middle of .I line. 
Lbniig Hi past year Major (ireenhalgh, pro- 
(lie A adian Hou>e, ha> executed several 
the- «t i\ 01 portrait.-, which good judges pro- 
ei iir-t clas-.... l>r. Wallace has received the 
e;i end a sb.-.-k of drug" and medicines for 
a "t'-r« a ad is n-w ready for business-The 
ma 1 "cho. •' number" rising Pin. A dancing 
oo! e..nsi"ting of about IJo eaveiilcs, ha" hern 
I :• ugli: b Mi'-e-.b •< li -eke and 
ni. '1 ibbort. 
i. i\ s \ ., n•»11.-<» a- • owe u>- 
p !’< {< W \' r Wednesday, 
u mi] «•: Ldward Hunt for an 
attVav t• »x in Thorndike about 
Kami was found guilty and 
-r- naiii :■ £14. which lie paid. 
tj.--an- stiiJ kept up. The last one was 
: »f <>. .1. Farwell. About the 
a a- present and all were made wel. 
■'1, A. Miv. F ...All- Mart/'- Yarietx 
entertainment her.* March ittli. It 
1 t show and wa- really worthy of 
!■ -'S' Mr. Piper, of Belfast, has cut and 
IF IF t > Belfast, two carloads <d very 
-par--There Were some very nice 
in the town during the past week. A. 
Pei' ! two to Mr. shaw, of Detroit, A. L. 
1 "in to .lolm Ayer, of Palermo, and N. 
Mast. -o;d one to \lr Harding, of Kimv... .< )ur 
eh-‘ti resulted in a full board of Democratic 
"i I ■ old board of selectmen were re elected. 
'• ‘i s \\ < Ks.j. died in Cnity aged 1*1 years. 
M el,:, was born in Dedham. Me., and moved to 
it’> ’a hen h< wa- hut 17 months old, with his 
■i ami a large family, ilis w ife still survives 
"he 1- -o year- old. They have lived together 
"he was Betsey Rich and is the last of 
u'.uifh o; the Rich family, she was born in 
Mt .. and came to Lincoln plantation, now 
! ke. w ith her parents w hen two years old. 
i.iHKKTf. The simw storm of last thursday 
ish! m I- husines- very lively for the rest of the 
'•* L r* e camp lire of the \. ip, arranged 
k.-t T -'. ’-da'. veiling, w as postponed on a« 
■ 1 iu f i.m storm. Another night cannot be >e- 
h ! '•! after a meeting of the Post, which 
l" a -he eveiiiiiLf of the 2nd Tuesday of this 
tk H. H. Twitched, a very popular clerk for 
i'a-t si ven years in the store of A. D. Mathews 
it that establishment, iiis term of service 
expired... I)r. Clough has received a left* r 
man w h » purchased White Cloud,express- 
nun.-elf well satis lied with the horse. The man 
1 to purchase the doctor's pair of roan mares. 
are a splendid pair of Norman colls, sisters, 
and four years old and weigh about lloo 
■•ids each-Mrs. Clarence Hurd who has been 
ite ill for the past week has va ry much improved 
min tin- pa.-t few days-<.e<>rge Cram left tow n 
M- uiday, having obtained a situation as attend- 
the Insane a-vlum at Danville, Mass.J. 
k'Miison positive!y declines to answer any more 
•’■•ks in relation to the \ chicle that has been so 
ndi'ig in his stable yard. He has only to 
k i" •- not »ng to him. Any person wisli- 
to know ii- name and u«e a! oi tain the desired 
Mont 
At the annual town meeting held in this 
■ ■ on Monday, March Pith, the following .Uii -er- 
■ 'u'e elected; Clerk, Fred Knowlton, selectmen, 
" Pie -II, \\ in. II. bloody and_Fre*i Knowl- 
’.reasurer, J. A. Clough; school committee, 
1. Boynton; collector and constable. H. II. 
< iove. 
i.!m oi.w'im i.. At the annual town meeting on 
•b i»• 1 a>. ill-- following officers were elected—David 
U Mod rator; William K. Duncan, Israel il. 
v .-James II Y«>ung, selectmen; Geo. AN'. Young, 
; wii Agent Alpiieu? A. Knight, Treasurer: Levi 
Matlmw t‘>r: F. II. Levenseiler and Fred 
>' k ilk. >. < om. All fu>iouists with the exeep- 
■ "t 111• lir-t and last named-The auditor's re 
11 -how s tin- liabilities of the town to lie $24,111 .SI; 
uirce-. $i2.P.*4.;»4, leaving an actual indebted- 
<■: $! 1>7: $1200 was raised to pay interest 
i«»un debt. Below we give the names of some 
! tin- taxpayers whose tax exceeds $05.00—A vans 
\ i■ v H S. Frohoek, $115.07; 
e- 11. $114.-12: David Howv, $04.05; Frank E. 
M I A. Park, $>'2.04; Until- Knight 
tale, $>o.57; Robert Moody, $77.84; Robert Me. 
$77.'-4. Joshua Lamb, $70.04. Samuel Rack- 
•r $77.Of; J B. Lovett, $71.42; James Moody, 
■ \. J. Gilley, $7o.5o. Sampson Kniglit,$07.51. 
I ■ -* iir- of weekly Masonic sociables given 
for the benefit of the members of King 
I>a'i ! Lodge and their families during the win- 
i. 'io-ed ln.-t Friday night with a very successful 
'1 i. have been very largely attended, inter- 
1 ingai d in-tructive, and productive of great good. 
Abe !• y Lodge of Good Templars, gave a 
tier entertainment to the public last Saturday 
• -Id The farce •• y Drop t >> Much,” and other 
\eiv:-e- of a literary and musical character, were* 
■ finely rendered.( apt. Ansel Wadsworth 
«* of engaging in business in Brockton, Mass., 
■ b.ts gone hence this week to make preliminary 
: ngements-( apt. \\'. L. il« we left Monday to 
1 ■-’ charge of his vessel, which has been receiving 
■ ur- at New Loudon, Conn., the pa.-t winter. 
« nmdkn. The corporation annual meeting was 
on Tuesday evening of last week. M. T. 
r.iwford was elected clerk. D. Ii. Bisbee, D. AY. 
fill-.-ell and W. W. Perry, Assessors; Judge F. M. 
J o,,d, Treasurer. The treasurer's report shows the 
ot to be a little over $10,000, and a vote was pass- 
1 1 to raise $4,000 the ensuing year, by tax, to be ap- 
plied in payment of the debt. A tax having been 
■ -essed and collected in 1880 on our village hall, a 
nmittee was appointed at our last annual meeting 
enquire Into the legality of the transaction ami 
report at this meeting. T. R. simonton and J. F. 
>tet-on, of the committee reported against the le- 
-''•dity of the act, while J. if. Montgomery, Fsq., re- 
rteP in favor. The majority report was adopted 
•uU the asse.-.-ors instructed to demand of the town 
1“ refund the tax paid in 1880, and to abate that 
n-x-nsed for 1881-The ladies of the Universalist 
church gave a very interesting entertainment at 
Megunticook hall last Wednesday evening, present- 
ing the drama “Our Boys.” The net proceeds to 
tie -oeiety were about $80.The owners ami 
v- ratives of the Woolen Mills raised last week 
> d.'*o to assist one of their number who was in 
need-Mr. Seilnmn of the sardine factory has beer 
In town looking after hi* business. The factor} 
w ill begin running as soon as there is any catch ol 
• di, when Mr. S. will return and spend the summer 
lu re — II. M. Bean has laid the keel for a second 
hooner-Mr. Judson, of New York, is here for 
tew days-Our annual village school meeting will 
be held next Monday evening.yt the town meet 
i ng on Monday, the old board of officers were re 
elected,but by greatly reduced majorities except tin 
• lerk, who had no opposition. On the first select 
•nan the opposition had only 21 plurality. The tow i: 
voted to tax Camden village hall, which will nc 
doubt bring the question before the courts for final 
settlement. The town also voted to purchase r 
suitable house and lot for the accommodation of itf 
poor. The officers are—Moderator, J. H. Martin 
Town Clerk, A. I). Chambly; Selectmen,J. P. Well 
man, Jere McIntyre, A. Lampson; Treasurer, F. II 
< lalderwood. 
< (inkling having declined the judgeship it vvai 
tendered to Senator Edmunds and promptly de 
dined by him. 
tiovernor Porter, of Indiana, says that tin Republicans in that State were never so wel 
organized as they are now. The result of thi- 
year's campaign, though, he believes will tun 
somewhat upon the temperance issue. 
It is springtime in Northern Georgia. Tin 
maples, elms, poplars and oaks have budded am 
a re throwing out their leaves. Lawns are greet 
with newly-grown grasses, and sowing am 
planting has commenced. 
Searsport Locals. 
The sledding the past week has made business 
on our streets uncommonly lively. 
W. F. Black has been loading schooner Brunette 
and Empire with hay for Salem, Mass. 
The MethedistViivle meets this (Thursday) eve- 
ning at the house of Mrs. Capt. Ed.Payson Nichols^ 
Black reports 21 inches clear him* ice in his pond 
pretty good for this year of thin ice everywhere 
else. 
J. W. Black is loading schooner Hattie V. Kelsey. 
Capt. Bamlall, with ice for Baltimore or Philadel- 
phia. 
The North Searsport Dramatic Club are to repeat 
tlh* drama, “Above the clouds,’* at Carter’s hall 
Thursday evening, and. will give a social hop after 
the entertainment. Tickets, including the dance, 
twenty-five cents. 
The tin pan brigade gave Ceorge W ashington 
Merithew and Mrs Rebecca Ellis a regular old- 
fashioned serenade last Friday night, soon after 
their return from the parson’s, where they were 
joined in the holy bonds of wedlock. 
Mr. i» L. Merrill, who returned from the Sears 
port Spool A Block Manufacturing Co.’s mills atj 
Howland last Wednesday, reports the Co. with 
3000 cords birch, 12a cords cedar and log.- lor 7a,(K'0| 
ft. of lumber on band, which will be rafted to mill 
as soon as the ice will permit. 
Town meeting passed <fi' very quietly, oilicers 
were elected as follow.- I N. Harriman, Modera- 
tor; Marlboro Packard, A. B. Ferguson, .1. A. Col 
son,selectmen assessors and overseers of the poor; 
Joseph Field, Town clerk; M. Packard, Town! 
Agent; J. Fred Towle, Supervisor of schools: .Jo- 
seph Field, Treasurer; Capt Robert Porter, Audi- 
tor of tow n accounts; C. C. ( vary. K. G. Ames and 
Wm. B. Sawyer. ('oustables; c. H. Kneelaml, Col- 
lector of taxes J. A. Clement, < b o. 1 lUerrill, Wm. 
O. Barney Fire wards. 
M vkink Notks. Arrived at Valparaiso, Jan. 2.'»th, 
ship John C. Potter, ( apt. Deorgc M<1 lure, from 
Antwerp.... Spoken, ship Brown Brothers, (apt. 
Dan. (.oodell, Jr., from Fri-<o to Havre, Feh. 4th, 
lat. Khos south, Ion., 120 east.Sailed from N. V., 
March atli, hark ( D. Bryant, ( apt. James 1*. But 
nam, lor Hong Kong.... Sailed from Hong Kong, 
Feh. r«th, hark Wakelield, ( apt. Crowell, for Port- 
land, Oregon-Sailed Jan. 2‘5d, hark C A. Little- 
li'O 1, from Auckland f> r Newcastle-Sailed from 
Mobile for Kingston, Ja.. March hth. sell. Lizzie 
i- .ne.Capt. Win. We-t-Vrrivcd at Havre, March 
Hi. hark In\estigabir. • apt. J. N. Carver, from 
New York. 
Mariner’s Lodge, l and \. M., is in quite a pros- 
p rou- eoji.iition the piv-cnt time. Several 
members ha\< been tdded t !iN winter and more are I 
t-> follow Cnder theellicient management of wor- 
shipful master D. I.. Merrill the work is exempli- j 
lied in a very thorough manner and there is a bet- 
ter attendance at tin* meeting-. < >n Tuesday about 
forty were present and two members were added. 
The worthy secretary not being -ati-iicd with two 
rai-ing- in < ne evening, vai-ed about twenty young 
ladies who dropped in after the lodge closed, and 
p art" of one of Mcssr-. Saw\er and Putnam's 
famous stew-. A pleasant hour was -pent in social 
chat, and in examining the working- tools of the 
craft. 
A REMARKABLE STATEMENT. 
The Unusual Experience oi' a Prominent 
Man Made Public. 
The following article from the Democrat and 
Cliror.it le. I lb-lieMer, V > .is of so striking a 
nature, and emanates from so re liable a source, that 
it is herewith r.'-published entire. In addition to 
the alual»la matter il <'■mta.i:•>, it will be fountl ex- 
ceedingly interesting. 
T<> the h'titor the I>< m >rnit amt 'hrouU’tr 
.MU — My motives for the publication of tD. m< -i 
unu-ual statements wliieh follow are. tir-t, grati- 
tude for the fact that ! have iccn sav e<l fr >m a most 
horrible death, and. secondly, a desire to warn :.!! 
who read this statement against some of the most 
deceptive influence- by wliieh they have ever been 
surrounded !? i- a fad that to-day thousands of 
people art*, within a font ot the grav «• and they do 
not xiiow a, 1 tell how 1 was caught away from 
just tiii- po-ninu and to w arn others again-t near- 
ing it. :iiv m; object- in this communication. 
"n the tir-t day <d .June, l-si. I lay at my re.-i- 
j dene.* in till- ii\ surrounded by my friends ami 
waiting i"i d- all Heaven only knows the agony 
I then for word' can nev-i describe p. 
And yet, ;; a few year- pivviou-, any one had lold 
m- that 1 vva-to ne brought so low, and l-y terri 
bit* a disease, 1 -Inmld have settled at the idea. I 
nad always beet uncommonly -tlong and healthy, 
had weight d o' er 2ou pound- and hardly knew, in 
my own experien.-t what pain or -ickne-- were. 
Very many people win* will lead tiii- statement 
realize at time- that Hu y an uuu.-ually tired and 
‘•annot account for it. They feel dull and indefinite 
pains in various parts of the body and do not un- 
derstand it < w tie are exceedingly hungry one 
day and entirely without appetite the next. 1’hi- 
vva- just the way 1 felt when the relentless malady 
which had fastened b-< If upon me tir-t began. Mill 
I thought it was nothing: that probably I had taken 
cold which would soon pa-s away shortly tiller 
this I noticed ti dull, and at times neuralgic, pain in 
my head, but a- it would come one day and be gone 
the* next, 1 paid but little attention to it. Ib»u « er, 
my stomach w as out of order and my food often 
failed to digest, causing at times great inconveni- 
ence. Ycl I had no idea, even as a physician, that 
these things meant anything serious or that a mon- 
strous disease was becoming Hxed upon me. (_'ati- 
ddly. I thought 1 v' 'tillering lr* in Malaria, and 
-n dot tored myself aceurdingly. But 1 g t no bet- 
ter. 1 next noticed a peculiar color and <*u«,r about 
the fluid- 1 vva- passing—also that there were large 
quantities one day and va ry little the next, ami that 
a per.-i-dent froth and -cum appeared upon the stir- 
faee, and a sediment settled in tin bottom. And 
yet I did not realize my danger, for, imb ed, ,-eoing 
"these symptom- continually, I 11 ually became m 
custonicd t" them, and my suspicion w as wboli 
disarmed by the tael that I had no pain in the at 
fected organs or in their vicinity. Why I should 
have been so blind 1 cannot understand. 
There is a terrible future for all physical neglect, 
and impending danger u-ualiy brings a person : > 
his senses even though it may then be too late. 1 
realized, at last, my critical condition and aroused 
myself to overcome it. Ami,Oh! how hard ! tried' 
1 consulted the best medical skill in tin* land. | 
visited all the prominent mineral springs in Ameri- 
ca and traveled from Maine to California Mill I 
grew wor-e. \«» two physicians agreed ns l" my 
malady. One said I vva- troubled with spinal irri- 
tation; another, nervous prostration: another, mu 
'.aria; another, dyspep-iu: another, heart disp.t-e: 
another, general debility; another, congestion of 
the base of the brain; and so on through a long 
list of common diseases, the symptoms of all of 
which I really had. In this way several years 
passed, during all of which time I was -readily 
growing worse. My condition had really become 
pitiable. The slight symptoms 1 at tir-t experi- 
enced were developed int<> terrible and constant 
disorders—the little twigs *»f pain had grown t** 
oaks of agony. My weight had been lured from 
207 to i:;n pounds My life was a tortu-e to myself 
and friend-. 1 could retain no food upon my -tom- 
aeh, and lived wholly by injeetions. 1 was a living 
mas- of pain My pulse was uncontrollable. In 
my agony I frequently fell upon the floor, convul- 
sively clutched tin* carpet, and prayed for death. 
Morphine had little or no effect in deadening the 
pain. For -ix days and nights I had the dentil pre- 
monitory hiccoughs constantly. My urine was tilled 
with tube ea.-t- and albumen. 1 was struggling 
with Bright’s Disease of the Kidney- in its Inst 
stages. 
» mil .■sum-ring mu.- R'o ivtMi a can iioin 11.> 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector ol' St. Paul’s 
Church, of thi- city. 1 felt that it \va-our last in- 
terview, hut in the course of conversation |)r men- 
tioned a remedy of which I had heard much hut had 
never used. Dr. Foote detailed t<* me tfie many re- 
markable cures which had come under his observa- 
tion, by means of this remedy, and urged me to trv 
it. As a practicing physician and a graduate of the 
schools, I cherished the prejudice both natural and 
common with all regular practitioners,and derided 
the idea of any medicine outside the regular chan- 
nels being the least beneficial. So solicitous, h«»w- 
ever. was Dr. Foote, that 1 linall promised 1 would 
waive my prejudice and try the remedy lie so high 
ly recommended. I began it< use on the lir-t dav 
of June and took it according to direction.-. At 
first it sickened me; but this 1 thought w as a good 
sign for one in my debilitated condition, i con 
tinned to take it; the .-ickening sensation departed 
and I was able to retain food upon my .-toimcdi. In 
a few days I noticed a derided change'’for the better, 
as also did my wife and friends. My hiccoughs 
ceased and I experienced less pain than formerly. 
1 was so rejoiced at this improved condition that, 
upon what i had believed but a few days before was 
my dying bed, 1 vowed, in the presence of ni> fam- 
ily and friends, should I recover I would both pub 
liclv and privately make known thi- remedy for the 
good of humanity, wherever and whenever 1 had 
an opportunity. I also determined that I would 
give a course of lectures in the Corinthian Aeade 
my of music of this city, stating in full the symp- 
toms and almost hopelessness of my disease* and 
the remarkable means by which I have been saved. 
My improvement was eon.-tant from that time, and 
in less than three months I had gained 2tJ pounds in 
flesh, became entirely free from pain and I believe 
I owe my life and present condition wholly to War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, the remedy 
which I used. 
since my recovery 1 have thoroughly re-investi- 
gated tin* subject of kidney difficulties and bright's 
disease, and tin* truths developed are astounding. I 
therefore state, deliberately, and as a physician, 
that I believe MORE IlIAN oMMIAIJ THE DEATHS 
WHICH OCCUR IN A MERIC \ ARE CAUSED li\ 
Bright's disease of the Kidneys. Thi- mav 
sound like a rash statement, blit I am prepared to 
fully verify it. Bright’s Disease has no distinctive 
symptoms of its own, (indeed, it often develops without any pain whatever in the kidneys or their 
vicinity,; but has the symptoms of nearly every 
other known complaint. Hundreds of people die 
daily, whose burials are authorized by a phw- 
eian’s certificate of “Heart Disease,” “Apoplexy,” 
"Paralysis,” “Spinal Complaint,” “Rheumatism,” 
“Pneumonia,” and other common complaints, u hen 
in reality it was Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. 
Few physicians, ami fewer people, realize the ex- 
tent of this disease or its dangerous and insidious 
nature. It steals into the system like a thief, mani- 
fests its presence by the commonest symptoms, 
and fastens itself upon the constitution before the 
victim is aware, it is nearly as hereditary as con- 
sumption, quite as common and fully as fatal. En- 
tire families, inheriting it from their ancestors, 
have <lied, ami yet none of the number knew or 
realized the mysterious power which was remov- 
ing them. Instead of common symptoms it often 
shows none whatever, but brings death suddenly, 
and as such is usually supposed to be heart disease. 
As one who has suffered, and knows by bitter c\- 
perieime what he says, I Implore every one wim 
reads these words not to neglect the slightest symp- 
toms of Kidney difficulty. Certain agonv* and 
possible death will be the sure result of such neg- 
lect, ami no one can afford to hazard such chances. 
I am aware that stu b an unqualified statement as 
this, coming from me, known as I am throughout 
the entire land as a practitioner ami lecturer, will 
arouse the surprise and possible animosity of the medical profession and astonish all with whom I 
am acquainted, but I make the foregoing statements based upon fa4*ts which I am prepare«l t4> prodime and truths which I 4*an substantiate to the letter. 
The welfare of those w ho may possibly be sufferers 
such as J was, is ample inducement for me to take 
the step I have, and if I can successfully warn 
others from the ilangerous path in which* 1 once 
walked, I am willing t<* endure all professional and 
personal consequences. 
J. B HEMOX, M. D. 
Ro4*hester, X. ^ ., De4*.. JO, 1881. 
The Massachusetts Fast Day will be April titli. 
The president of Trinity college, Hartford, 
Conn., has invited Bishop"Neely, of Maine to 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon’to the graduat- 
ing class. 
It is stated that President Arthur will attend 
(lie commencement exercises of Union college, 
bis alma mater, in June next, if the public du- 
ties will permit. 
Tlic New York Commercial, a paper supposed 
to be pretty near to Mr. Conkling, intimates 
that his purpose in declining the justiceship 
was “to remain in active life in order that he may 
have opportunity to pay off old scores.” 
The New Jersev Senate has adopted the con- 
stitutional amendment providing for biennial 
sessions of the Legislature and a four years’ 
term for Senators and Governor. A similar 
amendment awaits the approval of the New 
York Legislature. 
President Arthur gave a dinner on the 8th to 
several members of the Cabinet and a number 
of Senators and ttieir wives. The dinner was 
an informal and social one given in return for 
hospitalities tended the President during the 
\\ inter. Ex-Secretary Blaine. Mrs. Blaine. Mrs. 
Wadsworth. Miss Frelinglmysen and Miss Beale 
were among the invited guests. 
The national Senate Thursday passed the bill 
suspending immigration of Chinese laborers for 
twenty years, by a vote of 2t> to 15. Mr. Hale 
voted for it and Mr. Frye against. The bill in- 
cludes skilled laborers, and forbids the natural- 
ization of Chinese. The bill for an alcoholic 
liquor commission was amended so that not 
more than three of its members shall be prohib- 
it ionists nr members of the same political party. 
The Word “Sozodont,” 
Which lias already become a household word, Is 
derived from the" Creek, and composed of two 
wop Is, Sozo anil (Montes. “Sozo’’ translated, 
means to preserve, and “Odontes" the teeth— 
“sOZOIlONT" a preserver of the teeth. And it Is 
true to its name. II beautifies and preserves the 
teeth, hardens and invigorates the gums, t nd cor- 
rci'ts all impurities of the breath. The odor of tills 
pure preparation is so delightful that it ts a luxury 
i>> apply it. it is as harmless as water. Sold by 
druggists and perfumers. linll 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
Correetea Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
Apples r bush, 353SO 
dried, rib 5g6 
Beans, pea,bush 3.25g3.50 
Medium $3.00g3 25 
Yellow eves*2 50tj2.G5 
Butter r lb, 203*23 
Beef r lb, <>3S 
Bariev r hush, 503(50 
Cheese rib, 12 314 
Chiehen r lb, 10S12 
( all Skins r lb, 12‘a 
I )uek r lb, 12314 
Kjrjrs r doz., 17 
Fowl r lb, log 12 
Geese rib, 12314 
Hay ¥ ton, *10.00*15.00 
Hides ¥ ft., 6*7 
Lamb ¥ »>, 0*0 
LambSkins, *1.40*1.70 
Mutton ¥ lb, 6*7 
Oats bush, 45 * 50 
Potatoes, *03 00 
Round Hog ¥ lb 7 *•* *8 
Straw ¥ ton, *6.00*8.00 
Turkey ¥ lb, 12*14 
Veal ¥ lb, 6*8 
Wool, washed, ¥ lb, do 
Wool, unwashed, ¥ lb, 27 
Wood, hard, *5.00*600 
Wood, soft, *3.00*3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Ileef, Corned, lb, 738 
Butter, Salt, ¥ box, 20 
Corn bush, SO 
('ranked Corn ^ bush, 80 
Corn Meal ^ bush, SO 
Cheese tb, 14 a 10 
t otton Seed ewt. 1.75 
Codfish, dry, 4? tb, 0g7 
Cranberries V <jt., 12*jl8 
Clover Seed, 4,*’ lb, 12321 
Flours bid., $S.003H.75 
11. G. Seed W bush, $3.35 
Lard V' It), 13al4 
Lime V bill., $1.25 
Oat Meal ¥ tb, 5 
Onions ¥ tb, 3Va g4 
Oil, KeroseneV'gal.,!4«20 
bollock ¥ tb, 4>£g5 
Pork ¥ tb, 11 £12 
Plaster Vbbl., $1.00 
live Meal, ¥ tb, Mi 
Shorts ¥ ewt., $1.35 
sugar ^ tb, H^giO’a 
Salt, T. I., ¥ bush, 40 
S. Potatoes ¥ tb, OgO 
Wheat Meal, ¥ tb, 4g5 
Boston Market. 
Sati'hdav, March 11. 
In TTi.K. Northern creamery, fair to good sells at 
>:>£»; -ummer made, 28530c; Vermont and Xew 
^ ork dairies, 38 340c for choice; tine sells higher; 
" inter lrnttm in ,-pite of its high <*i lor, sells low, 
2da2sc; long dairies, New York and Vermont 24328c; 
We-tern creamery quoted at 41543c; fair to good, 
it40*•; dairy packed, 33535c; fair to good, 255353c; 
ladle packed,30 3 33c; fair to good,20324c; low grade 
of butter selling at 13315c. 
< iil.i.si;. Choice factory, l.'B.j al334e; fine is held 
at I4e, which must be strictly fancy to command 
lb --e figures; fair to good, 12,a51.3e; common, I115 
12e; poor, 750c; Worcester countv, 13c; and fine 
13 Mr. 
sales of eastern at 21e; New York and 
Vermont 2o<j21e; Canada, 20c; western, ll»<$20c; the 
-< :t-on :>f ! ,i at makes the egg trade lively. 
I• Kan-. pi a, northern hand picked, $3.(503$3.<55; 
more selling at the former than at the latter figure; 
medium-. $3.51 </3.«5o; yellow eyes, $3.15; red kld- 
ne\s. $2.-,()<i$2.1H» •p' bus. 
Potatoks. Karly rose, Aroostook stock are sell- 
ing at $1.15«1.20 -P' bus; other domestic varieties 
are selling .-lowly, owing to the l.envy receipts of 
Iri-h and Scotch, which are shipping heavily to the 
'•vest; receivers are paying 70575c at the steamer; 
\ oostook n»se.$l 1551 20; Maine eeutral,$1.15; Ver- 
mont and New York, $1.0531.10; Burbank seedlings, 
-■> prolific**, 00c; peerless, 90c; Jacksons,80<*; silver 
dollar-. sojis.V; white Brook.-, 80c*; Chenango* 703 
75e; >eotrh and Irish, 75580c. 
Ari*u>. riiev are quoted to-day at $2.7533 V 
bid. A maii from New Hampshire with a fine ear 
1 Baldwin-, could get no more than $2.75 oflered, 
and was hesitating whether to tike them t«» New 
York. Apples were quoted higher in New York to- 
dav than in lio.-ton; common apples sell at $232.50 
May a\i> Straw. Thimothy eastern is in steady 
demand at $21 C ton tor A. No.' 1 fair to good, $105 
Jo. fiiK- hay. $17318; medium, $1.">51<5; ordinary to 
poor, including swale, $‘.>513. Itye straw, $173is 
ton; oat. $10311 ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LOOK HERE 
H I was troubled with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Bile-, sick or Nervous Headache, or had any trouble 
'd the Stomach, Bowels, or Liver, I would use 
.- ~in‘- Billets. They have an inherent power to 
rj’-ire. never surpassed in tho history of medicine, 
.'•ii-ents :it Druggists; by mail on receipt of price. 
W iggiu .V Co., Rockland, Me. Miss Sawyer’s Salve 
now prepared heats the world. 25 cents. .‘hnlO 
A CARD- 
To all who are suffering from the errors and In- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
e v. loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rt.v. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Xew York City. 
Gm44 
MARRIED. 
in Searsmont, March i2th, at the residence of 
bride’s fatlier, by Rev. .1. I*. Simonton, Mr. Orrin 
I’- Fuller of Appleton, and Miss Mollie J. Adams 
of searsmont. 
In >earsjmrt, March 10th, by Rev. IE B. Merrill, 
Mr. Geo. W. Merit hew of Vinalhaven, and Mrs. 
Uebecca A. Ellis of Searsport. 
1 In Great Falls, N. II., by Rev. R. L. Green, Mr. 
( ba-. M. Plummer of Montville, Me., and Mrs. 
Addie A Tobie of Great Falls. 
In < outre EincolnvilJe, Feb. 20th, Mr. David 
Knowles and Miss Mary A. McCobb, both of Lln- 
colnville. 
In I Ivan his, Cape Cod, Feb. 27th, Mr. Charles II. 
Nye, dr., of Boston, Mass., and Miss Rose Berry, 
formerly of .Stockton, Me. 
In I’nion, March 4th, I). F. Fisk of Hope, and Mis-. Carrie E. Linnekin of Appleton. 
In Camden, Feb. 25th, \Y. Clifford Barnes and 
\* llie K Morton, both of Camden. 
In. Boston, Feh. 22d, Wm. Swift of Boston, and 
Addie N. Jacobs of Camden. 
In South Thomaston, March 5th, Reuben H. Ma- 
kor and Mary Keizer, both of South Thomaston. 
In North Haven, March 0th, Elroy V. Banks and 
Julia E. Eeadbetter, both of North Ilnven. 
I In 1 hoinaston, Feh. 25th, John E. Pendleton and 
< ordi lia Wallace, both of Warren. 
In Vinalhaven, March 4th, Capt. David L. Arey 
d Vinalhaven, and >J nnie Grant of Rockland. 
I n Ellsw< rth, March .id, Mr. Robert M. Webber of 
Ellsworth, and Miss B.-itomarte Webber of Eden. 
In Deer I.-le, Feb. 24M, Mr. James Tyler and MUs 
Annie Trundy, both of Deer Isle. 
DIED. 
In Belfast, March 13th, Katie J., wife of George I W hite, aged 38 years and 4 months. I Mass, pa- 
pers please copy.] 
In Belfast, Mareh 14th, Moses Thurston, aged 48 
years. 
In Waldo, March 10, SusanIE Clark,aged53 years and 3 months. 
In Searsmont, March 11th, Lucia Watson,aged 89 
years. 
Tn l nitv, Mareh 11th, Amos Wehh, aged 90 years and 8 months. 
In Medford, Mass., .Jan. 23d, Mrs. Ruth M. Smart, wite ot ( apt. Henry X. Smart, formerly of Sears- 
P'*rt. aged 30 years and 4 months. Sho was loved 
hy all who knew her. 
In Searsport, Feb. 27th, Eddie (L, oldest son of Edward H. and Annie (1. Sheldon, aged 12 years and 11 months. 
Ill Searsport, Feb. 23d, Mr. Thomas Pendleton, aged 87 years. 
li. Thorndike, Feb. 26th, Ephraim J. Higgins, :iged 63 years, 3 months and 23 davs. 
In Camden, Feb. 27th, Sarah S.,‘widowof the late 
Reuben \\ entworth, aged 82 years, 1 month, 18 days. In Rockland, March 3d, William Larrubee, aged -ii years, 4 months and 14 days. 
In Camden, Feb. 27th, Samuel Wilson, aged 78. In Waldoboro, March 2d, Matilda D., widow of Alexander Palmer, aged 82 years, 11 mos., 7 days. In !homastou, March 7th, liovd, son of Lewis 
Maiik, aged 17 years. 
In Rockland, Mareh 8th, Olinda, wife of Reuben Shcrer. aged 70 years. 
In Waldoboro. Mareh 3d, Josiali Kugley. In Warren, March 7th, John I,. Goudy", formerly of New Hampshire. 
in Thomuston, Mareh 3d, Mrs. Mary Rivers, aged 
■ I years, I moiitti and 5 days. In I'niun, Feb. 28th, the wife of Daniel Law, aged ill years. 
ill Hancock,Feb. 28th, Mrs. Sarah A..wife of Mr. I.tifus II. 4 oung, aged 44 years and U months. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
March util, sclirs. Emma Green,-, Islesboro 
•>- Moore, Potter, Boston; Geo. Sliattuek, Hart, ■Islesboro: Waiter F. Parker, Daniels, Boston; Ida I. Ray, Haskell, Brooksville; George A Albert, 
.Boston; Fannie Butler, Warren, Islesboro. March 12th, sclirs. A. W. Ellis, returned and sail- ed the 14th; Mary F.liz.a, Bullock, Boston. 
SAILED. 
March 8th, selir. Ilarmona, Pattershali,Portland. 
10th, sclirs. Fannie A Edith, Warren, Rock- land; Lillian, Ryan, Boston. 
March lltli, sclirs. George A Albert,-.Bucks- 
port; Edward L. Warren, Babbage, Boston; A. 
W. Ellis, Ferguson, Jacksonville. 
.March lath, sclirs. Orion, White, Portland; Abra- ham Richardson, Pattershali, do; Ida L. Rav, Has- ML New Fork; Janies Holmes, Ryder, Rockland. 
KNITTING COTTON, 
THE BEST 
MORSE, KALEY & CO. MAKE, 
Only 5 l-2c. pep Ball, at 




-A N D- 
Commercial College, 
Bucksport, Maine. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 22. 
SEVEN DEPARTMENTS OP INSTRUCTION. 
1st. Academic: 2d, Scientific; 3d, College Pre- 
paratory ; 4th, Advanced Course tor Ladles ; 
5th, Commercial: flth. Drawing and Paint- 
ing ; Tth, Music. 
The Commercial Department 
IS IN CIIA ik;k ok 
Prof. J. F. KNOWLTON, 
A practical accountant ami experienced teacher. 
The course of study is not coniincd to one or two 
branches, but gives a broad and generous culture 
to enable a young man to take a high stand as a 
merchant. 
Students may enter at any time during the school 
year, and are privileged to pursue any studies in 
the Academic or Scientific course wiihout extra 
charge. 
TUITION : 
$15 First Term. Any Succeeding Term. $10. 
NO EXTRA CHARGE forother studies pursued in 
English Branches or Languages. Phonograph}, 
$5.00 extra. Send for catalogue to 
3tn REy. M. W. PRINCE, Principal. 
Holer Goose Party! 
The ladies of the Unitarian ^ociabh* resp-vtfully 
announce a Mother Goose Party Du costume 
and supper, t«> be given in 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE. 
-ON—— 
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1882. 
Supper from 0.50 to S. Darn ing from >.3o to !-’ 




JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID LINE OF 
BLACK DRESS SILKS 
At $1.25, $1.42, $1.75. $2.25. 
These goods were bought direct from the manu- 
facturers agents, and are the REST make in tlii- 
country. The $2.25 <junlity is as good as any $2.5u 
quality in New England. All of our -ilks are war- 
ranted, and we know what we are talking about 
when we make the above statement. All tlm-e in 
want of silks should see ours before purchasing. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. n 
B ^ F WELLS. 
C0II.11 
SUCCESSOR TO 
A. B. MATHEWS, 
HAS NOW A FULL STOCK OF 
FURNITURE OF ML KINDS, 
-ALSO- 
LAMBREQUINS & DRAPERIES, 
Nice Cretonnes, Lounge Coverings. 
FRINGES, GIMPS, &c. 
Caskets, Collins & Robes 
Of all kiwis, a large supply al\va\ on haw I 
MR «EO. IIF FBIO! for nianx 
rears with A. B. Mathews, has an interest in the 
bu-iness, awl will he pleased to wait upon iw^e 
who call. Will also be ready to attend any call- l a 
his services in the undertaking line da> or night. 
Jl R. <’»■ ym. COO Ml It* w iii be ill tin- -tore, 
ready at all times to wait upon any w ho call. In 
REMEMBER US AT 
70 Main Street, Iletfast. Me. 
Special Notice. 
frMIlS is to give notice tliat the linn of IT. 
A MORISON & CO. is this day dissolved bv 
mutual consent. Tlie notes and hook account- of 
the late firm will he left at the store for the present 
for collection, and all parties indebted to us are 
hereby called upon to settle, awl anyone having de- 
mands against us will present them for immediate 
settlement. IT. d. Morison, 
W. K. MOKIsoN. 
Copartners in the late linn of IT. d. Morison ,S: Co. 
Belfast, March 7, lss-2. 
Referring to the above notice, announcing my 
withdrawal from the firm. I de-ire to thank my old 
friends and customer- for their liberal patronage in 
the past and trust you will continue the same with 
my brother, W. K. Mokison, who succeed- to the 
business, feeling assured your interest will be as 
fully protected in the future as in tin- past. 
K. d. MOKISON. 
[Established in ISM bv A -J Mori son. 
W. K. MORISOT, 
SUCCESSOR To 
E. J. MORISOT & 00., 
Hardware, Cutlery, Iron, steel, I’ufnt*, OIK Nalls, 
Glass, Varnishes, Hubs, Spokes, Kims, 4c. 
Orders by mail or express carefully and prompt- 
ly attended’to. At the oi.i> sroitu, dll 
.V£ TI 4I.N STREET, IICLI4ST 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Offk k of Comituoi.i.fk of mi; curium \ 
Washington, March;:, I"s2. » 
WHEREAS, bv sati.sfaetory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made t » ap- 
pear that “THE SEA RsPORT N ATION AI. HA NK" 
in the town of searsport, in the County of Waldo 
and State of Maine, has complied with all tlie* pro- 
visions of the Revised statute.-of the United states, 
required to be complied with ln-fore an association 
shall be authorized t<> commence the business of 
banking. Now therefore I, JOHN JAY KNOX, 
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify 
that “The Searsport National Rank,” in thi* town of 
Searsport, in the County of Waldo and state of 
Maine, is authorized to commence tin* business of 
banking, as provided in section fifty one hundred 
and sixty-nine of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal 
of ollice, this 3d day of Man h, iss*2. 
JOHN JAY KNo\. 
2mll Comptroller of the Uurrcncv. 1 
No. 2R42. 
BLOOD WILL TELL !' 
WILL be kept on the premises of the subscriber, Brooks, for service this season, Jer.-ey bull 
BEPPO (No. 330 Me. State Jersey herd-book.. 
Bred by Geo. Blanchard & Bro.. i;umb. Ctr., P.r-iad 
moor Farm. Sire, “Comniis,” dam, “Bessie Pull- 
er.” Sire and dam are from tin* best milk and but- 
ter strains of blood, Beppo lias very yellow skin 
and ear, remarkable line milk points, and good 
escutcheon. A very superior bull. Hol.-tein Gull 
TOGUS, from Togus farm, Soldier's Home, near 
Augusta. Bred by Gen. Win. >. Tilton; sire “/aan- 
dam,” imported; dam cow Number Twelve, by 
“Denmark,” imported; gr. dam by imp. “Pleon.” 
Togus is black and white, finely marked, good Mock 
and milk points. The Holstein combine the good 
qualities of the Shorthorn and Ayr.-hire in a great 
degree. Terms—Beppo, $1; Tog'u-, 7'» cts. Cows 
sold or unreturned considered with calf. Bills pav- 
able Jan. I, 18S3. lltf J. W. LANG. 
$500 Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward fur any ease uf 
Liver Complaint. I). spepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gestion, Constipation or Cnstiveiiess we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, w ben tbe direc- 
tions are strictly complied will,. They are purely 
Vegetalile.and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 l’ills, eeul -. 
For rale l>y all Druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
ami Imitations. The genuine manufactured onlv 
by JOHN V. WEST & CO., "The Pill Makers," l.-'l 
and 18:1 W. Madison St., Chicago. Eree trial pack- 
age sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent 




_ FUiFLCTBED. */A^- 
P£l}FECrr 
R. H. COOMBS, Belfast, Mo. 
2Uteow 11 
WANTED. 
Active and reliable men to travel 
and solicit orders for XI 'IISKit Y 
STOCK. Address, stating age, 
previous occupation and names as 
references, S. T. CAXXOX, 
2mU* Augusta, Maine. 
20th Maine. 
The Historical Address delivered at the last re- 
union in Portlund, will he mailed on receipt of 25 
cents in silver. Address 
iwll* NEWS, Waldoboro, Me. 
SEARS’ ISLAND 
WILL be leased to a responsible party for a term of years, commeneintf May 1st. \p- 
Plyto JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Belfast, March 15, 1882.—3\vl lis 
Butter Color, First Qualify. 
l»wll FRKD ATWOOD, Win (report, Me. 
-AT Tl/il- 
r kt e 
° 
I Boston Cloiliing Sion! 
II Phoenix Row 11 
Having just received at greatly re- 
duced prices xJO cases of 
WILL THIS DAY, 
March 16, 
and until further notice, oiler the same to 
the public at the following low prices: 
I Ca e Soft Pelt Hats at 25c. Former Price 75c. 
I ■' . 50c. $1.00 
1 75c. •' 1.50 
I " “ Pm.1.00 “ 2.00 
ALSO A FINE LOT OF 
STIFF HATS, 
AT HALF PRICE. 




YOUNG MEN’S NOBBY HATS, 
OUR STOCK OF 
Mens, Boys & Children’s 
CLOTHING 
IS COMPLETE. 
A Fine Assortment of 
WOOLENS! 
FOR CUSTOM WORK. 
Our Store is filled with NEW 
and CHOICE GOODS at LOW- 




| Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
Kill! 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DIM)I'.Hl, TRAVEL. 1)1 UsKTKS, INFLAMMATION OF 
TilE BLADDER, BRICK Dl'ST DEPOSIT, BHEl- 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OF 
THE l III NARY OROANS. 
\ Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
l{< 'CKI.ani>, Mi;., April *2o, 1881. 
I have -mi over one thousand bottles of Elixir 
of Life K »‘ t, and iiave never found a ease where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
WM II. K ITT RE DUE. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
Westfield, M ass, Mar*h 28, 1881. 
I. W. Kir i'KEIx.e, Agent Elixir of Lit Root: 
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for four 
years with disease «d the Kidneys, after having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induced to try a bottle of 
your ELIXIR <>K LIFE ROOT, and it affords me 
pleasure to say that one bottle of it completely 
• aired me. I recommend it as the onlv valuable 
and certain cure lor kidney troubles i have ever 
seen. I w ould add that before taking your medi- 
cine I had become so weak that I was about to give 
up work. Hoping tha' others who have suffered 
like myself may he so fortunate as to try your 
valuable medicine. Truly yours, 
T. F. MeMAIX. 
4* 4 HPIUNtt TONIC All) APPI!. 
TIZEU IT 114% SO IfflAL 
OSSE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Roof Conpy. 
J. H. HITTBEIICE, AfciEMT, 
ly 1-2(1 IKK ^1 A I A 112 
(WALL DUl'dLSISTS SELI. IT. .ft. 
No Discovery of the Age Equals It. 
Physicians indorse it. 
The Public extols it. 
IT relieves Sick ami Nervous Headaches at once, and prevents their recurrence. Is invaluable 
l°r Fiver Troubles, Chronic Indigestion, Nervous 
Dyspepsia, and Constipation. It feeds the Brain 
ami Nerves, cures Epilepsy and Convulsions, pre- vents Insanity and Paralysis; allays desire for 
opium and stimulants; removes obstructions of the 
brain, in&ures sleep to the wakeful, strength to the 
feeble, and health to all Nervous Sufferers. Send 
stamp at once for pamphlets containing positive proofs. 
I[uy of your Druggist, if possible ; If not, we will 
mail it, postpaid, upon receipt of price, 50c. per box; mx boxes, $2.50. Address II. F. TIIAYER A 
CD., l:i Temple pi., Boston, Mass. 
Mention this paper. 6t3 
WTUjOR'S COMPOUND OF ” 
PURE COS LIVER 
.OIL AES LIME.A 
Wiibor’s Cod-Liver Oil and Lime.—The friends 
of persons who have been restored from eonlirmed 
Consumption by the use of t bis original prepara- tion, and the grateful parties themselves, have, by recommending it and acknowledging its wonderful 
efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in New bnghmd. The Cod-Liver Oil is in this combination 
robbed of its unpleasant taste, andreudered doubly effective in being coupled with the Lime, which is 
itself a restorative principle, supplying nature with 
just the assistance required to heal and restore the diseased Lungs. A. B. Wii.bor, Boston, proprie- tor. Sold by ail druggists. 2\v 11 
Still announces the prospect of his removal from Belfast, and with such prospect before us 
there is but one alternative, the reduction of this large stock of goods, and the general clear- 
ing up of everything that is calculated to detain us. Consequently we place before the public 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS, and below we quote the prices on a few of the many goods in this 
stock. The general mark down has been made in every department of our stock and comprises 
% 
Look at tie Prices! 
We have in stock over $1,000 worth of elegant 
Black Silks that must he sold. Every lady in want 
of a si'k will please examine our different grades. 
The order was placed early in the season from the 
largest importers and through Custom House diffi- 
culties have tardily arrived. We will give low 
pri'vs on the whole lot and warrant the silk 20 per 
cent, less than former prices. 
One Lot worth $1.50 for $1.25 
44 4* 44 1.62 44 1 .33 
44 44 44 1 .75 44 1 .50 
44 44 44 2.00 44 1 .75 
44 44 44 2.50 44 2.00 
44 44 44 2.75 44 2.25 
44 44 3.00 44 2,50 
In Carnet and Brouze Shades, extra heavy an l 
wide, only $1.25. 
Biack Cashmeres! 
Nought expressly to help close out this large stock. 
We shall offer a splendid 44 in. Cashmere for G7c.; 
our 7* marked down from 87,V“.; 87y*c. marked 
down from $1.00. An extra heavy Drapdetete finish 
Cashmere for 9.V., worth $1.25. 
Black Brocades, stSKaa 
We show u splendid assortment, varying in 
price from 75c. to $125. All wool 40 in. wide. 
ODAH DRESS 
Forty six in. wide, all-wool, from 15c. to 75c. Our 
45c. shoodah marked down from G2A*c. 
In illuminated shades, also Corderettes have been 
marked down to a price that must inevitably close 
them. 
I- rom 1 oc. to 25c. Sold for 20c. and 37c. 
Cotton Dress Goods. 
A grand CLEANING OUT of these goods will 
be made, and as the prices vary we cannot 
quote them. Suffice it to say they will be cheat. 
_
Cloaks & Ulsters. 
We have about 1 do/, only left, and the price is 
lived BELOW the original cost. 
We have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
stock in Belfast, ami shall close the entire lot, 
amounting in value to $800. Shall sell Double 
India Striped from $7.00 to $30.00, former price 
fpun $10.00 to $37.00. Buy one, perfect satisfaction 
WARRANTED or money refunded. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS, 
Both Single and Double, 
WILL MEET THE SAME SACRIFICE IN PRICES. 
BLANKETS 
A few pair left from $2.00 to $8.00, marked 
down from $2.50 an 1 $10.00 per pair. 
BED SPREADS! 
WE GIVE AN ELEGANT 
MARSEILLES QUILT 
Extra large size for $1.50, worth $2.50. Only ONE 
Quilt sold to any customer. 
W oolenS 
-FOR- 
Men and Boys’ Wear. 
This stock is large and must be closed. We 
shall CLEAN OUT the whole lot *2.r» percent. 
LESS than regular prices. 
FLANNELS! 
We are overstocked on these goods, and will 
give the public the benefit of the LOWEST 
PRICES MADE IN TIIE STATE. 
Cotton Flannels! 
Buy the Flannel we sell for 12 l-2c, 
Sold everywhere at 16c. 
Blew Tleni to Yonr Frienfls! 
AN IMPORTANT COLUMN. 
1 
| 
Have justopened another hale <»' those \ vd. with- 
Remnant Brown Cottons, 
at only 4 ^ e. per yard 
Bleached Cotton! 
\s a speeialty we shall offer the 
Fruit ol the Loom Cotton 
at 10c. per \ ard. Sold < very where at 12. p( r yard. 
1 Case Coraline Corsets, 
75 Cents Each. 
1.000 DSL SPOOL COTTON 
v LOO yards) 10e. per dozen. 
Machine Thread 
Only 1 l-2e. per Spool. 
1,000 YARDS 1 
NAIM SATJEEN JEANS, 
Itcinnants ut LOc., worth lor. 
3 Cases Best Quality Dress Prints 
At 7r. 
3 Dz, ElepntSheUand ShawlsJ 
In Blur $1 00. worth 1.75. 
1.000 1 s, Bleached Cottons 
Short Lengths Se. per jaril. 
1 Case Remnant Prints 
I 1 -'2c. per yard. 
I Case Best Glove Finished 
CambricB 
Only tie., sold everywhere n! Nr. 
COMMON THREAD, 
200 yards, 2c., former price Sr. 
1 Case Cocheco Prints, 
Host make 111 America. only 5 c.. wort It sc. 
MIAMI M LIGHT lOLOli.S. 
Lace Pique Remnants 
dills 10c. per yard. 
I Case linen Blsactifid Clash 
Extra Heavy, 20 In. wide, 7c. per yard 
! CASE !2-4 MARSEILLES QUILTS 
05 c. 
I Case Nevada Cheviot Shirtings, 
lOr., '(ild everywncrc at 12 l-2e. 
i CASE GENTS’ 
Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers 
At 5oe.. fnrnier prlee 75c. 
Kid Gloves 3 Button, 
At 50c„ marked down from 75r. 
LACING KIDS, FOSTER PATENT. 
$1.25, marked down from $1.75. 
10 doz. Ladies' Vests 
Only 25c., sold In this city at 37 t-2c. 
Nottingham Lace Lot Curtains, 
From 25c. to SI .00 per yard. Everybody should 
buy from this lot, as we shall Homj them at a 
GREAT REDUCTION. 
Turkey Red Tabliugs! 
One lot Worth 55c. for 15c. 
" 75c. «2 I -2c 




Look at the wide handsome Damasks we sell for 
50c. and 62c., varying in prices from lHc. to $1.00. 
NAPKINS t 
Only 7He. per dozen A LL LIXKX. 
One lot worth $1.25 Tor $100 
“ 1.50 1.25 
.. 2.00 1.50 
2.50 2.00 
PILLOW SHAMS! 
Splendid styles at 50r. per pair, advancing to 
$2.00 per pair. 
Remeier tie Store! 
CORSETS! 
\W have a large stork of these goods and can ao- 
eommodale the trade to extra si/.os. 
! 
Thr.-eare nr <>i ir mrialtic' and will sell at 
GRKaT BARG A INS. 
HOSIERY! 
Ha\ *• *ipened a 11 1.1 LINK of 
Spring and Summer tfcsiery, 
carried over from last \rar. The who!** -lock wit 
hr s.ihl as chcaj* as though closed out at auction. 
Linen Hdkfs.! 
One Lot All Linen 5c. 




Colored Borders Sold Regardless of Cost. 
TOWELS! 
The reputation of the Towel w» >ell for 2oc. is 
well known, length l1., yds., width 22 in, extra 
heavy, handsomely bordered. The 12 l-2t*. Towel 
i.- a marvel. ONK lWIKONLY t<> each customer. 
FELT SKIRTS ! 
The balance of stock closed out 
REGARDLESS OF COST. 
JOB LOT OF REMNANTS. 
Only tile, per yard. 
All. SILK EXT HA H! HE. 
WILL BE TOUND IN OUR 
Carpet Rooms, 
A- this stock mil'! positively be -old we shall dirt 
a good line of 
Tapestries ai $1.00 
Lowell Extra. 80c. 
All Wool, 07e. 
Ingrains, 55c. 
Double W arps, toe. 
Hemp Carpetings, Die. 
Oil Cloths & Rugs Y^;;' 
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Carpet Sweepers 
BEST MAKE ONLY $2.50. 
Curtains & Fixtures! 
LOOK AT THE EAItGE STOCK uN !l \NO AT 
LOW PR ICLS. 
Unsettled Bills. 
We must impress upon the minds of all 
indebted to us, the necessity of settling 
at once. The demand is imperative, as 
we have resolved to balance all long 
standing accounts. 
Domestic Fashions. 
As it is our intention to close out the en- 
tire lot, wo shall sell all Taper Patterns 
at onk-11 ai.f the printed prices. 
This Great Sale has eclipsed all 
former efforts, and at no time have our 
patrons ever been treated to as LOW 
prices on FRESH, DESIRABLE GOODS 
as now—in fact in every department of 
our stoek have prices been MARKED 
DOWN, and the crowds that visit our 
store is sufficient testimony of the genu- 
ineness of this unparalleled sale. 
Special inducements held out to Jobbers, and an examination of our goods and prices so- licited. We cannot guarantee to the trade duplicates of the goods advertised, and shall with- 
draw from this advertisement items as soon as sold. All orders by mail promptly attended to and at the present cheap rate of postage goods can be sent at a trifling expense. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 83 Main Street, City Block. 
Ail Interesting Account! 
Stone in the bladder Expelled b) l sing Dr. Ken- 
ned}’*- “Favorite Remedy.*' 
Mi. XV. Hicks. ■ •! Pleasant Valley, Dutchess 
Co.. V \ the 'ii of Mr. K. >. Hi' k-. whose name 
may have appeared in this journal in connection 
with an article similar t" this, was, like his father, 
ntliicted with stone in the Rladder, only that his 
ease was more -crious than his father’s. On the 
appearance of the di-ease the father advised the 
*n t w rit< t- 1 o Da\ id Kennedy, «»f R-mdout. \ 
X wlio, lu* -aid, would tell him what todo. Dr. Ken 
nedy replied, -uggesiing the use of “Kennedy’s Fa- 
n **rit' K■ *:u<*dy." which had worked s<* successfully 
in the father’.- ca-e Mr. Hicks, who has been as- 
sured h> the local phy-i< ians that they could do 
nothing more ; r him, tried ‘Favorite Remedy” at 
a venturi \tter two week-' u-e of it he passed a 
stone "t an ineh long and of the thiekne.-s of a 
I I e -loin. "-iii'v then he lias had m* >vmptom> 
t the return of the trouble. Here i< a sick man 
healed. What better re-uit.- e.-uid have been ex 
I voted What greater bent lit eoulil medical science 
"lift 1 The end wa- gained: tiiat is -urely enough. 
Dr. Kennedy u--ures the public, by a reputation 
which In* cannot afford t' forfeit or imperil, that 
•• •'F .i\ l:. Remedy*' «!•••.-- m»igorate the RlOod. 
cure- l.iver, Kidnei and Rladder*e niplaiut.-, as 
wi-11 a- all th*'Si di.-oa-e- and \veaknes.-e> peculiar 
female:-. “Dr. Kennedy’- Favorite Remedy’* for 
sale by all druggists. lml 1 
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Dyspepsia. I.irer ; 
Diseases. Fever «{'• 
A y a e Rhetnna- j 
i i s in D v o jisy. 
II e a v t Disease, j 
Hit ion sit ess. Xervoits Debility A'r. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
SOL!) SI liC K lsjo. 
J Ins J’ossr-st ,$• ! ><r > <} J'/njart/rs j 
It Stimulates the Ptyaline i;i the Saliva, which 
converts the starch and Mtgar of the food Into 
glucose. A deficient} in Ptyaline causes Wind and 
Souring of the food in the stomach. If the medl- | cine is taken immediatel} after eating the fermen- 
tation of food is prevented. 
It acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the Kidneys, 
it Regulates the Bowel’s. 
It Purifies the Blood, 
it quiets the Nervous system. 
It Promotes Digestion." 
It Nourishes, strengthens and invigorates, 
it carries off the old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It neutralize- tin* hereditary taint, or p-nso-i in 
the l»l-*"d. which -encrat — ^erofula. Krysijui.ts, 
and all manner of -kin and internal 
humors. 
There are in. -piril- cmpe-yed in it- mamifaet 
lire, and it enn be taken bx the niiM de,irate babe, 
or by the a«i*' i and feeble, gn/*e only bring r> paired 
in attention to tlin- tion?. 
Ibe k-poiu Ilan -o- k 1-... Me. 
This i- to eerlify thm I liad < hroi h* Diarrh<ea for 
fifty years, and ha* u-ed all the me-li- ine 1 have 
heard re- ommended, tri«*-l all trie ih»etor- within 
thirtv miles, and paid out overtw < hundred dollars, 
till to no purp-'-e 1 procured from an aarent. -onu 
of l>r. <'lark Johnson'- lndi m Biood >yrup, and it 
helpe*i me immediately. Trie <l:-ra.-e iia- now en- 
tire lv left me. an-1 I -••-n-id-*r rnv-elf well. I a-1 vise 
ail siifl'erers t«. try it. N 11. LI AM DKANt. 
1 b< \!., s. Lincoln < »., Me. 
1 wa- troubled will I p-ia and Indirection, 
and failed t«- lin-l rein ;iii 1 tried l>r. Clark John 
-on‘> Indian Blood "* rnp. which ureatlv benefited 
me. Mi-- MAIIY T. (‘.IP >Yl>. 
York, ^ ork < .... Me. 
Dr.« lark Johnson'.- Imlian Blood Svrup has great- 
ly benefited me l'-.r Dy-pep-ia ami Difficulty of the 
Nervi'U- -\ -tem. I would m-t be without it. 
J. A. \\ ITU AM. 
Binaham, >omcr-el Me. 
I have ii-i1 Dr. Clark Johnson’s Imlian Blood 
>yrup l'or Di-*a-e «.l the >t«»ma- h and Liver, ami 
have been nnieh benefited therein*. 
Mi;**. UK II ABDs‘< >N. 
Airents wante-i nr tin* sale of the Imlian Blood 
>yrup in every town -»r xillage, in xvhiel: 1 have no 
airent. Parti«:ular- -iv-n on appli-ati-m. lx I.'. 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
a 
to 
amount to much, and li promptiv attended 
P* can easily be cured: but neglect is open 
follow* d t OUMimptioi; or «l: ptit 
No medicine has ev. r bt*»*u discovered a loch 
aids s quickly lid mi rely in sileh e.iv- is 
PKRKI DA VIS* I*A1 A KII.LKit. j he 
prompt us-- «>f this iiiruitabr nmvuy has 
Bitv.-d thousands «d livt s. 
FKUlll DAVIS’ 1»\!X KlM Ell Is 
not Mi experiment. It has be* bet* > re tho 
pul-lie ’■ forty > ears, and Is most valued 
Where it is best Known. 
A. few \tracts fr-»m voluntary t-imonidls 
read as follows: 
Pain K:r i.kii ha- ixvu mv h-rnsth*dd r. L,.-dv f.-r 
Colds J.»r past t\\.-n!> «-i; >• Mai lir.o 
never km vn it to fail in ••to rim.- a cure.— 
L. S. CimcKFii. Williaia.-vilie. N V. 
For thirty yearn I have used Pain Killer, and 
found it a mwer-fai:r- m-dy f* »r colds and Bore 
throat.—Ji a rton si. m w. 
Have revived umieo.it-- relief from colds and 
Fore throat, ami cornier car Pain Killer mi 
hi valuable reined.*Gi:< If. Everett, Dickinson, 
N. Y. 
I have just recovered from a very revere * 
which I Lave had f >r s..m** time. I y* ■: 
relief until I tr:**.l y.-ur Pain Killer, v h 
relieved me innnetliately. I will never ;pan. .... 
without it. — C. O. Force. J.- wndes, Ga. 
Have used Pain Kili eh in m> fane]. f r f 
Years, ami have never known it to I'm i. It an 
Lewis, Wayneslxaro, Ga. 
I began using-Pain Killer in my family tw*: ; 
five years ajro and have used it evei-.-im-< .-mi hr vo 
found no medicine to take its place, li. \V. Dv; k. 
Druprist, Oneida, N. Y. 
For whoopi mr-coutrli and crouj* it is the 1 -t 
preparation made. \Ve wi.nid uot be without it.— 
A. P ltot'Ts, Liberty Mills. \ a. 
For twenty-live years I have used Pain Killer 
for colds and chapped lies, and consul* i. <-st 
medicine ever offered.—Geo lieu ilk, Ml:, eme u, 
N. C. 
I was suffering sever* !y with bronchi* -. m,-! my throat wan so inflamed I could scare* ij -wallow 
any food. I was advised to try your Pa in K:i er, 
and after taking a few doses was coinj Ictely 
cured.—T. Wilkinson. 
Dr. Walton writes fron CV.sh*-<:<-n V Pain 
Killer cures diphtheria and .-*■:•■ h:-- .at alarm- in id y prevalent here, and has not b< en known to 
fail in a shade instance. This fact jou sliould 
make known to the world. 
Mrs. Ellen li. Ma^on writes My son was taken 
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, ami cold chills. So many children ha\e di« <1 lie re. I was 
afraid to call a physician, and tried jour Pain 
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on 
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won- 
derful cure, ami I wish it could be known to tho 
poor mothers who ar*- losimr so many children. 
For Chills ;t ml Fever PAIN KILLER has 
do eiju.il. It eum* M hen everything else falls. 
Delays are oiten dangerous. A bottl** of 
Pain Killkimm Tin* house is a safeguard Hi at 
no family should be without. 
All druggists sell it at 2 >c., 50c., and $1.00 
per bottl *. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 






FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND 
NERVES. 
:iTA SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE MEDI- 
RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
ALCOHOLIC DRINK, j? 3 Highly 
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritato 
the system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which is 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and 
thereby makes only the beet flesh, bone and 
muscle. tiT It works wonders, curing 
NERVOr* and GENERAL DEBILITY, 
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA. 
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and 
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the 
miasmatic influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING- 
MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood 
and nerve food tonic. t^TFor sale by all Drug- 
gists. $ 1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
lyrteow 
Charge of the Heavy Brigade. 
A COMPANION PIECE TO THE BALACTAVA 
CHARGE. 
TENNYSON. 
My Special Cable Dispatch to the New York 
Independent from London.] 
The charge of the gallant Three Hundred ! the 
Heavy Brigade! 
Down the hill, down the hill, thousands of 
Russians, 
Thousands of horsemen drew to the valley—and 
stayed, 
For Scarlett and Scarlett's Three Hundred 
were riding by 
When the points of the Russian lances broke 
in on the 'k> : 
And he called "Left w heel into line!" and they 
wheeled and obeyed. 
Then he turned half round, and he hade his 
trumpeter sound 
“To the charge!" and he rode on ahead, as he 
waved his blade 
To the gallant Three Hundred, whose glory 
will never die. 
“Follow, and up the hill!" 
1'p the hill, up the hill, followed the Heuvy 
Brigade. 
li. 
The trumpet, the gallop, the charge and the 
might of the tight. 
Down the hill, slowly, thousands of Russians 
Drew to the valley, and halted at last on the 
height 
With a wing pushed out to the left and a wing 
to the right. 
But Scarlett was far on ahead, and he dashed 
up alone 
Through the great gray slope of men: 
And he whirled his sabre, he held his own 
Like an Englishman there and then. 
And the three that were nearest him followed 
with force. 
Wedged themselves in between horse and 
horse. 
Fought for their lives in the narrow gap they 
had made. 
Four amid thousands: and up the hill, up the 
hill. 
i, a Hoped the gallant Three Hundred, the Heavy 
Brigade. 
Ki ll, like a cannon shot, 
Hurst, like a thunderbolt. 
('rushed, like a hurricane. 
Broke through the mass from below, 
l'rove through the midst of the foe, 
Blunged up and down, to and fro. 
Bode flashing blow upon blow. 
Brave Knniskillens and (irays. 
Whirling their satires in circles of light. 
And some of us. all in amaze, 
Who were held for awhile from the tight 
\nd were only standing at gaze. 
When tin dark muffled Russian crowd 
K .Med its wings from the left and the right 
And rolled them round like a cloud— 
< >1 ! mad for the charge and the battle wen we 
When our own good red coats sank from 
sight. 
Like drops of blood in a dark gray sea: 
And we turned to each other.muttering all dis- 
mayed. 
"Lost are the gallant Hire* Hundred, the 
Heavy Brigade." 
IV. 
But they rode, like victors and lords. 
Through the forests of lances and swords: 
in the heart of the Russian hordes 
They rode, or they stood at hay: 
Struck with the sword-hand and slew: 
I 'own with the bridle-hand drew 
The foe from the saddle, and threw 
I’nder foot there in the fray: 
Ranged lib.- a storm, or stood like a rook. 
In the wave of a stormy day: 
Bill suddenly, shock upon shock, 
staggered the mass from without 
For our men galloped up with a elieer at d a 
shout 
And the Russians surged, and wavered, and 
reeled 
I "p the hill, up tin Hill, up the hill, out of'he th Id.' 
< Ivor the brow and away. 
v. 
(.lory to each and to all. and the charge that 
they made I 
(.lory to all the Three Hundred, the H. av y 
Brigade! 
The three hundred of tin- Heavy Brigade who 
made thi- famous charge. Were the Scots (i 'ays 
ltd the second squadron of the Knniskillens, 
til.- remainder of the Heavy Brigade subse- 
quently dashing up to their support. The three 
w. iv Flliott. Searlette's aide-de-camp, who had 
been riding by Ids side, and the trumpeter, and 
shegog. the orderly, who had been close he hind 
him. 
Gems of Thought. 
I will lie lord over myself. [Goethe. 
Loss of sincerity is loss of vital power. 
[Hovee. 
To In- weak i- miserable, doing or suffering. 
[Milton. 
Nothing is more annoying than a low man 
raised to a high position. [Cicero. 
search for the truth is the noblest occupation 
of man: its publication a duty. [Madame de 
Stael. 
l ie nothing kill' a man so soon as hat ing 
noboilv to find fault with but himself. [George Eliot.' 
What a boy leant' lie mostly keeps till age 
>o. therefore, parents, train your children well. 
[Euripides. 
Hearts are dust, hearts' loves remain. 
Hearts' love will meet thee again. 
[Emerson. 
l he gods approve 
The depth and not the tumult of the soul. 
[Wordsworth. 
\ careless song, with a little nonsense in it. 
n >w and then, does not misbecome a monarch. 
[Horace Walpole. 
Gn at loves, to the last, have pulses red; 
Ml great loves that have ever died dropped 
dead. [II. II. 
Troubles are exceedingly gregarious in their 
nature, and flying in flocks are apt to perch ca- 
priciously. [Dickens. 
( nine what, conn may. 
Time and the hour fun through the roughest 
day. [Shakespeare. 
Selfish people always think their own discom- 
fort of more importance than anything else in 
the world. [George Eliot. 
I >it!ieulties may surround our path, but if the 
difficulties b. not in ourselves, they may gener- 
ally be overcome. [Dr. .lewett. 
God give us grace 
Each in his place 
To bear his lot. [Whittier. 
Life i- a succession of lessons which must be 
lived lo be understood. All is a riddle, and the 
key to a riddle is another riddle. [Emerson. 
Heal political issues cannot be manufactured 
by the leaders of political parties, and real ones 
cannot be evaded by political parties. [Garfield. 
The man who builds, and wants where- 
with to pay. 
Provides a home from which to run away. 
[Young. 
The Lord is love itself and mercy, and desires 
to save every one, and with mighty power to 
attract him to heaven, that is, to himself. [Swe- 
denborg. 
Thy path is plain and straight—that light 
is given— 
inward in faith—and leave the rc st to 
heaven. [Southey. 
We see that Time robs, we know that lie 
cheats: 
lint we still find a charm in his pleasant de- 
ceits. [O. W. Holmes. 
Who counts his brother’s welfare 
As sacred as his own, 
And loves, forgives and pities, 
lie serveth me alone. [J. G. Whittier. 
in snort you re always sure to detect 
A sham in the tilings’ folks most affect; Bean-pods are noisiest when dry. 
And you always wink with your weakest eye. 
[Bret llarte. 
It is the heart, and not the brain 
That to the highest doth attain. 
And he that followeth love's behest 
Far excelletli all the rest. 
[II. W. Longfellow. 
Tlie Sti ubenville Herald explains bow the 
young man was a trifle too previous in tile fol- 
lowing fashion: He sat at her feet in quiet 
peace. He looked into her face and said softly : 
"Ah. dear, I could sit here forever.” “Gould 
you. love?" answered she. “Yes,sweet.” “You 
are quite sure you could, darling?’’ “I know 
it. my own.” “Very well, then, you sit there, 
for I have an engagement to go out with young 
Mr. Kitzspooner, and I won’t be back this even- 
ing. Turn down the gas and fasten the night 
latch when you go away. Ta, ta, dear.” And 
sill’ went out. 
A young friend of mine was dining with his 
father a few nights ago. “George.” sa d the 
fond parent, when they next met, “von took 
my overcoat instead of your own; and I regret 
to say I found the pockets of your coat full of 
cigarettes and matches.” “I discovered my mis- 
take. father,” replied the son, “directly I got 
outside, for 1 found the pockets of the" coat I 
had on contained chocolate creams and three 
pairs of ladies gloves.” [London Truth. 
At a certain theatre not long ago a gentleman 
asked a lady friend in front of him if she had any 
objection to removing her Gainsborough. She 
had not. and gladlv obliged him. The play prov- 
ed to be a miserable hodge-podge, and after the first act the gentleman said: "Thank vou.jgreat- 
ly, but won’t you please replace vour Gains- 
borough? I prefer the hat.” [Philadelphia 
News. 
Why is paper more valuable than coin! Be- 
cause you double it when you put it it: your pocket, and when you take it out you fini! it in- 
creases. • 
J u the criminal court at W ashington Saturday, 
t he graud jury presented indictments for perjury 
and conspiracy against Brady. Dorsey et 1,1. 
The man who stood in front of his glass for two hours getting the right color to liis mus- 
tache said he was just “dyeing to see his girl.” 
Workingmen. 
Before vou begin your heavy spring work after a 
winter o( relaxation, your system needs strength- 
ening and cleansing to prevent an attack of Ague, 
Bilious or Spring Fever, «*r some other spring si<^- 
ness that will unfit you for a season’s work. You 
will save time, ranch sickness and great expense if 
vou will use one bottle of Hop Bitters in your fami- 
ly this month. Don’t wait. See another column. 
“Mamma, do you know what the largest species 
of ants are? You shake your head. Well, I’ll tell 
you. They are elephants.” 
Grateful to Invalids. 
Floreston Cologne is grateful to invalids, because 
it is refreshing without the sickening effect of most 
perfumes. 
The “fours of habit,” said the gambler, softly, 
as he dealt himself all the aces in the pack. 
Debilitated persons, and sufferers from wasting 
disease such as consumption, scrofula, kidney af- 
fections, will be greatly benetitted by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. 
Cardinal Newman says that a gentleman is one 
who never inflict" pain ; then no dentist can he a 
gentleman. 
It Heads the List 
Of all other preparations or medicines, in eases of 
nausea, headarhe, dizziness or irregularities of the 
system, Birdock Blood Bittkrs have no equal. 
They never fail in affording immediate relief. Price 
$1.00. trial size 10 cents. For sale bv R. H. Moodv, 
Belfast. % 
A taste for music, when exhibited by young per- 
sons, is eertaiuly commendable, but don’t start 
them off with a drum. 
A Foolish Mistake. 
Don’t make the mistake of confounding a remedy 
of merit with quack medicine. We speak from ex- 
perience when we say that Parker’s Cinger Tonic 
is a sterling health restorative which will do ail that 
is claimed for it. We have used it ourselves with 
the happiest results for Rheumatism and when 
worn out by overwork. See adv. | Times. 
The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with tiie blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Lom- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 
Dearborn Avc., Chicago, Nov. 7. 
1 have been a great sufferer fr :n 
a very weak stomach, heartburn, and 
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly 
everything 1 ate gave me distress, 
and 1 could cat but little. I have 
tried cvcrythingrecommcnded, have 
taken the prescriptions of a dozen 
physicians, but got no relief until I 
took Brown’s Iron Bitters, I feel 
none of the old troubles, and am a 
new man. I am getting much 
stronger, and feel first-rate. I n 
a railroad engineer, and now make 
my trips regularly. I can not say 
t o much in praise of your w tvicr- 
ful medicine. D. C. Ma< k. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, &c. 
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made 1 ;/ 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltinv. re. C ssed 
red lines and trade-mark ■. .1 wrapper. 
lyrT 


























LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ig a Positive Cure 
for all thou© Painful Complaints ami Weaknesses 
bo common to our best female population. 
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles. Inflammation ami l'l< era 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the c<:.sequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is chet Ltd very speedily Ly its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Frost ration. 
General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured 1 y its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the fi male systi m. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PIXKHAM’8 VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottlessor $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address aa above. Mention this Puper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’3 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
/)&- Sold bv all Druggists. 
lvrl() 
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES iN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including: 
CONSUMPTION. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES! 
41 It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparation ;, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.” 
DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear 
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
with the signature of I. BUTTS on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and @1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos- 
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists had dealers generally. 
lyreow48 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti.friction metal foi lining machinery boxes, for sale at 




The prices struck where they 
astonish every one, even our 
brothers in the business. 







TO-DAY, FEB. H 
And will continue until further 
notice, 
| It is seldom we advertise a 
closing out sale, but 
NOW WE DO! 
-ANI)- 
Wi Hsu Wkal Wb Say! 
We don’t throw out a few 
Leading Articles 
At a reduced price, 
AS A BAIT! 
but we have 
KNIFED OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Our store is not filled with rem- 
nants, shop-worn and unsale- 
able goods, as we have a job- 
ber that takes this class of 
merchandise as it accumu- 
lates, therefore we offer you 
the 
Latest and Choicest Goods 
-AT AN- 
Immense Sacrifice! 
We cannot enumerate goods 
or quote prices, but you can 
impress this upon your minds, 
we shall always have ail the 
goods advertised in this paper, 
even if they are $1 bills at 50 
cents. We only ask every one 
in want of ANYTHING that 
comes under the heading of 
Dry and Fancy Goods, to call 
and see if WE MEAN WHAT WE 
SAY. 
Strike where if will THIS 
SACRIFICE must be made to 
SECURE A QUICK SALE. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
Belfast, " ^aine. 
I All persons indebted to us 
i please call and settle immedi- 
ately, as we must close all ac- 
counts to and against this 
i firm. 5 
HAMM! 
HAMBUR6S! 
Acknowledged by all who has 




in the city, at 
I 
B. F. WELLS’. 
Manufacturers unit Dealers in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Ilnur unit Window Frames, Ilnur and Window 
screens, Black W alnut and Ash Kxtension Ta- 
llies. Pumps, Butters. .Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Fine. Black Walnut and 
I'll lumber always on hand, .lob Work of 
every description, sash Primed and Blazed. 
We sii-ill keep on p in I in nnm-etivin willi tliealmve 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Ii ini', knobs. Locks, Latches. Sash Fasts. 
Door springs. Blind Hangings. Castors. Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (.round Double Thick Door Blass and 
Window Blass. 
Our I’riffs ire !!e<luct'i| lo tin* Lowest fur (’AMI. 
\ll p* r-< • us building or ri pairing will tind it lo 
I ir :: 1\ .triage t * give us a call. \Ve want a lot t>f 
Pine, Brown. Vsh. >prmv ami Birch Lumber. 
Mould it in- a dry \ oar and a fleet our waterpower, 
we shad a-’• i -Pain po\\ .*r to our mill, ami shall al- 
ways be ready to do all jobs that come along. 
\. Dll KK1. tt. M. BROWN. W. B. MORNK. 
Srarsmont, Maine. 
•I t: ia via, 1 —» 
Call! Call!! Call!!! 
AN U BRING YOUR 
Bocks, Magazines. Periodicals, &c. 
TO THE 
Belfast Book Bindery! 
AND HAVE THEM 
Bound in ihe fastest Styles ! 
AND AT 
mi: rim 1.011 i.si rmcKS. 
\ : he pre-cut ;.rii for Magazine* soon expires, 
w-w i- tia time ! • hn\e them bound ami thus pre- 
I »• > »; negl, <• I his, ami you will soon 
II Lami-ome library 1 e-ides saving your books. 
sabbath School ant! other Libraries rebound cheap. 
Repairing nratl) done. .'Jotf 
'V tU e.alb 1 t a and delivered if reijuestt*d. 
< and -ff im pie and learn my low price-.. 
/,’/MVkmrut: ri. tr/: 
(4 kTittiF’i. ar i FACT 
| * ^ Ot er Sv ill's shoe Store L>S-LrMol. 
Ha GGHBETT. 
rpm: IlKl.r .\>T I t H'NDRY AN1), MACIIINF' X >fi"p now fairly running. ami beingequipped 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we ai ■ prepared n» do u promptly ami just as 
our eu-tomer- tbreet. 
iVlining Machinery & Ship Work 
Wib in a ;• a -■}:•■« i; i I. Duplicate parts or full 
Uf.ariy a ! agi i ulturai implements in use in 
ihl- vicinity in -I >. .»;• made- bx.rdcr. Drift will 
be n ade low, .m I w e In-(a- and expect t merit and 
olita.iii .i liberal patnmagt 
I’OWKR WITH BOOM TO RKNT. 
C. J, HALL, Leasee 
Belt -r, M. n l, i — i. r; 
Lfttfif NOTICE. 
\<«. lEW 1 IT bavin- di-pnsed of the milkinjr • ’■ i-hment on hi- farm, will endeavor to 
main- it tm- inti'nst of 1 itii^atinir parties and 
t.lieiv r.uin-'-l J-> < :i ! '"i 'dm for pi.dVssinnal aid in- 
stead oi L"i iu *>t:t of tin* comity for it, as he will 
u wv _ii\ c tim- o hi prof*.*—ion. and the service 
el id- ■•!!: nts. win- win tind tiini in his otliee daily 
fr *n v m. iJ at neon, and from 1 to i*. m, and 
;ti hi- h .1 at all «-;';n r hours of tin* day ready to 
it;, mi limit-, file \V ildo liar embodies all the 
Ie-al ta 1 *i:i required to try both sines of any case in 
••ouri. and m ed not .submit to the mortification of 
m-m_ "U i-f tin -• ii.t f -r professional assist- 
.•■nee. A. (i. JEWETT. 
K* o. i 1, is>2.—i;ni7 
TO LET! 
Tin I>' sirn/i/i Suit of Offices orer 
the Store of 
HfR&Ni CHASE & SON, 
H'i'<i-m: Tin: 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
I’.—i,i;< Cnrii tli lir-t of Mhvi-Ii. 
'in' nint n <nhie. 
American Hotel. 
> i.e- been unexpectedly < ailed upon 
eliai’-e of the above holed, 1 hope 
a~-i-lam e of Ml*. EDWARDS, the 
clerk, to maintain the jjood reputa- 
!*eiofoi*e formed bv the late land- 
MU. WILL It. HOLMES, who has taken up his 
"id. nee in K- --kland. If. N. LAWASTEK, 
American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 
The -ul.-eriber announces that he has 
tin New England House, in this 
'^54-'7 1 it .id will take charge of the same on 
d j4|i. £ * * a* HO i A. IIEr. ;il. The house 
will be th-o-nimbly renovated and put in 
iir-t-el is- condition, special attention w ill In* -iven 
i" people attendiuir tin* >. d. t >mrt. Further par- 
ticular- wiii lie announced hereafter. 
< HAS. It. CKOS in 
l»elfast. Dee. •_>;», |SS|._Iff 
WANTED! 
A FliiSl t LASS OPHKATOK. TO KI N A 
i: rrrox i/o t /: m mu! \ /;. 
Address or appiv t-> 
a. oi min. 
Itell'ast. March s, issj.—JwlO 
NOTICE. 
¥ sHAl.h KEEP FoK >EKVI('E THE TIIOK- 
k ".i-ihbrcl sh.-rt h ri» bull Mi AT< >K *2d, for the 
"‘•ason of Iss-J, at tin -table in Frankfort. Terms 
to warrant, SI .No. Thoroughbred cows, 
E. C. WEST. 
Frankf *rt, Marcli 7, I>s2.—.'twin* 
i..jSiL Farm for Sale. 
mfya,;''ri“ -"'hn i*iiii.bkook fanntn 
■— K:i-l Knox. Kmniire of 
I 'M' W. K. MOH1SOX, lirlfast, Me. 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper \<it Started by Polishing, Oil Temper- 
ed. New I’roecss. 
( i'|r 1*1 i- on application. 
Idwd I'ltKD ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
SEAMEN IVANTED. 
OM: 11I NDliKI> SKA M KX WANTED 1N lit)CK land f«>r enacting. Apply to 
•loll' RANLETT, Shi ng Agent 
Rockland, Aug JO, lysi.—*0 
FURNACE FOR SALE. 
\ "Ei '»NI* HAND ECRNACE, good make ami iV in « "inpletc order, will he sold cheap. .Apply 
to JOHN B. WADLIN, Main Street 
FOUND. 
\"d E\ Ell I RUT K NI EE. The owner can have it l»v calling mi REV. 0. E. LIRRY. 
Belfast, March 0, lss-_\— lo 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
J ACKSON, (Brooks I\ 0.,) MAINE. 
Land survc\ ing in all its branding. Plats of sur 
veys made when re<|uired. Old Plans copied neat 
ly and accurately. Conveyancing, Deeds of al 
kinds, Bonds, Leases, Assignments, Agreements 
discharges, Ae., promptly executed. Patronage 
solicited. Correspondence will receive prompt at- 
tention. 
THORHBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS 
ANI) DKA1.KRS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.' Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
♦.-Highest cash price paid for old rags, junk 




A perfect dress* 
|| in g, elegantly per §1 fumed and harni- 
-y.ess. Removes 
M dandruff, restores 
natural color and 
jjprever; b. .dness 3 60 r-M> r- .1 V 
■ sizes at dirggi-ts. 
1 flcp.z-tc:; 
BCOLOCtNE. 
fie An ex^ni«it*‘ly fra- 
3®grant ] rfim •• with Hjexcej'ti' iially iuUiug 
PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates 
This delicious < -;< I 
M..:. iiStilliuci. u.. v « -t « f th- l» 
*‘4»*Tai«:e :*.va**.ii 
the Lowci.'. '... l.\ :. ... ..... .'.a.:-. Cc is 
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If y it are su( ui 1 > 
Xen \\ i '• u 1 >\ >pep- 
i 
aud^u -; v. •. 
lOO DOLliAKS 
paid for s f 
or f .; f. c* 
50. I aisihnvine 
$1 S’^e. >*•:: _ ’.v a • •'> '• NY. 




v > 11 > 
®wam bMJKI er, "M in the Head, ^K/*/S*S/T,VELV tH*1 A- ill-t it \\:tli !iu:« 
J Balu. into the mn-lrils 
fefJSSia9/|^i'lr=i»- -iron- In ...in 
S t?£.t ^ will 1, :,1„ovIh, 
reaf 9H siny and he.i iuy 
di-east 
J o 
^ ^ For D e ii f u e s s, 
BPy-FEVER £.iCn,,,MB,r 
— A fair trial " ill eonvinec the uio.-t -k- \*ti.-al. 
ELYS' CREAM BALM 
KtTeetually cleanse- the nasal p.-i'-au* < atarrha 
virus, eau.-iny healthy set-reti-ms. allay- inilauuna 
tion, ami irritation, protect- the nieml'ranal lininy- 
>f tin* heat 1 from add it ional e- >1<B. ■ •; j * 1 t * > heal 
the -ores and restore.' the -on-.- of :a-te and -mel! 
Beneficial results are realized h; a few ;tp|»lit*; 
tions. V thorough treatment as directed will curt 
Catarrh. As a hou-ehold reuied> bn- | in t{:. 
head ami >nu!lle- it i- m.equalled. Thi- Balm .■ 
ea.-y to use and ayreeaVtc. Sold by drmryist- at 
• ent.-. On receipt of .an eei.ts w i. i .i package 
Send for circular with full information. lycow;; 
KLYS’ rilKAM BA I M <<>..< >weyo, N. V. 
FOR SALK. BY THK BF.LFAST IHUbhlSTS. 
and b> Whalesale DruggM* general!). 
HILLandDRILL \ 
PHOSPHATE 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET. 
1 
This is :i true in a:.* superphosphate. and jj 
nay he usi d w />. in the hill or drill | 
j;i or breadrast.eii In ;• >t! maunI and will prodn. e a mivh oarln rand larger |l 
In tin* lh |io: th Mass. Insp- ei.-r « 
!■ i. <«f Fertilizers, its \alnation is from £;*, to I 
; £10 per ton hi h •• ;lot: <>•,In l’aos],hat.. > 9 
f \vlli« h soil at the same y ;• I In* past 9 
e year over OOuO Po v.ere s id;:--in.-: loi> 9 
tons three years ay>>. ph -v. in that it is a 
liked hy the fanners, if tin z. is no l-'al I 
agent hear y. at. semi to us. ; >fl 
I Also for sale STOCKBRIDGE MANURES. | 
OYVKER FERTHLSZER CO 
BOSTON & NEW YORK j 
1..., -■,l Vi', <il£F 
FRANK R. GRAY, AGENT, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
PATENTS- 
R, H. EDDY, 
No. State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patent- in the I'nite I "talc- : also in tin-at 
Britain, Prance and other f..reign eountrie-. ( epirs 
of the claim-of any Patent fund-lied by r-mitting 
one doll.ir. A .--igument- r < i'« i»*d at \\ a-hii.u :• at. 
Ao Agenvu in th>‘ I'nite,f possess, s <n/n rii>r 
facilitiesf-r obtaining fat, >,(.< asr. t,-h ing the 
pat* ntabiiitg or invent ions. 
li. II. L D1 ill. v ,.| P. t i. t -. 
I KsTIMon IM 
“I regard Mr. Kddya-"iit <>l Ibe most,,,/ n n.nt 
successful practitioners with \\ inmi 1 have had : 
ileial intercourse.-* HA>. MASON, 
( mmis-iom r of P itent-. 
“Inventors cannot emplov a person im re t ru-; 
worthy or more capable ot >» curing Lt them an 
earlv ami favorable consideration at the Pat* ut <>!- 
lice/** i:i >m i n i> m i:k i 
I.ate < "inmis-iom r of p item-. 
lb iSTiiN. * ictohcr P'. l'Te. 
B. 11. Km>v. Ks«j. — 1 irar sir You procured tor 
me, iu Is to, toy lir.-t patent Sinn* then y< *u ha\e 
acted for and ad\ i-rd me in hundred- ot 1 a.-e-, and 
procured many patent-. ivi--ue- and \tmi-hm-. I 
have oeeasion:ill\ employed the be-t agi m b in 
New York. Philadelphia and Wa-hinabm. hut i -till 
give you almost the whole of my hu-iue--, in \ air 
line, and advise others to employ •. mi. 
Yours truly. t.LoBCK 1>B.\P1\B. 
Bo-ton, danuary 1, IsS-J.—1 yrI 
An all are aware there is a great increase of 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, 
resulting Iu Dropsy, Briglil' lllsenses. Ac., 
March. April and May are the nionllis in 
which lo stimulate and strengthen the 
Kidneys A Liver and purify the Blood. 
DON’T XKm.KCT IT! 
OSGOOD'S 
Will surely do il. They are manufactured In Bel- 
fast, of the purest materials, pleasant lo luhr. 
Been in use more than thirty years, wish increas- 
ing sale. 
We keep a bottle open foe all iliat wish to try 
them. 
They are free from all Intovlrating IDiuors. and 
are not a beverage but a medicine, curing till 
Bilious Diseases, Loss of Appetite. Drowsiness, and 
giving wonderful lone and vigor lo Ihe Brain and 
Body. 
ittjTlonT let the Spring pass without trying 
them. 
I’ricc C>,~> {'cuts. 
WM, O. POOR & SON, Proprietors. 
MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO 
Incorporated May, 1V> I. 
CAPITAL, 8200,000. 
SIO.MK oi It !.. 
22 Market Square, Providence, R. I- 
Win. P. Goodwill. Sec}. Mm. T. Barton, Brest. 
This Company l--ue- Safety l-'uml Peli-i, 
STATKMKNT. l\Nt m !, |ss_>. 
Cash Capital.£*2dO,oun.oo 
Beserve for Bein.-urance.•o,‘.i|4,s| 
Beserve for I'npaid I.e-.-t -.. i4»;.* 
Beserve for all other ( laims. 1.227x2 
Net Surplus. 1 ,to.2:»0.12 
Tot a 1 A sse t -.$ 107.Ml>.7 l 
si mm vuv t»» VSsI t'S, 
Bank, Cas Co. and Railroad stocks..<27.'».42l.'xi 
Loans on Mortgage.. .'t.uoo.oo 
Loans on Collateral-. 1 ,.Y2.Y<)0 
Cash in Bank ami otliee. 112,1 .*>2 
Accrued Interest. bl.s.A 
Premiums in course of Collection. |.'»,7V2x<> 
Total. $lo7,!M!>.7:» 
l.iviiiu ms. 
Claims for I'npaid Losses. si.Vdb.r,:. 
All other Claims. 1,227.S2 
Total.$ 1(1,774.47 
3th Policies on desirable risks written by 
FRKI) ATWOOD, Agent, Wlnterport, Me. 
Will mail FREE their < ta- 
logue lor 1 SH'i, containing a 
full descriptive I*riee-I.ist of 
Flower, Field and Garden 
Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses, 
and Immortelles, Gladiolus, 
Filies, Roses, Plants, Garden 
Implements. Beautifully illus- 
trated. Over lOOpages. Address 
ROCHESTER,N.Y. a CHICAGO,ill 
179-183 East Main St. 200-206 Randolph St 
uwS 
JOHN ATWOOD & C0., 
Produce Comuiisslou Iderchauis, 
AND PKAl.KiiS IN 
Hay, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Keans, Kulter, 
Cheese, Kggs, Poultry, Inline, Salmon, Fresh 
Water Fish of all kinds, Ae. All kinds 
llarrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Muss, 
Shipments paid for soon as sold. Any informa- 
tion given ns to markets, Ac. nm.a* 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call and see me for FKUTIIJ/.KUS before you 
buy. I3wrt 
FUED ATWOOD, Winterpnrt, Me 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches. Boils, Turners. 
Tetter. Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. 
Sere .. Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
ness e and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
A ■'netite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver. 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Dir-vtinns in tlc\ •n!.ui_;re_ 
A f 15 k r.: ••••! Bitv^ <r. •. 
keytu al that it Is the f.re.ite<t It;. ...L Purifier :i e.::v 
l’UK E, $1.00. TRIAL SIZK. 10 Cent*. 
POSTER, MILBURN it CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N Y. 
SOL!) IN BELFAST in R. H. MOODV. l 
____;_ 
11™» F0R MAM AWD beast, hi 
,j«g THE BEST |i 
— F OR- | | Irr— 
|BBHB ^rSRBfSiTO, 
I I —fl Sprains, Bruises,£ 
I j Burns and Scalds, bbhI Snsitira. Biickii' i!!1, 
|«™ Frosted Feet and 
a Ears, and uV o’hn U 
JVHB# Pains and lehrs. >j 
It is a safe, sure, and;;’ 
(tieduni Remedy I'orfj. 
Gails, Strains, Scratches, jj| 
: I nrrif3 Scrss’ &e-»on 
'$ HORSES. ftj MR £& One trial will prove its^ 
I 1 mC?t ^ 
| § ^ 
INSTANTANEOUS, 
|S iutf lull din-otions ici' *i\.efy 
s troatuit'iit < ftl»o\ i* di-«‘:i>. S mKnilBrfiffP Prii-oSo c*t<. and 50 ct<. ]k.t* 
;#j bottle. Sold everywhen-. ?§ 
H MOB Henry. Johnson & Lord, Proprietors. NS 
I Burlington, Yt. 
I\ I'll* 





Reasons Why they are Preferred to \t\ 
Other Porous Plasters or External 
Remedies: 
First. 
Because they possess ail the merit m 
strengthening porous plaster, ami contain in 
dition thereto the newly disc ov.-r.-d powerfu. n. 
active vegetable combination which a is with 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedati'. i 
counter irritant effects. 
Second. 
Because they are a genuine t.harm ,m mi. 
aration. and so recognized by the pro! •-siom 
Third. 
Because they are the only phistcm that 
pain at once. 
Fourth* 
Because they will positively cur- diseases u: 
other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because over f.000 physicians and druggists h:r 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to ... 
other plasters t medicim s 1 externa! us- 
Si \ t h* 
Because the mantil'acter-urn huv '<“ tie 
only medals cv< given f-.-r por .us pla>u 
Bern’s Catciiie Perei Plaster' 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
MiiiiiiOicti.nmj V\v -i 
Am* IIH IfI0.MP.HV (TI.'.ST. l i: MEAD'S Medicated CORN a:id BUNION PLASTER 
I mil) 





nt-ina i* an m-ea n \\ >i.s.■ a ■ 
l" tin* npp» arani ■ ami iv-a *im 
mouses, uterine «li>turi»an*-os. n ;■ 
< •!" t'uiioiions,\v it iiloin•"fi'ii• a.■ ii -■!.i a 1 
rhma, ami hy-teria. als** in >m m 
ami utin-r mental •ioi an-omoiip. \ if v«l 
prompt relict t<» those <iishv -sini; air- 
iinr iiow n pains so peon liar to u-mion. 
I’rioo per h"\. >ont free l.« nail mi 
receipt of price. Dr. lark" Mo.iioim 
Company. Now \ ork < ity 






I n miner -Ua.^c, a |!u i* | i;mi 11 -■ 
omlary ■ v tertiary. arc u :i.\ ■!« 
reine«l\ They m*v« r r it" cm c ! > c 
<liivc i m> arc I 11 w «; I : * 
l»«r 1»»\. Ki\ •• I »<C\f» Sic ''dll 1>\ 111.:; 
I»rc*i>:»i«I. mi rcc,-:|if j.ri \.I•!r« 
I >r. t lark* Mc* ii. iia ( an pa ;,y, V \\ 
^ <>rk t it 





«>r weakUo>> i■ I I no l\ luoy- .i u I > 
■ I- r. A «iui«• k ami oonij>l« to < tiro i I i■ 
| > 'lays oi alJ urinary a.'lVotion^, -.mat; 
j in.”;, t .jtirnf or iliilioiiit urinal ion. no. 
| onus <li-ohar”os ami solution! in tlm I ttriiH* tfoni whatovur ri-o imlm-o>l, 
wliotlur ot ivoont < r .*mi; >;amlim_. 
j Olio to till Vo !)o\r- irnu all> -1: ill t. •. I. | l*fioo |»or ■ *\ : -1 i" >\o~ y ■ M it; 
ri I t foo on room ;>| o| .fioo \«l I r« 
I Dr. Clarko Mo«lioino nup. ..\ V w 
1 York City. 




poteney as the re-lllt ami->■ \u 
youth, "’ \ual r\u-- in matutvr 
year-, or other enures. ami pro.lmia 
mine of the follow i ap elle ; Nemm- 
ne--. Seminal Kmi-.-i' 11- i.!_b! em:- 
>ions by <lream> Pimm-' 1 M-l.t, 
I h fee 11 e M« ulory Physio;.1 lVr 
Pimples on Pare, Aversion i-i >n-i p 
of Pemale.", onfusiou of Mmis, I. 
of Sexual Power. Am., rrmlerii.a mar 
riaire improper or unhappy An a 
positive euro in ‘2 to S week". One to 
-ix boxes usually >u!heient Pri<a-si ...o 
per box. I'our l'oxe- So sent *■ p mail, 
prepaid. on re a ipi of pm \■ S• 1. 
l>r. Clarke Me-ih ine (ompan\. \ew 
! York City 1 y reow : 
AYER'S 
Cathartic Fills, 
For ail it)] purposes of a Family Pnysic. 
(jukin(J 
C o s t i veness, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Headache* 
ery sipelas. Piles,Kheunia- 
tism, Kruptions and Skin 
.Diseases, Biliousness.Lh- 
er Complaint, Dropsy,let* 
ter, rumors and .salt lilicnm, worms, i*oni, lrurui* 
gla, as a dinner PHI, and Purifying: the Blood, an* 
the most congenial purgative yd perfected. Hair 
effects abundantly show how much thc\ e\n 1 ill 
other Pills. Thej are safe ami pleasant 1 take, 
hut powerful to cure. They purge out the foul im 
mors of the blood; they stimulate the slu^Lri>h or 
disordered organs into action; and thcv .inpart 
health and tom* to the whole being. Tlic\ cure m»t 
only the every day complaints of every body, hut 
formidable and dangerous disease-. Mo.-t skilful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best 
citizens, send certificates of cures performed, and 
of great benefits derived from these Pills. They 
are the safest and best physic for children, because 
mild as well as effectual, llcing sugar coated, tin y 
are easy to take, and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
l'UKl'AltKl* HY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, ly.’i: 
Solti liy all Druggists ami Dealers in Meilirim* 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO, 
Touching at Wlnterport, BucksporJ, Searsport, 
Belfast, Camden and Kucklanri. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
CAMBRIDGE, 
(apt. Oils Inzraham, 
KATAHUIN 
(apt. Wm. II. liolx. 
Commencing Monday, Feb. 20, issg, win make 
TIIIIFF TRIPS PER H'KKH until furth.-r noli-1. loax 
ill: i. .\«r> M«»s!» v \ W F. i> s F. > I > a x ami Fill 
\> at 2.20 r v. Leaving Boston everj Moxhay, 
W 1.1*\i;<i> vv 1::• I* i.11' v v at Yon r. 'i Kn ights 
t ikm ai lo'.x r.-t JAMES LITTLEFIELD, 
superintendent. Boston, Mass. 
I). LANK. * gent. Belfast. 
I’• i::i>t, F. I.. 20. I"J 
— roil- 
Hi. I'ari, i'j»rklanil. t’astine.Mililiridge A Harbins 
^{F • !-< -ir.tim I, !■; \% I »lOK 
tk-r-Vn.- 1 :,k' I»I 1 »: 1 > «.. M.i-t.r, will loaxo 
t;.i. '\ Par:. !*• rt:.:ii Tuesda) and Fri- 
da) evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, r on arrival t 
I’., .. tan oxiuv.-s train in-m Boston, tor Kooklaml, 
t a-Tine. Do< r I-!r, >o-igxx it k. *m>. \\ e-t llarhor, !l;ir 
llarhor, Alt D--sort. Millhri lire, .hmosnort. an l 
M t. l.ia'i.or- 
IP lariiiiia. will loaxo Mael.; i-1• •.a t exorx Monda) 
and Thursda) morning, at LUO o'clock,'i n M g 
i 
no. i. .g w .!: llio Pullman night train for 15*»-1«• n. 
( •in. :- .1 1P> kiaml w itii sanfonl >. m 
"Mam- r- ! trip foi Belfa-t, Kongo-.* ami 11i\. 
-nmiii.g-. xx ith >t«*amer on Mon-lay, Wo-lur- 
:ay a la i Fro tax :r:p< for til-on’s l.amlin- Kim 
hiP: an l Kllsxv■-! \! K.ir llari-T w itli stoann 
l.atm-it iia! m Ili\ an. \t -igwiek \-. ith -tarn- 
tol l'luoki li 
< x •’ is-. W A: IP ok 'ai ■ M -miav- ami Tiiur- 
•!:iy" with > in? *v t ... fy. an Kai l- y ami Mix or 
l.amiing- for 1 'orl-ami 
K x l II1 N -., l. norai M a nau< t 
'.!«>. l'A \ n lnral ticket \goi.t. l’orilai l. 
Maine Central R, R. 
T!&fl E-TABLE. 
•7J^USECSU3fflJIE 0,1 and aflt‘r Monday. lire. 
1 v V* 
I'&sr:, jL-.:c?g=gg < i.« \ i;, ; 
a. in.. it;. 1*. .!.i NVai.lt. ;.. ■... I. ...k, ;,is, 
K. 7 7. i 11 r:i !*. 7 I :.it> vl j, !.. .*11:»r<i 
( 22, nrrhli^ at l’.iirnliain at a. in. 
1»i■ 11;i-1 at p. in.. ( ity I’.. It •_’.r>7. \\ al '>> 
: !-. I»r*. -tv Ki- \ *|. Tlu-n iik«* 4.no. \ m; 
la1 •navi’- 1 v—i; .; 1.an i ving at Humaaiii 
at i.J'- p. in. 
IPli ‘a i av < ! 11; ii* 11.1 m at in.. !,«••>! 
1 "7. I !• 2'\ Th.-rmlik. 
K1P \ a. p.p.ok- I-'. W;,! ... 111.j ., <'jt l• 
I", ill, an 1\ it,lT at lk-iia-t at 1 ,.V a. in. 
1 lit rnham at A. on m., Iaviiar'l’s ( n> i, ^ 
lair. Hn-rmlikm r». Km 
I' l \ non Tl i KT K. Mjperintender t. 
ili 11 -t. !>. ■ ! ,—i.-lot 
PHILO HERSEY. 
Ally, fa Counsellor al Law, 
No. 1. ilaraden Block, Bcifu>l. Me. 
Ha. pt- -I n-i v tin I' ,• aP- a m hmohm 
‘I 1 t p- «• r-. I J. «•: ilia! I an ivnm v 
\. 11; i: i!.!. •tin ami -min t ■•ail *.-r-t *ii-■ liav ing 
ualt. r> in t iiir. n. 
H it,ml. .1 ii 17, 1"1 
GEO r JOHNSON. R. W. ROGERS. 
JGHftSGft & ROGLRS. 
fkttameys at Law, 
EEX.FAS r. MAINE. 
G, G. KILGORE, M. D., 
dflls ■ inn 11. II. Ji.lmsun A (ii. 'Slorc. 
KJufl STREET, BELFAST MAINE. 
Msbt (:;!!■• aii'Hrrrd fr;.m 'hi1 ilfllro. r 
C, P. LOMBARD, 
?3 JEO IxT T X S T 
UP P < < E L b .; P 
4‘ijt 
ISAAC HILLS, 
S U R G £ 9 iN D E N TI S f , 
No, IP Main M.. Belfast, Me. 
THOMAS 3. RICH & CO 
Commission Merchants, 
I Nn. 11 n Notuh Market Mreet. Huston. 
IU !i p-1 -a pm i!ii—i.»: 
j "i V' l’i m i. a f" H ~t"n 
I'* \ v ITn i! « *., i.u>: a, 
Agetits Wanted for Suinvarvs 
island of to-day. 
L Uom- I O >t m:r. <1. u 
! !»rlr«* «»•:!> *‘-> M '*!•' 1 Ml. > 
v. t? 
.! I M.CI KD1 A 4 0.. 1‘a. 
Hu 
j siOOK AWEVB'S WiXTFII FOB 
g as- BBOB SSK “ ■■■ '™ fj?*1*** S Mary Clemmer. Ii "tray., t: -« TV' 
faL,- Sf-i. '• ti-v. 't t: 
t ,1 : t W :v; l 
j larnmis n.- :t>:irit; ph.'tws the xwntV :f ! ••• \v«*ru^ 
'• V :■;■•••: 1 ; »rtm« T an 1 t It. 
i •Is* fine JV *riv '•••'■'■ •«V. ^ 
J... !t >' 
HAIL L'l'OKU i'l LiLJSlllM* <-*>■, Ilttrtlunl, Coun. 
STARTLING DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD restored. 
\ ■!: :> •:?11;11 in ;^ru-• v.l'r. .. 
tuiv 1>< *:» N V■ 1 * >ilily. Lost M tnh*»o«l. « 
h ;t in.-- 1 ri" i in \ .lilt kii'*wn r-'iiifAy. li.i- -li 
n v tv i! 1 u[>li -• 11 •in 1 w hi''h In* w 1 -*•*»«! 1 HI- 1 
I" Vi- i"l -w : I 1 r- .1. 51. I’iFTAKS, LI 
M., V \. 
j \ M1 LI. Ill H I i W M. J. UlilDI I •:> 
; BOSTON LrAD MFG. CO. 
Dili ■. J .. I • •.. .!■-.:■< I. IH-I..II. M i- 
BOSTON STAR BRAND 
IT i(i: WHITE LEAD. 
i;i.i» i.i. \i> wv i.n il \ 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
l’l\ I; TIN 1.1 N 111 > 1*11*1 i‘l M l*". »l.i>! il.uV 
« n *1.1» Mill* \ I ;i\\ :i!‘-If l V M 1 — >.■ n -« r 
( ri: M'-'-li mi-'- \ --«•< I:tt i• 11 n> 1s" l. '•iu< 
(,HU * M9«.i a 8 fi< YliHim f 
I TRADE MARK 1 TRADEMARK 
I \ \ 11 H I: i I 
I!' -i! tv r* ?' "Pill 
> IT W« .1 N 
" |M- ’■,!!.I :l. 
Imp. ..ip.1 lull 
I »: I 
1 •»\V :i a MUPtaT 
nl N il \ 1 ii- .a-* 
los I M« 
\ 11i\ iT-:il ! "i isiJORE 7A!f!N£ ifTEi? TAX'tSS. 
j I U' m. ;• lii" > .. — < » nn m. M in 
ii’.a* < di| A an. I mai "lin t- l >ninn« that Unu 1 U* 
11: anil.\ < r t i>!i- umi'li n ami a I Tomal tin- t .ra\« 
Kiill parii'-ular-' in our painphU l, w hioh wo 
*i*• iro l> 'l ii'I ; ro i> mail ; < o\ < rv .mo. v. 'Tin- 
■'p mi-- Mo.|ioi111• i-sold l»\ ail dru_ u;-! s at ,-f I pm 
pa-- .a.a'o. it -i\ parkam > tor .■*.*», or w i.i i*u -oni In o 
i i>\ mail on tho roooipt .>1 iiumii v, \ addi-m-^itm 
Till i.UW >lM»in>K ( 0.. Kutbilo, V \ 
1.0 ■>.-i.I IP'.i -t. I > Ii. 1!. Mnnia 
THE DINGEE ii GO HARD CD'S 
i JlEAUTtl !i I V! IJ-BI.OO. HNG 
n 
r® SPLENDID V ARTF.TTEFC* 
a ..i i.your CHOICE 4) ii T .i.- I', Pl ait 
£T*2- '3-!-S3. V..', T,.', *-‘3 4. 35 5. T-paid to a.; 1 
75 10. 100 13. 
WE OIVE AWAYll'n”;": 
luo.ro lias, s than most ostal>!i>> nts ,, ar 
only 'in-aai i: a a..r >1*1 A I\l. !>u."sitt<**ts 
♦ II O •■-. lOl.itrsir IIimisi >MrKosi->;iloii«-. 
m'";:-;-'-;-;;" 1 FREE 
OINCflE & COfJAPH CO. 
V rs, (I.-. -. <; In- IrrCo.l'u 
w > 
i 
I Hop B.tiers. | I If VMM MM ML* M.fil 
d M-> I. V \ 
m 1 sl « nn*: o.ii <m* E 
hi dt ii i.uiuuish £ 
ii n-l> '•'! HO p| 
V. 5imi v, v y o 11 a If. H 
wlf:. t- v .» M f« •• 1 Jl that mi- s\sttin J| 
IF:' !■ i-'iinij.rovffiiiid- ■ ... !.••! voand oa. ii.-o Hop B. 111r• •: from any in- «.un»r. Mill• imr from n;r a. ia .t yf sick Bitters. 
;iihN ilio an 
^1* m. .a •> i.i somo 
: J r< Kidney K*.i. ti < iniK'irt 
| ;; 11:. v > M | *m V0till t 
I v t,y a i.i 1 y HSO of 
HopBItters 
UMVO 
rn ••• ""''i 
or u mi " 
!»r n>- V.<«»•*. 
.. ; 
Y o will «»e 
( jou use 
Hop Bitters 
If yon nro vim 
Jl) V V i* »”'l i ,.u-s111 it- i.ti v 
:t: It m a y 
i save your 
life. It has 
7»nvod hun« 
j d. d s. 
| D. I. C. 
i- mi nbsolnto 
!:tii.l n resistu- j 
|i i.- <• ii e fur | 
11 iiniv< im«‘ s s 
ii- of opium 
I «> l.:n* eo or 
mu colics. 
S<»M by driii; 
.semi for 
( mm lur. 
1101* I1I1TKB8 
11K-U CO., 
Itoehe.ter, N. T. 
A ‘I :.io. Ont. 
